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■ - -1- flu.ll (WhA tn •mmA AL. I-]* 1the child. The jury, over- To day the real broke into the lodge nto ask General Grant to accept the freedomof gold were the two greatstrikers there, bewhelmed by this three-ply presentation of of the National Bid# Association of the city.The former are illustrated mainly in the 
steam engine, the cotton gin, and the 
railway. All these great influences, they 
think, have now almost spent their revo
lutionary force, and although it is true 
that railways and steamships will con
tinue to abridge distances, they will not 
thereby alter existing relations. Steam 
will be applied to manufactures, but it 
will not again suddenly multiply a hun
dredfold the productive power of capital, 
not will it again reduce many times the 
coat of production. The special direction 
in which the activity of the past thirty 
years displayed itself has been in furnish
ing the world with machinery in the con
struction of railways, in the substitution 
of steam for sails, and in the adaptation of
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contrast English strikers, of the roughest 
and most dangerous kind known in the 
old country, with the mobs of Baltimore 
and Pittabuig, and then say whether the 
latter have not in an alarming degree the 
temper and the ways of toe Parisian mob 
during the Reign of Terror. The English
man on strike, uneducated and without a 
vote aa he may be, has a respect for law and 
order that the American striker lacks ; 
and the want indicated is a danger to toe 
Republic. To what extent, if at all, this 
deficient respect for law and order is 
caused by living under a Republic is a
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injuries which it is fearedTHE CONTINUANCE OF THE 
DEPRESSION.

Absorbing interest is felt by all classes 
in toe discussions that are taking place in 
toe Press and elsewhere, in regard to the 
causes and probable course of toe unpre
cedented prostration of trade which is 
felt in all commercial countries with 
greater or less severity. We have 
frequently referred to the subject, and 
have quoted opinions in regard to 
it which

Sydney Rohjohna, late Agent for Ontario in Littie Hole bed herSix mills of the American Powder Corn-gold medium has ceased. Among the 
secondary and accidental Chases of the 
rapid growth of .apparent wealth, not 
noticed by the essayists, may be men
tioned the sudden creation of nearly four 
thousand millions of dollars of paper 
money or evidences of debt—national and 
State—during the war in toe United
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HISTORY.
A irsw page in American history has 

been turned over ; and to the eyes of the 
civilized world the United States is not 
to-day what it was a week ago. Never 
since strikes were known was thpre such 
a revolt of capital against labour as in the 
United States during the past week. All 
strikes that ever took place in toe old 
world are dwarfed by comparison. The 
most ominous feature of all about the re
bellion, for it is nothing short of this, is 
the fact that it is not by any means con
fined to railway men. With them, in-
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settled and fictitious values were enor
mously enhanced. A review of these 
causes wfll inevitably feed to the conclu
sion that the present 
more deep-seated and
lasting than that of ai „ . __ ,r___ __
above mentioned, although it may be 
worthy of remark that the great revul
sion of 1837 was not based upon causes 
similar to those of later decades, and the 
recovery, while it was not rapid, 
was healthy and steady after
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1876 and 1876, 34 was the winning score. 
The range is 200 yards, and there are no 
bee than 93 prizes. The highest score made 
today, while I was at the range,
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and aggravated by famine and bread- 
riots, when wheat flour in New York sold 
at five dollars the hundredweight.

It cannot be urged that the conclusions 
of the French theorists should be accepted 
here. We are not as yet governed by 
the economical laws that rule with sharp 
tyranny older and more densely peopled 
countries. A virgin soil, vast resources 
awaiting development in the wealth of 
forests, mines; and primeval pastures, give 
us opportunities of securing healthful 
prosperity far greater and more perman
ent than were afforded by the gold fields 
of California and Australia, and the uses 
of our present adversity will be beneficial 
to us in teaching us to avoid debt and 
speculative ventures, and in checking a 
tendency to unnecessary expenditure 
which was stimulated by a rapid growth 

It is more than probable also
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that a lasting decline in the prosperity of 
the countries on the other side of the 
Atlantic will give a fresh impetus to the 
emigration of the industrial and saving 
classes, who will find here a more profit
able reward for small capital and labori-

in the strike, and perhaos h 
the railway men alone He wasStates. But the ot Mr.Amos. Esq- aged 48 years. Philadelphia 

lvaaia railway
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Iividia, and enable him toat thelufacturero, in default of fireworks, ilk hesrodeststreet north, on the 14th tramps, miners, The fun now in the White Mountains is «W*s*«xaa*se*esesiMand idle roughs,” bent upon destruc- Within view of one of the mail agent, end three passengers, were 
Itestotettg killed, and a number dangerously

Los dof, July 23k—The
snowdrift, which is piled upminion ; railway ous thrift than they can secure at home ; 

but in order to benefit by this we shall 
need a far more efficient and economical 
organization of our emigration bureau 
than we can hope for from the Jenkins 
and Ann and administrations. In feet, as 
we find on page 63 of Mr. Macphkbson’h 
pamphlet, that the cost of each emigrant 
per head was $30.10 in 1876, against 
$7.76 in 1873, a large emigration under 
present auspices would compel our 
Finance Minister to contract a new loan.

We do not draw, from all the argu
ments that we have met with, the conclu
sion that the present depression will be of 
any long continuance with us, but we can
not suppose that relief will be sudden, or 
that it will be brought about by a single 

"abundant harvest, or even two or three 
large crops. It will come gradually, and 
before the troubles are over much loro 
and disaster will have to be faced, but its 
advent will be greatly accelerated by the 
renewal of public confidence that will fol
low the removal from office of the in
capable and recklessly extravagant cabal 
that now rule and are fast ruining the 
country, and the inception of wise legis
lation that will revive our perishing in
dustries and secure Canada to the Cana
dians, as against a competition which is

July 3rd, the Infant last day or two, we' are Meant Ji
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from place to place. This is not yet, but Advices from Missoula on the 21st instLadyship that publicity hasand taken the Bov. Mr. toite de-he sees that it is what may be. A great of hostiles having took my regalia and revolver away from me,the lead inhas suddenly opened beneath his ,ps?artftjolly, until in and that the prisoner John Ryan resemblesof account, which he left with them to soin a land where, in lai beautifullySpeech of 1877 he was fairly
to berights la mttttain, and into theare equal, the great difference in fact be falling loosely toand in a

belong to J<rollicking hi that the and disgust A member of toePolios Court oh charge of < smelled. That is a line for your fair readers.at hand, owing Mr. Chambers,Several night ago, iy of soldiers left accuracy with which scientistearistocracy of wealth itself threaton- ibtlees to the watchful roeh work far the of thepatrolling a street in San Francisco, they 
man who rushed

from Fort Ellis for Miasoula on Sunday.Ihepe fart
Others wfll follow from other poets depertaMuta,

renew it inthat ot Paris or other Old World cities. give yon a better idea of the shield
With a spark to fire to» and rigid retrenchment which Gring to the plaoa indi- if I art yen to of the early agea. Taka, far ax-

rated the officers found upon the bed a wall- figure represent-in the bull’s eye is Puerto Plata,it To-day rathe let July, Is it not aof High Charoh via iarebellion of toe Nevertheless the vivacious n allegorical 
terrible con

done jocularity 
-muddler, suppl

marvellous degree ofwith the laity , and few tedhReckless Mendacity.—Mr. Mackenzie is 
reported to have raid at Kinnettlw

“ Then Sir Francis Hincks was taken into 
the Government in 1869. * * In order to 
raise money for his election expenses Sir 
John drew for 91,000 on the Northern Rail
way Company, and it was sent to Sir Francis 
to help in carrying the election.”

We put in opposition to this Sir John 
Macdonald's own evidence on the print of

The frightened youth 
rm was informed that 1

of numberless figures in 
l One ia involuntarily i

America ia in every th* heaven-boro tariff-i fj, am me lew inamauais wno 
the system whkh ‘thePtierttothe vie-body’s!. submarine cable nearly three thousandwhich timofajok* DanteMinister interval» deigns

Bamnm, rays the New York Sms, is try- Order has bran has become so thoroughly familiarbut how easily it might be 
brought to pass has been re
vealed to all thinking people as 
clearly as toe outlines of a landscape are 
by a fl»*h of lightning, interrupting for 
an instant the dM-lmasa of midnight. The 
English historian’s letter, but yesterday, 
aa it were, a literary curiosity merely, 
now reads like words of inspiration. 
True, there are still millions of fertile 
acres south and west lying unfilled, but 
the crisis may come ere all the spare land

It ia novoices deep and hoarse. Monday.ing to add Sitting BuU to his show, which is wayward eleiof Rtmal’ rot intha ah- forward a daim of $60,000 fornow oat on a two years’ tour of the country. accurately predict 
i can sit in Washing!and Huntington, has not stmAn BP a tumult that for ever whirls

of his ■It is stated all the out-agent and a civilised Indian, three months Raousa, July !why the Charoh of Eng- lying forts around Niasiosfoundengage the Sioux 
i Canada, add mi

Florida or Now York, w well ra U severalof fearful havoc and die- The Fortress ofhundred miles did net intervene between
faoetiousnea* of the party spokesmen. 
Even the exhaustive effort of adding 2} 
per cent, to the tariff; which haa been 
biaaoned by the enthusiastic Free Traders 
of Kingston, Clinton, and Newmarket, as 
a great measure of protection, has failed 
to revive the drooping spirits of ourmanu-

him, conditional en the United States Gov- him and toe places named. And rain all
gradually improving.him to return to this departments

mured is tinvalue ef Crafamtou enddifficult is itwhich he wilfully falsified 
for him to speak the truth

“Ha (Sir John) said he did not know that 
fhe money came from the funds of the Com
pany, ha supposed it to be a private contribu
tion from Mr. Cumberland, who was a strong 
personal friend of Sir Francis Hincks. The 
drafts 'were authorized to.be drawn by CoL 
Cumberland either by letter or telegram. He 
(Sir John) oould not remember all the rircum- 
stanoee. He certainly would not have drawn 
without advice. , He was aware that there 
were intimate relations between CoL Cum
berland sad Sir Francis Hincks, and he 
would have been surorised if Mr. Cumber
land had not snbsoriped to any fund to as
sist him. His impression was then, and is 
now, that the subscription was on account of 
the friendly personal relations between the 
two. He regarded it as a subscription given 
altogether by Mr. Cumberland and had no 
idea of his paying it out if the railway funds.

ft VU3
would not have been surprised to see him 
contribute the sum out of hie own pocket 

“ Q. And yon had no knowledge that the 
money would be paid out of the Northern 
railway funds ? A. Not the slightest.”

the sert oflast week from the the knowledge of certain signa 
n the scientiste deduce aérante 
is regardless of distance. A few

hwcieariy laidman open question,
> conditions under wfta petition to Secretary Sohi down the i under which atone they

Heavers’ henna ef $30,000 to the Toronto■llvar border are the all of theThree burglars got drank in Utira before Provinces of the Dominion, andtito actually been taken up. The in
cendiaries that fired railway property in 
Pittiberg are mostly men who would not 
accent t£^ best hundred acre farm in the 
west on cohdition of living on it. They 
want the excitement of living and work
ing together in crowds, be it in the city or 
in toe coal mine, but the isolation of 
country life they cannot endure. These 
dangerous classes have greatly increased 
in numbers during toe last twenty years, 
and now constitute a vast mass of social 
nitro-glycerine, which may any day ex
plode and destroy the fabric of the Com
monwealth. The existence of a vast mine 
of explosive material, before apparent to 
only a few philosophic observers, is now

governing classes itt the United States 
forth™» »ie gpreming ill— in the 

new Rap"*»!™ as well as in old Europe) 
will be both permanent and profound. 
From this day American history takes a

starting out to break into a house, and in
Cathoho Church, and whisk the Society of Chae. Burt, former, of Garafraxa,

noisy and bungling Fergus. Foul play lyiig onduood into our own.1captured the drunkest of them, andweight and Mackenzie, who “do good 
“ by stealth and blush to find it feme 
and who declare they didn’t mean any
thing by it, except to raise money. Some 
of toe more impulsive brethren, however, 
will insist that this 3* per rant increase 
gives better protection to manufacturers 
by one-sixth than Sir John Macdonald’s 
fifteen, but they naodwtïÿ forbear to 
trouble their hearers by stating that up to 
1873 war prices and heavy premiums on 
gold made our 16 per cent, duty a larger 
protection against United States manufac
turers than 26 per cent, would be now. 
The “flies” have bussed upon the Gov
ernment wheel butthepublic have decided 
that the noise they have made is little bet
ter than a hum ; the Grit picnics have 
passed by, the arehes are fading, the 
buna, if anv are left, are “ dry aa the re- 
“ mainder biscuit,” or as the speeches of 
the big Premier and of the little one; 
the star actors of the. Ministry and their 
satellites have twinkled a few brief hours,

On a gilt
held him on a sofa in spite of his plate ia the Oceaml of Montreal has offered

Referring to Marshaland finally secured him. of toe 18thItisabedtkteg laboratory.
of whatever rank, to make peo- infinitude of space” and the▲ daughter of Johnfor the releaseatones, returned to extended to Saturdayfirmly under fire from herself in the NOttawa river. througha revolver. He, too, was made »

The flirt day’iThe toield to the"work of Mi irrratotibte tolookara-ro, aad very So also, inlaw for the County ofthe well known «lreramithe. Ill to the publie estimation of the
111 I ... I ■

and raid thrirmajority for the by-law of 1,018. ef thethus diaadvantageously contrasted.in his way Qtoraoa, in the Township ofibeoribed by toe Dominion and haras and took at; of the Wiof thisNepean, had Ms tog ros off Thursday by in thebut veryfound $2,< in small bags. The money was iy other things here, im •**system ef
does not tot hie right hand

of hfo toft ; and ra I writeknew the Mr John Macdonald to pay thatdown frorahto Ugh art in «h»
JohnMüler I recall that utterly abandoned Chancellor at himself, too a

haps doand he averred that he had the Faculty of the World’a Dia
ls having in the that the horse was not ary, a large number of 

of rare attainments andwhich Don Qniaote letton. It to thought they have only been
believe that he wSa :

Talking of sublimity and glory, foe oonaequenoe 
far ef Marahal HanMahro’» iftnsten

Making Politics Respectable- leges rod Unix8everel of the 12th ol July rioters atkindred sub- By aid of Dr. Pierce's system efall bound to sympathize with Mr. Mao- jeot, to wit, the CentennialAfter reading the 6th verse, she paused, ed for trial in the Supreme Court, andkenzie in his which I wrote to yon a few day__ ________ _Jeey Hti-
shall embark forCreedmoor 
., bet first a fend of £1,600 

--------------------1 subscribed to pay the ex
penses, the R N. A. having no fund avail
able for the nurnoee.

Since mv laetthe Alfred (all oomers) 
match has been oompleted. Sergt Bartlett, 
RM.LL, carried off the first prize of £90 
with a score of 33 out of a possible 36. 
Prism of £10 each fell to Lieut Monement, 
3rd Norfolk, and Sergt Wateon, let Sel
kirk, for 32 points. Corp. Findlay bod, of 
Montreal won £6 with à0 pointe, and was 
32nd in order of merit ; Capt Hartt, 62nd

with thq remark, that her head fob tually treat,
told what he knew to beis as follows MACKENZIE BO WELL.££3£?3So extremely truthful is the Premier at the 16th Guelph township, rod Belleville, July 19, 1877.A leading English to give them all the the patient theyclaim tothat hie simple word is sufficient^ satisfy nsthe theories ofat considerable into play all over attain their knowledgeelevate the stan-of his earnest desire to ately, upon finishing this,MM. Lebot-Beaulibu and De Lavaltb, named Bnokberroogh, while underdard,” etc. But if we were inclined to toeÆtwo eminent French economists, in regard in the ef the Due out hie throat onit, we shoulddoubt his word ev«to the character and deration of the Peraigny and M. Pteteireading to thebe recalled from oar wandering In Thomesville, Ga.. recently, »troubles. Those gentlemen do not think hardly worth white gertlag rid of Imperial- And it to to thethe following words uttered at Kinnettlee had been suffering with in the month. fen down dead.

On Tuesday solemn requiem mam was cele
brated in the Catholic church of Stayner, 
fee the repose of the soul of Mr. Michael 
O'Bitfy, father of Rev. M O’RieUy, recently
deceased in Ireland.

The Canada Life Assurance Company 
hare offered to lean the .urn of $600,000 to 
the people of 81 John for building purposes 
ea their renal tonne-tire» mortgage on

that the conditions which marked the tom at all if it were rely to he replaced by 
1 MaeMahea

accuracy with which this syrtraa haa redew-
bmdnees derangements of 1847, 1867, and

wide reputation far the eküfml
rod that it or ehroaie affections. Thto eye-or that it ia a temporary arrest of activity make in their political deliverances ' are 

positively grotesque, but it is at the same 
time pitiable that men of great ability should 
so prostitute their abilities as to make them- 
■elves the mere laughing-stocks of the 
country—the jumping jacks of a political

Is h any wonder that, listening to such 
language from his leader, Mr. Rymal should 
go a step farther and indulge in the coarsest

self-destn
due to over-production and over-epecula- Thebeetfor me, bet without avail
tion, or that after a while affairs will re- oonferred with, and all paid up. even those Royal Canadians, with the claimed rod a •trate the fact that dtoerere dmptoyThey regard thetheir old been organised 

MaoMahon will
phenomena, which beere subjected toid paralysis of trade leisurely and deliberstely to 

itory to taking
Shivm, 62nd 81 John, R, who analysis or synthesis, 

nnmistakeable data 1 four times a day, and87th with 29 points, was awarded and everything. That to atatognide the jndg- 
praotitioner aright m£2. There were 47 at 29 counted out it of the skilfulShires his £2 on a tie. Theprosperity which has characterized the the Order On Thursday evening last an Encampmenthe coolly out hie throat Telegraph Cup (200 yards range)

Private Mackenzie, Hon. Art Co., of Knights of Malta>wth of wraith the army Marahal MneMahra to as mreh ofwhich the Kitteon,Knight B. G. ] 
l of Hamilton,

fate by Y. R Siran idol as he
Corp. Findlayeon, G. Art, Montreal M.D., rad W. J.Almost every day the papers chronicle the As the country has be* iswho takes £3 with a score of 32.A Classical Premier. «ZK ing tb»Barone prior to 1863, when tin reoeel of 

the Cam l»wi ra broaght «boat by the 
•otrnl iforration of th» mirai», and when 
the diatraa in 18*8 prodnowf revolution, 
in many conn trim of Enrope. The 
revenue in England op to that period 
had incraawd very aloely. From 18*3 to 
1863 the value of property aa—ned for 
the income tax advanced but ooo-third of 
one per cent, yearly, while from 1863 to 
1883 the menace waa three par cent, 
yearly, and from 1863 to 1868 it was four 
per cent, yearly. These marked exempli
fications of the growth of wealth were 
due to a 'variety of causes which the 
French economists above referred to 
imagine have nearly spent them
selves. Chief among these they say 
are the great mechanical inventions 
of the century, the gold discoveries in 
California and Australia,the long cessation 
of wars after Waterloo, and the ooloniza- 
Sm of th. Hi-i-PPi Vdtof, th. P«âc 
corat. South Africa, Auatraha, and^Ner

horizon a heavy hare gone ea be* badonly now published,) Mr. Mackenzie in- Thirty-six priera i•in aU, and ssl: tom of practice are fully explained in 
Appendix of “ The People’s Common 81 
Medical Adviser, ”—* book of over aine b

The Pavilion, 800 yardscomplaint Dyspepsia 
it depreatiag diraaai

my**** Mr. Alas. Cross, Q. G, toof way about the old ship, and the old rap- and £6 is token byV&uït JZSJTLtain, and the old engineer, rad raidla_L. *L. n™-—ra-aiwra nawlw fwi Sergt Ire.ask the Conservative party to trust them- ly not behighest possible 
twttha Martini-1 ZrUXLISXT1 selves in that ship onoe more, with a captain namely, 36. He shot’ flirt pubtioatieo. It to sent (port-paid) bylad about twelvefrom ite attaeka. There to a balm in Private Humphrey, » former old, whiteof the Peruvianlagidaton may notray muohtof the drawn to ’74. amply, it charge up— th* party la powm 

ditto, of the oe—kyaMhe,
a member of the Cam- platform ef the freight 

m motion, fall betera.
been Mattering ite tea flatdanger which has uT. WcridÏDtop—ry, Brifato, N Y.next with 34;Meetings abroad. Thera to probablyof leading the Conservativebut thny wiU Major Peeroe, 18thi amply proved 

N Syrup asSir John Macdonald rod his Mr. P. of the Greatto be remediable by PuuvianMr. Mackerels Brant Union.Alexandra bat is not yet out, but there will Mr. G F.excellent Premier without while playing with »• Barlmgton _jh.)Lrat ThamdrarnghAftfolfeh. fe. 0-prisea therein for Canada. rtPe-United much of the daraca, but he ought to a toy pietol in bedroom ra Saturday invalid, requiring htooratinaedI hare just 
8 hires to one <
two tbonoani---------------------«
the Queen’» Prise flirt stage, wiiTshoot in 
the seorad stage. Hto soore of 83, given be- 
low. to tb* Mmeaa that of Major Pwroe, the 
winner of the Quran’s Prize in 1876, who to 
thus agate a competitor for the big thing of

J^lrikjMUtostinra the tick bet, though

There are about two thousand fiye hundred

to yon thatoverooloEring in all this, 
duly magnifying mare local

trotta daring the part 'year, bra b^nof words of. the He haa been herley’, aeboel beu- Sombra Jaw.*», i 
onrairad tb—ralvm iate ra nndltfii. dZmT ra- - traji-ra gyd-i

prove. Sold byunduly magnifying
.nA pU.ma în.n jka Î which he is clearly ignorant.__ LS_1_____ __ t_kTra SSJTJStin the

riots here and there into the im] particulars we refer him to the Ann Arbor
almost of civil war ? Let us ttm in a critical state,Liberal Oonaerretire Aaeortetira. Thefol- the day.Crops generally good in Mnskoka.trast here, which will go far. to justify died® SenW. Delà van, aDog poisoning excites the people of Clin-our estimate of the danger threatening W. Foster, of the baiqiSound Advice. —Towards the dose of his Henry Braboo 

Vice-President
rad Mr.thirty-fire yews of age,the Republic. There have beep speech at the Kinnettlee picnic, Mr. Mae nad dumb rince hein England—strikes of fifty tory ;Wikenzie is reported to have said Mnskoka. Me J. W.more—continued for Paisley to to baremay^ depend Cribbing to beginning to the Port Oolberaeminers and ironwork- of public morality inThe adoption of mg 800-pounds.have suffered for months
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name and date of 
roes W FOX. D-irt $7 f.o.b. The riera. Address V

t^Fullonvül». N, asm
rtBairaaa- 
f orner prices $20 PER DAY AT HOME

—Samples worth $5 tree. STINSON 4s

FANCY CARDS NO TWO
alike, with name. 1> cents postpaid* 

LU CARD CO. Naaan, N. Y. EU-13

r\n INVESTED HAS
If V/ paid a profit of $1,700 during 
t few months, under oar improved sys- 
t operating in stocks. Risks reduced to
d smns rod profit* increased. ------
• full information sent on iSaturday at $l.8A 

N&3fe& went off ÆSssrataiaing full in 
TUM BRIDGE
Broadway. New York.

N’S NEW HEAVE
A warranted cure for heaves in 
iruggista or sent by maiL trice. VY T»IJ_______ 4M. 06 A A H

at $i,8a wad
fa Aims; bra this

$L J. CHAPi

mDUFF, 179 EAST8WAN ST.
iffitio, N. Y„ Confidential Physiciaa 

Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free ; consulta 
tira invited ; chargee moderate ; medicine sen
everywhere. 2» SI

tikto$L5A

PANS,
rod 47c ra Tnee- BUCKETS. Sugar

1ESS~ -«5.
Kettles.

for pi ice list. Addressat previous price*

OEND 25 CENTS AND GET A
O handsome present—beautiful charms, or 
* box ef Braxiliro camphor stone. Dost free. 
Tour name beautifully printed on 61 tinted 
Bristol cards, 5 tints, 15 cent* Anybody buying 
to the amount of 50 cents will receive tae cards 
MS gift. STAR STAMP AND NOVELTY CO.,

if in the

m height rathe beet
weighed 49 lbs to the

■WANTED

aæsrÆas
- LADIES AND

iSf&BB*
at St toStoLaa, but

YOUNG MAN, WITH GOOD
but very few ol-

hare been

fair, but all WANTED—TWO—rpKACHERl
X Femato. for i

third and fourth

ess & 1.0 «VAN, Chair-

A WEEK IN YOUR OWN
but all

C1ARM FOR SALE IN THE
X Township of King. 10 ) acres, $3.000 down.
balance on time at 7 per cent----------------
indisputable. Address P. Id. Creek P.O.

M FOR SALE—CONTAIN
ING three hundred acres. 190 cleared

end under good cuttivation. with two dweUti*
double barn, two orchards, good spring

farm ; It la

the roadsawmill;

it as it'his is a good 
cultivation. The farm will be

iSSS£5to ROBERT

UARM FOR SALE IN EASTERN
X Michigan. 100 acres of good land, » écran 
improved ; loeated on » railway and eraveaieat 
to market; 1 frame houses, a large haras, a 
cheese faotmy in operation, large orchard. 
Plenty of springs and running wrter. quarter 
mite from steam saw mill, store, hiroksratih 
shop. Ac. IS cows, team and tools. Will give 
longtime if desired. Address. GEO. W. CAR-

te 186

lone time if desir 
MEN, Memphis.

IRACHBR WANTED—MALE—
,S*TK&iNo. 7. Anro 'and Derby.Union A p. a.: August 16th. 1877.

7 3 tf

OUTFiT.0* 75

FARMSGreat bargains in Delaware.]

ESrfiTy’SSiSt
MH3.Dover. Delaware.

in gilt tram*, rod aCHROMO
KENDALLand inactive afl week.

tig— ein Agents to re 1 the MIRA- 
■ CULOU8 PEN. WritesWANTED

14o for Mb : three for 85c Ad"dr< MON’
HLTY CO.. 813 St. J«

•sm WE WILL most bcAUtifnl new

They,dairy.
ng. rod outsell roj thing now before the pub-ii- O- --------- ■ >Prarra aumnl— 1—

WronLigbt on the :

sssasr 419 Wlfa CO.,

A FORTUNE.114 to I5c-
well, but at

AT HOME—A DAY
Agents wanted. Outfit rod terms

WOODSTOCK CATTLE 11»
TUESDAY, 7th AUGUST, for the sale of 
horses, cattle, eheep, and swine. Every effort

iessst JAMES S. SCARFF.lie. Thereto

i have been in fair demand PRACTICAL FARMERS.IMe for tierces : at 
k Si to Mb for pails.

The Brockvllle Chemical rod Snperphosphate
Company (limited), manufacture

Bead for circulars and all particulars to
ALEXANDER COWj•arssu iryt

ntiteg rt» to amaU lots. P. a Drawer 23,to Mfftog rtfs

School for Nones,Train in^•2» « «!
CATHARINES.

salary and comfortable home in the above In

ky rati.

CATTLE.

more plentiful, but stinffisring 
d for shipment to Kng’rod.roil 
f taken rt a foil of Me. the 
$1.75 to $5 per centaL Secood- 

len more abondant aad rather 
see are decidedly easier at $4 
elle enough offerts*. Third-

baa been equal to the absorption
First-class have

steady and have sold fairly well

.6U There was a oar lot.
and » lot of 70,

pries.

active and all have'

Third daw[$Sto$Li

of this city, lubricating oil dealers, and would
solicit tor the new firm the continued■•sac

riy. In fact the i (near the P.O.)
We will oratinuc to suj and guarantee the

GEO B. STOCK,of afl Toronto, January 22. 1877.

SKINS, AND WOOL.
; been folrly steady.bat with wool

bat slowly

have been large and prices

at 40 to Me. the
iplee ; all offering have bees

have fallen off; the first ibers thereof under the i
i advance* This lus not been ca
prices have been steady with »
some lots of fleece have mid rt

id 311, which former prices 
Pulled wools are easier.

at 27c. and lambs’

Tuesday rt 31a
U,»»» id-ara*-ft u» ta-çra-rod 7)c to 8c for rendered

is due to the yield from'it bo-

inspected of 00 lbs.

oil con-
land bulls.

will be onetvtog inA terra
of the two firms, the benefit of

by mail for any of our popular brands
r* in tples sent free when, de-

LEATHER.
McColl, Stock, * Anderson,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Lubrl- 

erting OUe, No. 11 Adelaide street east.I.... —Via Dni
.$0 M to • V
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< ter of Wm. Donahue, M P.
Williams—At 8L Catherinee. on Monday 

16th July, John Williams, aged 74 years.
OOBBAW-At Kensington, on the 18th 

May. only daughter of John and 
aged 10 months and 25 days.

Alexander—At New Edinburgh, on Tues-

Alexander, Privy Council office.
Sanborn—At Aahbt

3557 l« srü
Bench of the Provinoe of Quebec, aged 67

Btrn*—At Burford, on Wednesday. July 
18th. rt the residence of John Heaton, Be»- 
Mrs. Claudius Byrne, aged 28 year* 

CRAWFORD-At Penrtroguishene, Ont., on 
the lflth insL. Wllhroi Oeboraq Infant and only 
eon of Capt. J. T. Crawford, aged one year, 
eight months, and thirteen days.

MA88KY—At Parkland», Totol ------
SSHSti,SSÜi^£SS‘tttmüh

Elje tüetklg ittûil

TORONTO, FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1877.

HOW THEY DO THINGS IN 
AUSTRIA.

De Tour ville, the English barrister 
sentenced to death for wife murder in 
the Austrian Tyrol i® no doubt guilty 
of the deed, but the means by which he 
was convicted were certainly peculiar. 
The result of the trial is satisfactory 
enough, but to those accustomed to 
British law the process seems a singular

It will be remembered that Mrs. Ds 
Tottrville’s body was found at the foot 
of a precipice in the Austrian Tyrol in 
August, 1876. De Toürvulb himself 
informed the authorities of the nearest 
village, Trafoi, that she had accidentally 
fallen ; and subsequently that he believed 
she had committed suicide. However he 
was arrested, tried, and acquitted, and 
returned to England to pocket a comfort
able banker’s balance of fifty thousand 
pounds which by her death atone to him.

Just here the peculiar process began. 
Mrs. De Tottrville’s relatives emf 
Scotland Yard officer to enquire 
circumstances of her death, giving him 
carte blanche for all the money he required. 
This officer induced the Austrian authori
ties to demand De Tourville’s extradi
tion, and the British Government surren
dered him. He was again placed on trial 
for wife-murder, the indictment charging 
that he had killed her by repeated blows 
with stones, and reciting that had the 
Court before which he was tried in 1876 
known that the mother of his first wife 
had been killed by the discharge of a re
volver in his hands while he was explain
ing its mechanism to her, and that the 
will of his second wife made him heir to 
her fortune, it would not have released 
him. With this very 
amble the trial began last 
Scotland yard officer 
secution with a dogg 
procure a conviction for 
no matter what, that 
of the best efforts of the _ 
County Judge of York when he was 
Crown agent. The detective had pro
cured a deposition which was admitted in 
evidence and had great weight with the 
jury. It was made by Albert Glyott, a 
Liverpool curate, whose credibility no 
one attempted to impeach, and showed 
that the prisoner had told him in 1863 
that a mother-in-law or wife might be 
easily disposed of without suspicion. The 
former, if she proved offensive, might be 
shown the mechanism of a revolver to 
gratify the old lady’s curiosity, and it 
might go off very innocently, very con
veniently, and very fatally. As to » 
wife, one might be easily relieved of such 
incumbrance if it were desired, by invit
ing her upon an Alpine tour, and, while 
she w$s admiring the beauties of nature 
in the neighbourhood, she might with 
neatness and despatch step out on a pre
cipice. The curate was not prraentat 
the trial and the prisoner had W sÿht 
chance of discrediting evidence which 
ought not to have been admitted. It w*s 
shown, however, that the curate 
had failed to recognise Ds Tour
ville’s photograph, and 
have been mistaken in 
identity of the prisoner, but the English 
detective met that theory with the state
ment that the clergyman wasn’t bleaaqd 
with the best of eyes, an explanation 
which was entirely acceptable to the Aus
trian court. As the case seemed to turn 
upon whether the prisoner, who was 
charged with murdering his wife, did in 
fart kill his mother-in-law, the defence 
introduced the finding ot the English 
coroner’s jury, whose verdict was that 
the old lady died accidentally, but the 
detective was promptly on hand with a 
piece of bone from that portion of the 
matron’s skull penetrated by the bullet, 
and Austrian surgeons were on hand to 
give the jury their* opinion as experts 
that - the bullet must have penetrated 
from below, and, by a raptifur quite plain 
to the prosecution, was killed therefore 
by her son-in-law. It was not enough 
that the prisoner should be accused as to 
his mother-in-law. The English detective 
narrated the circumstances of ft fire m the
risoner’s house in London from* which

It is rnmotoed that it is the i 
Sultan to abdloSta

The foreign consuls rt Phillipoppolis hare 
eslud the Government to disarm the Turk
ish irregulars, to prevent the seeeeacre of the 
Christians. The request was refused.

WiDDur, July 8L—Yesterday a Urge 
Ramiro force attacked the Tarks under Ue- 
mro Pasha, covering Herns. After ten 
hours the Russians retreated, abandoning 
their dead and wounded. The Ottoman 
leas was comparatively smsll

AWAjroFLE, July 21.—Suielman Pasha 
landed yesterday at Dedigrtah, the terminée 
ra the Marmora of the railway to Adrian- 
jflm. He to exported st Kauleli Boogas to-

Yeni Seghra has been bmrned by the BnZ-

CrasTAKTnrorLZ, July 21.—A Shnmla 
telegram reporta all villages bet we* Rort- 
ohuk sad Kuetaadje, erecoated by the 
Turks, sacked rod burned by the Bnlgar-

_____ _ Joly 21.—The third
the Danube has been construct-

Bucharest, July 21.—Only 2.000 Turks 
rare esptorad rt Nikopolie ? th* rest were

London, July 21—Four vessels containing 
•tores here been sunk by the Rnrttanem 
the Solive branch of the Danube. The 
depth of the water is reduced to four feet 

Constantinoelz, July 22.—Osman Pasha 
telegraphs to the Porte from Plevno :— 
“ We commenced » desperate engagement 
on the 19th, lasting until evening. We in
flicted considerable lose rod forced the Ras-

,______ The next day three Ruaeiro corps
attacked our lines, but were routed with in
numerable killed rod the loss of three 

train of Artillery, 
quantity of arms *nd equip-

IAREST, July 22.—Three Russian di-
_____reinforced the advanced poet* near
Yam Seghra, and after a brilliant engage-
mrat oooneiied that place.

_. 5^.^, Heralds cables
‘ ‘ Mi

Roumanie to aocommodzte 100,000 men, 
probably preparing for oontingenciee dering 
the settlement of the Eastern question.

Constantinople, July 23.—Osman Paeh* 
telegraphs from Pleven that the Turkish 
cavalry have token possession of fourteen 
additional abandoned ammunition wag
gons within the lines previously occupied

The Porto has issued » circular declaring 
6,000 inoffensive persons of both sexes have 
been massacred in various villages by the

Constantinople, July 23.—The publica
tion of war news, favourable or unfavour
able, has been prohibited.

Peerff, July 23.—The Turkish troops 
have crossed the Montenegrin frontier with 
the object of preventing Prince Nicholas, 
* (sieging Ni sies.

LONDON, July 23.—The Standard report» 
tat troops hare been ordered to Malta ; that 
arftoh forbearance has » limit, rod that the 

Government will not shrink from protecting

ramsons at Gibraltar and Malta Three 
tLarairararaet mcn will leave immediately for

July 23.-In consequence of 
al state of the Mediterranean 
he British Government has 

____ he Intention to raise the 
garrison of «*»** to he full strength 
It is rumoured the troope ordered to Malta 
are really intended for Gallipoli, as Colonel 
Edwards was recently sent there on a secret 
ra.ira.Lra. to —«rartrain the depth of the water 
■parce rtea awl the town defences.

The Times raya, while it to easy to under
stand that there ->»«M be a panic in Constan
tinople, there to no excuse for a proie in 
England. It rails on Russia to punish the 
-Msaoks who committed 

Lord Derby raye the r 
tenth* to 

through the .
Vienna, July 23. ^It to reported Gort-

aohakoff to ooUeetiag proof of renoue oomsr- 
renoas at the sert of war which show that 
England ia not acting span the strict raise of 
neatnhty. ThePmoe'e intention to to re- 
serve the* for a fitting «yportemty, which 
he to reported to hare eaid Lord Derby may 
himself soon supply.

BnauN, July 22 —Officials at the Rum

Itattra alliance to also reported.
Shumla, July 24.—The Russians oom- 
enoed an attack on the outwork, of Silia- 
to this morning. .
London, July 24.-ThOTe are mdiratmna 

of sharp fighting baton Rartshuk aad near 
ilirtrin Nothing definite.
An Adrianople telegram predicts a battle 

at Kirkffitora, between Adrianople and Con-

. __ hae appeared among the
'tmJib fora Cra-

BJzig, rays the Turks are mas-

wfll be toft
sloop Rapid with the 

Austrian Lloyd rtramera left ^
to receive the fugitives.

LeNWH, July 2A—Turke are murdanng 
Christians with*» mercy rt Karerra, en 
the Bleak Bra, north-eart of Varna.

A Biela despatch rays the Barairaa ana- 
tained a severe check, if not actual defeat, 
at Ptorna, on Jnly 19th.

Constantinotlz, July 25.—It * stated

Mr.
The foUowiaatot 

the Montreal Wi». 
Bo well the aarabei

“ See.—In yoer i
I................ *

e Bewea *. P
hae be* addraeeed to

Bast Stoneelam, MeldSsy 12, 1873. 
Seth W. Fowls k Sons :

____rara I feel it *y duty to write a
lew words in favour of De. Winter's Bal
sam or Wild Cherry In the early part of 
last winter I took» severe cold, and el

consumptive. I 
_i I heard of Dr. 

Winter's P“*am or Wild Cherry. 
I began ite use, rod before I 
had token half a bottle of it my 
eouab and all my other troubles left me, 
Mdl was cured. I foal eo truly indebted to 
«hie neat remedy for what it haa dora for 
me that I aradyoathtov 
hoping it may he the
»'ra'h. itZ’ 
raraplaiirt. Oat I >— hranl rf, raid Ira 
irarataatlr noorararaSaf it to my tirade

il «au.
orato ra* O a hi. Said by all

For particulars address
DR. MACK,

SL Catharines, Ont.151-12
0 10

FARMERS !
USB THE

Globe Machine Oils,
(STOCK’S EXTRAL superior to any other

Reapers, Mowers, & Thresh
ing Machines.

Ask your Merchant or Grocer for them.

b m
» u
0 00
P Hi
0 13

1 «
...................... Ill
.............. 1 06

...........- 1 •rbeg........... _ „

Be sere our Brand is on the 
barrel,

or lead for circulars with prices rod testimoniale-

McColl, Stock, A Andei'soe,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Ma

chinery Oils, Axle Grease. Harness Oils,
Ho- 11 Adelaide Street East (near the 

P OX Toronto.
272-2

MACHINE OILS.
. NOTICE.

I beg to thank my numerous patrons through
out the Provinces for the liberal support they 
have been pleased to give me during my peat 
seven years’ connection with the machine oil 
trade of this country.

I have now formed a partnership with the

ANDERSON McCOLL,

Referring to the above, we take much plea
sure in announcing that the business heretofore 
carried ra by

MR. GEO. B. STOCK,
the manufacturer of the celebrated

Stock’s Extra Machine OUS,
has this day been united with that of the ma

McCOLL,ANDEBSON

McColl, Stock, & Anderson.



CANADIAN. TU DAT.
the Government »t $47B per-minufiotiirmg 

products do not
however, but only for tar, swarthy, in thewe should glsdly ssy, ing through other people’s minds on to theircountries, or those whose products h* a Board of Health. -The Spectator thinksbut we will not be an faces. They look vagne, and straywith American his. Then he goes on 

“going ($61,000) is only 
“the expense; we ad vu 
“from good authority 
“ $60,000 has been chucked 
“ town plot scheme. Invee 
“ show this ; and also that $ 
“ has been expended in drw 
“ building, etc. It will ti

BY CVH1KD STEAMER.compete with 
the Secretary

“ no qeeetioo islo dangerous as that of the
freedom of the Dardanelles. The English 
people believe that not only does It involve 
tte safety of Conatantinople-whioh is un- 
tree, for Constantinople could be render*! by 
torpedoes in 48 hoars inaccessible by sea, 
and we oould fight Russia at sea far more 
eesdy than by Lmd—but that Russia can 
only desire passage to the Mediterranean in 
order to imperil British interests. She wants 
to stop the canal, or intercept British trade 
with Asia, or keep as out of the Black Sea, 
or do something dreadful in the maritime 
way. There never was such nonsense ut
tered. Russia, so far from being a strong 
naval Power, is at this moment paralyzed at 
sea by Turkey, which sweeps the Black Sea,

limb) in hazes warm and dun.Swatulog her limb) in hazes warm and dun. 
Wh .re epleodoa-i into dusky splendours ran. 

And sultry glory all the heaven o'erfillu
Not • white dimple stirs amid the com.

Not a tow ripple shivers through the leaves— 
Since ^wrapped in gold and crimson gleams un-
Csme. flashing through the east the regalfhora : 

No throated twittering gurgles round the

to anything of the nature when shemind’s eye isTORONTO, FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1877. trade with the West
south of the Rio Gn___,___________
and Australia. Canada* being a com
petitor with the States in agriculture, in 
mining, and manufactures, will have no 
share in such favours as our neighbours 
may concede to others.

Now let Mr. Brown and Mr. Mac
kenzie tell thp Canadian public honestly 
what kind of reciprocity they expect

all America Is soon to be discover her to be the frankestFrom Liverpool, July ! It is impossible to aooount
9T. JOHN AND THB 
F INTEREST. 
a local interest attaches

for this tbs* so strongly i hies deceitful.
Subscribers are reminded that the coloured in her expirees',on. Accordingly, not

for it, I forthwith for-THE CANADIAN ,which
man, in thepaper up to wfaid 

i been paid, serving îwrsa swsy to » re-wae captured at Sturgeonsubscription hM i
weekly numb 

l by reference
beginning to be confidential with me. Her 
cranknem is a staggering thing to my inex
perience. Before I have been an hour in her

E* r she has informed me rather fully of 
many of the late Capt Carru there 
in general, and faults toward herself 

in particular. She has taught me to coder- 
stand that the talents she possesses as writer, 
reader, vocalist, and histrionic, are respect- 
ively of the very highest order. I learn 
that under auspicious circumstances of ap
preciation and cultivation, she would have 
been a second George Sand, Adelaide 
Kemble, Gnsi, and Riston. She informs me 
that Swedenborg was an extremely clever 
man, the only leader of thought worth fol
lowing, the guide of the fine “ coming race.

The qusiot farm gablee in the rich light shine. 
And round them i «mined honeysuckles twine. 

And close beside them sunflowers born and 
blow.

Amid the growing heat I lay me down.
And into visions swarms the moled air ; 

Gleams up before me many a famous town. 
Pillared and creeled with a regal crown 

Out hlning in an Orient purple glare.
Lo ! lowly Tadmor, burning in its sands—

Baal bee and Babylon—I see slow streams 
Gliding by mosque and minaret—see the gleams 
Of seas in sunset—slips of strand».

And drowsy Bagdad buried deep In dreams;
See swarthy monarchs flashed in purple rings 

Of silken courtiers through half-open doors

readily be ascertained by 8th, is to be the eivleN. B., who are coming off dor-them to
holiday in among them that ofevery inch of the way ;a sufferer by thefrom an American Secretary of State who body of Judges Goldsmith with Baron Gunsboorg.of the nativesays that it ia the duty of the Govem- therewitfa,calamity, for there-building of St. John. with, he fell that the standing orders of She Worth Isstarted at Sandwich."wF*™ «“S-ment to protect all classes, not only the Possessed of quick intelligence and Russian ranks. And when at last the .robe de.waWi titoto. b«. 1,000 lambs from Ear-manufacturers, but also the agriculturists is pale pink silk,arrived a* the edge of a small lake, with whitemind fertile inSubscribers to the Weekly Mail, a Of what his duty to his lin, and artisticallymad with thirst, not a with silk andbroke thealready affording more reading : 

any other weekly published
of his hon.he waa the first to The cod fishing at Oarsquet is seid lo becountry is Mr. Evarts has a very dear muslin plaiting*. Ills easy to future the very last fieldnot yet which she wouldbut it differs by which a largehold no less than four hundred lots ad

joining the land already sold, and it 
is evidently their intention to foist these 
upon the Premier also. They have estab-
1 ; .UnA — « •mm ,4 ViuA WâllÎAfM

ff their lands 
the Leehine

radical ward to suggest a granted. Mr. Schuyl 
Kaufmann seid, with

rler tells us that Generalscarcely adequate.iy for the future rely choose to encounter Greet Britain would beSeveral valuable dogs have been seeretiyty from what they two millions of dollars—might beflsutt of the silk triro-imagine them 
)€u Evidently iy be barbarians,prisoned in Clinton recently.duty to their country to be. up the TmOrjMiW- that the Government was in accord with the but at leastappearing in our columns. Beautiful 

new bright type, smaller than that 
hitherto used forParliamrafcary reporting, 
has been procured, and while the actual 
difficulty of reading will net be increased,
the amount of nr11-----------------------u‘
provide in this 
will be doubled.

There is i 
matter in 1 
Mail than

-the-wheel” policy, capable of doing what these men had'done. red striped leno dree ;New rye Bold for sixty orate per bushel at ■kirtte‘the miserable Hone and the country in thinking thatbond district of BA John. He .obmit- bordered with a deep plaiting of the lsuo,id by Mr. Oart- all theUpwards of eleven of the Khivenlished an organ at Fort WiHiamcallod 
the Day Rook which is to 
a la EL .Laflamme an 
sale. The prospectus of the 
out that it is “ published i 
‘ ‘ supervision of the following 0 
“—John Leys, J. J. vioi 
“ Joseph Davidson  ̂Toront 
“ Oliver, Thomas 
“ Brown, Ingersoll ;
“ John McIntyre,
“ wood, Fort William.”

We cannot close this rec?f*
more appropriately than m «ne 
word, of Senotor : I
“ have seen no explanation of this trans- 
" - *-•— * justifies it or removes it

suspicion of jobbery. The 
irefemdtoe Committee of 
, but too mer the oloee of 
to permit the completion of 

‘ the enquiry. The evidence of Mr.
‘ Fleming, chief engineer, and of Mr.
‘ Murdoch, the locatingengineer at tost 
‘ point, was obtained. The *onn®?*?8r' 
‘fled that the terminus was settled m 
1 conference with Mr. Mackenzie, and 
- that he (Mr. Fleming) was much *ur- 
1 prised at the price paid for the land. 
Mr. Murdoch testified that he located 
thereunder instructions fr^ the 
Department of Pubho Works, notwith
standing that he had recommended a 
point nearer to the mouth of the river 
for the terminus, where the facilities 
would be greater, and whère a farm was 
offered for terminal grounds at $76 per 
acre. What is already known in con
nection with the selection of the ter
minus renders a searching enquiry Into 
the whole matter absolutely necessary. "

Belleville Thursday, 19th intocharge of nothing»*, 
million dollars, with an must be done to meet what hadtrade of more soldier wee alwaysted MeMills, is not in vogue Delaware farmers havethis session. Still he wouldthe 4th into, and, though*i confidence in his officers, alwaysthan fivein Washington by any wheat, the crop turning cot very fine.should go on as they were no doubt, but so maylight-hearted and marry, the pockets nnnstot of bring forever in amfacturers, already referred has already gotHairistoo will •law to See light forms dancing over pearly floors■ilk, with red bows,in theunanimously adopted.rast be protected by the Government, to, and the Government would oooeult with

briefly this : to form a Trust and Loan the Speaker and the other officers of toe spire and tremulous domeBleeping seraglios. 
WLnMng In drowwithout a motive, nevertheless. GermanyTtaard are thirteen applicants for the pori-the Turk. Mr. Schuylerthe mere money vaine of the rights in self. She liberally adds that 11 the bonds ot 

Christianity were only intended to role m 
those inferior minds who were incapable of 
understanding the more subtile mysteries of 
reman philosophy, ” and winds up by say

ing that she “expects her little girl to be a 
triumphant refutation of the theory that 

I religious culture and careful guardianship 
are requisite for the production of a good wo

lf my hair were aot cut in the orthodox 
military crop, it would stand on end « I 
listen to these views. I long for an intro
duction to this .cursorily-mentioned little 
girl The daughter of such a mother must 
be the reverse of oommooplace, to say the 
least of it I am » young man, and my head 
reels with gratified vanity « she gives me 
to understand that her “frank unguarded 
nature leads her to rebuff every new ac
quaintance in whom she does not feel deeply 
interested. ’’ I feel inclined to purr like Pen
dleton, for she has not rebuffed me. I 
begin to preen myself on the fact that her 
quick intuition and matchless discernment 
have discovered that there is more in me 
than in the majority—more in me indeed 
than any one else has ever had sufficient en
terprise and research to find out : I pity 
Pendleton for that delusion he nourishes ae 
to his position on a pedestal in her estimation, 
and think that she ha* perhaps erred a little 
in good-naturedly feeding my friend’s absurd 
vanity. I shall give Pendleton a word of 
friendly caution by and by.

There ia an immense amount of force about 
her I gather, « in bright incisive sentences 
and loud accents she gives me s rapid resume 
of her career. She appears to hold a variety 
of arte in the hollow of her hand, to practice 
them all with proficiency, and to command 
almost unprecedented success m their exer
cise. Her publishers tell her that letters 
from the highest Buropean literary authori
ties assure them that if she did but give 
herself time the genius of George Eliot would 
dwindle into insignificance before her. Her

might just ae well shut the Sound becausetint ofne :—“ If no meat iarights, undoubted as they are, 
very difficult to maintain, and

iven him. it la evi-and than borrow what rules and orders it might be desirable toprincipal man, ax 
might be required

into the Baltic, as Eng-got into the 
Dardanelles

Lindsay. tie. For pink andare in practice verythe iaane of deben- ible ae lightnings on their preyplaiting of blank and pinkit is on account of toe bet of wool from Watfordthe Locnl Govero-of which are printed oould get into the Mediterranean.and J. McKxllab,vertiser applaud the opinion aa sound 
philosophy ; and “Joe” Rymal emphasizes 
it with a horse laugh, and a- little anec
dote of an exchange he once made of so 
many bushels of barley for so many of 
corn, getting so much cash besides.

It is surely high time for our Free 
Trade illusionists to cease humbug
ging the Canadian public with their 
magic lantern dissolving views of Reci
procity, and of the entirely imaginary

and there ia no tor ittoo dangerous to be made aa fully toot up lo about 38,098purposely Above the Aztec city—see unrolOn the 6lh into, in the Upper House o< If his showand as frequentlyto the quantity of their the money would be borrowed in Real China silk,Convocation, ai freran, it is by Settlers are following toe surveyors into dition, pertly from sensitiiOn the strength of about their
5----- .___ _ -------------------- . idanoe, are
least susceptible to advice, and in arguing 
for a dissolution on that question, we give 
Lord Beeoonsfieid the very field he would 
choose, the very subject he would select, 
the very cry he would be most eager to 
rame. < Disraeli and the Dardanelles.’ would

only SL60 Great Britain. the Society of the Crow to toe effect in it than foulard, ia inbisouiti era worm-eaten, it ia the fault of theWeekly ia not And sunny streets stretch up by towers ofProndfoet, the new township east ofwhich hsd peeed betweenSS»? Whitethat the book
capitaliste and himself, brought under fire,plied at adventure is Bee silken sails float by. ambrosial.The first new wheat of toeMr. Domvillb was prepared to sayIts. Send for terms ts pissing into general'... IT, 1,1.1 I ■■Il I ■*! mi , ordinal ros.nuuou uu

the most original embirideriw oftnni j
be submitted

it is tiie will of Ged at toe Vienna grist mill on Tuesday,An .energetic man can grt up a rinb of by the guarantees proposed, the
ITthtotowhich winweekly subscribers in one da j its issue were retained. . The Society waa early age from hie native it. The chenille forma arabmqem at threely subscribers in one day, which

him the Daily MM GRATIS,
taons, In time part to grave national die-capital oould

unknown, was run overread', révisa 
à, whfoh they

A tram j China aflkCxar for fifteen or twentyper cent.in the dty at six to downright***-, and that he has Disraeli and the Dardanelles,’ wouldcash bonus as he may prefer. on the book. they allege baa drerew alao look wall in both pearl and whitea train of cars atiCobourg thething to love bat his oomradw and Me offi-Mr. DbMviLLE’asubject ro supported 
forcible apeei grievously misjudged, 

i against the members <
and forsame series of temptations offers.The full news plan ins a cry at- onoe per 

antithetical, and radvance of Free Trade in the United 
States. Their cause, we tell them, i#iot 
advancing over the border, but is - going 
backwards at an alarming rate. And, if 
they will wait until after the regular 
Cobden Club anniversary, now just at 
hand, we shall be able to tell them, on au
thority which they cannot repudiate, how 
much their cause, is going backwards in 
the Old World, ae well as in the New.

■"dnSaredtobeor other The oldest inhabitant of Hope townshipnecessary thaï 
United Statesir. Palmer, who, however,tarai information of inestimable boats should be admitted to And all the busy world is up again !the view that if the DominionIf you would be fish in Canadian waters, mid this is the ob-farmera and others. favourite, and that is by of this year.

abreast of the times and know what is night’s meeting of thejeot of the Commission. With one ten fort into air twentyltended, they ought dan world, the Time* argues that the poei-are edged withthe world take portan t branch of the fisheries qt or thirty times. The Grand Duke Nicholasgoing on to do) toe money oould be placed at 4; A BRILLIANT BEING,Commission, it aeeme, baa been given by toe underwent this curious a* the ism ia quite unique.Mr. Domville dissented from Prieet in Absolu-T rest y no power to interfere directly, while at his regiment after theop the book called toe “ Priest in Abac 
tfoo.” and without intending to imply i 
condemnation of it, yet in deference to

directly into conflict with it than any otherMr. Roth well has Cforkof teeThe Dominion Govem-view alt capture of Khiva. The worn at a gayrery point that 
n the unanimoa

Grand Duke The Turks, not merely ae Turks,town of MstoweL Mr. W. Devlin is kitnot guarantee the debentures, it of ell itsA “ COOLER” FOR CANADIAN 
. FREE TRADERS.

That public opinion in favour of giving 
fair play to home industry has grown and 
spread greatly in Canada during some 
years past, nay, that it ia even now grow
ing and spreading more vigorously than 
it ever did before, is tolerably plain to all 
who have eyee to see how the world " 
mom And equally pUin i, itthtith. * 
■peeed of public opinion in this direction

Mahomedane, are her hereditary (A STORY IN TWO CHAPTERS.)desire expressed by the Archbishop of Canif they did it would be impoesi- berelsby the terms of the Treaty primarily,It is not merely, norMr. Robert Broadfort, of Morris, has flaxresolves that no further ered with chenille of several shades of theble to kern the proceeds at a rate which before an authoritative verdict oan be given. then. Only the other division paraed Asiatic invaders that they have forcopies shall be on his farm which measures fiftyis much below what the Dominion is it- Plojssti, and < 
ader-in-Ohiafs

in front of the
at ordii CHAPTER Lthat theirlishman, the second ie a citizen of theUnited By the force of droumstanoee she has be-

...__ .1--- ---------- --- 4L. Zl——L. m.-4-.they hold that 
lee that oonfosi

States, and the third a Belgian. SupposingA PROHIBITION HUMBUG. 
There are a great many humbugs in 
ie Prohibition cause ; we have known 
me of its very prominent advocates

The Httie pleasure steamer, Maggie Somer-other views, suggestive and critical, were the representative of the Greek Chria- 1 I’ll introduce you to the nioest woi
ville, was burned at Harwood on Sundaywe have said, Mr. Dom- tians whom the Turks subjugated, and the in London ; she has an At home ’ to-night,■fouie not a matter of compulsory obliga- 

n persons have toe
even pretty, but loo singular to be generallynight, 16th tost and she gives me carte-blanche to bring

-Z —— f ?--a - „ Pan^l.tnn ..n. 4a n.n .vtllb’s scheme was adopted in its tien, but that all Christian Hbw’s your during theis it likal]amount of the Alabama of my friends,’’ PendletonMr. Samuel Bell, Gore, Westminster, hasliberty and right to makethe third would and ia it not present wanfa are well good father.' five minutes’ intellectual intercourse in thehen In Ms posaeeainn which is raising a bus grasping the 1 
Danubien frontier,citizens of St. Johnd the many d 

interested in
frequently as they feel the need. Theseble that the United States Governmentwhose drinking habita ill qualified them 

take plan* to the nmkd of its «ham-
pious. Of all f$e humbugs of the cause 
in <T»n«z4a the cMefest by all odds 
is Mr. G. W. Ross, M.P. for West 
Middlesex. That is a poor cause which 
is not worthy of being advocated at all 
times and at whatever cost ; and he is a 
mere sham of a champion who stands 
up in its defence only when everything is 
smooth and fair around him- Whatever 
may be said for the cause of Prohibition, 
assuredly at the hands of Mr. G. W. 
Ross it has received wounds almost suf
ficient to produce its death.
, It ia now nearly four years since the 
Grit Party came into power at Ottawa,
having for its fonder Mr. ---------------
Mackenzie, and for one of iti 
props Mr. George W. Ross, 
peranoe people had been assrn 
only needed Mr. Mackenzie’s advent to 
power to aee a Prohibitory Liquor Law 
>ut upon the statute book of Canada. 

There waa no one more forward in the ef
fort to establish this belief than the mem
ber for Wert Middlesex. Four sessions 
have come and gone, and what have 
these two men done in that time 
for Prohibition 1 it may be asked. Noth
ing for it, but all in their power against 
iti They have strained every nerve either 
to burk the subject altogether, or when it 
was brought up, to strangle it before it 
gained strength enough to cause them

be able been read, tbs Arohbfohopuld^repudiate,m
to Obtain the money they Now we have adopted the Whitehead tor-thatwho-saidit Prinoipati-foeof the10,000 worththey will be everoiionlated of the future, of the ia-Army and Navy Gazette, it iarevolutionise the taaohiug of the Church ofEngland would have to pay something. there ia a oaeaede of Louis XIV. law, stud- not I’m divorced, detriment^,e being spared

efficiently/ T
ded with claret-red bows. The back is;ville a deep debt of gratitude. Indeed, not thus ill looked after. It was expressly 

stated that it was to be decided onaU points 
by a majority of the Arbitrators to whom it 
waa referred. The liability of the United 
States ia not thus easily to be secured. We 
shall have first to oonvinoe the United 
States Commissioner, and he may possibly 
be a little deaf to argumenta which seem 
clear enough to others. We.hope, at any 
rate, that the case will be decently conducted 
on our side. No sum should be asked for 
from the United States beyond that

threaten* dinger to that political pert, 
which, for no other reMon except that of 
blind devotion to it* leaders, chooeee to 
take its etand on bookiah théorie», made 
for countries whoee drenmetanoee are very 
different from onr own. Seeing the danger 
that the rue of Protectionism in Canade 
threaten* to their part, ascendancy, the 
Grits look with longing eyes over the 
American border, with what we may call 
the desperate hope that from that quarter 
something may come to save them. Mr. 
Mackdtz» and hie colleague, of 1873 
were scarcely warm in their seat* ere Mr. 
Bbown’b miaaion to Washington wie de
termined upon, and for what purpose ( 
Why, for thi*, firat »nd shove all—to ob
tain some form or other of Reciprocity 
with the United State», as a mean» of 
<■ killing off ” Protection in Canada. For 
thie the party leaden were willing to ÿ 
and dare much, aye, end to rfve much, 
too, if only the darting object of throttling 
Protection in Canade oonld be attained. 
The, would have in effect given the ooun- 
try away, and tinned it. commandai an
nexation to the Great Republic, if only 
by tin* means the rising wave of Prctection- 
ism oonld have been kept back from Can
adian ihnree. That bold attempt «tiled, 
but still the Grit leaden end their organ, 
look eagerly southward, hoping that 
“ something would tnm up.” A lively 
sense of danger make, them look in other 
directions, too, for help, end it has been 
with considerable “ cheek avowed that 
a good harvest and the continuance of the 
Rnseo-Tnrkiah war would make the Mao- 
Mini Government isfe for a year or two, 
in epite of ell the Protectionists oonld do. 
But for something of more permanent

for Pendleton and I havefirst î” Itheir being workedbook inonloating th. ware, county of Middlesex, 
Sti John sufferers.

■«da $26 to theso fortunate will they be that the veryTHE LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
Not long ago five Ministère of the 

Crown of Reform proclivities demanded 
an increase of salary from the people on 
the ground that they had to work exceed
ingly hard, much harder indeed than the 
five Ministers of the Crown of Tory pro
clivities who preceded them in office* 
The House, believing this, assented, and 
the salaries of the Ministère were in
creased as follows :

and he knowsbeen parted for severaland bigoted type thannon, for instance, will carry a torpedochildren of six years old. The jTSe^ius here in Ontario lieutenant, and her ohiefThat this Hones holds if engineer and roeoial 
service will alao be

London proposed, The burnt districts of the Tewn of Cayugato ask ourselves why we have to pay so You may be either, or all three,” he re-i Society of the Holy C 
. circulation of toe

akirtieThe whitebeing slowly built up 
1 brisk buildings.dearly aa we do for money borrowed upon hot the result ti that the leftpassing through 

use of this invent! If you’re divorced, she’U swearreal property. Eight per. 
ard rate for “ straight

oentiisthestand- Prlert in Aoeofotfoo that, having at regular intervals with stipe atloans,” and the Judge Miller, at Berlin, has sentenced dwindle into imrignitfithe plaiting* being partiallyThere has been a friendly shooting match swear it’s Fate’s faulttool ofoil ding Society 
imething like 9$.

Stephen Roadhouse to one year’s oonfine-xate is, we believe, leee el teUgfous fanatfos. In ordinary cir-in the Central Prison for bigamy.The great demand tears in his eyes, that he oannot have therepudiated the book, or efficiently withdrawn Embroidery ie still the mort fashionablerepresentatives of the Liverpool Rifle indeed, it may well be that therecent years for money for building por te go on teachingand is Bkdy to restyle ofThe score of toe former waa 1,883, ipel yon to pro- ’stti herself might lean;strongly condemns any suchpoefle, and tiie large profita 
Societies, have Largely a,

time. There are twoInstitute, in Woodstock, have sent $40 andmade by the the fotftr 1,472. her subject populations would net be
i_____ Li il*.------- ;--------a Tk. rest, she informs me that shea box of clothing to the sufferers at 8k John.to which brought intocarried the drew, and consequently done byright, beyond 

ie Commissioners
number, and swollen up to a high figure In the nine What is she ?” I ask, with dawning i 

v : “to aaote the Wizard of the ?»(
become Conservative candidate for the Lord bee been made forand it agreed that the giving tbe right readingtiejrtdjandtheeatowould Oontfoeok shipped $88,616 worth of potatoesBritish to quote the Wizard of the North, every part she plays, and that sheSociety be referred to a latheif they judged correctly. to the States, end Iineboro (same eonnty) la shePremier» the present holder been any special to run the gauntlet ofmitteeof theBiahope. but then, likebetter style■$57,$18 worth.it in this end the election takes place in November. greet deal of iteuriah ill-feelingsome trouble and by taking a

difference be-$4,000 $6,800
3,200 4,500

_ 3,200 4,600
Lands Commie-
.................................  3,200 4,500
Works Commis- 
................................. 3,200 4,500

$16,800 $23,500 
Last session these five Reform Minis

ters came to the House and said that 
they must have an extra Minister, for 
Mr. Crooks could not possibly bear the 
burden ofthe Treasurership and at tiie 
same time perform the duties

* —• • ■ ' Education. The
_________ _____ _____ ed n little
because it was notorious thnt Messrs. 
Mowat and Crooks devoted a forge por
tion of their time to their private busi
ness. The Premier, however, assured 
the House that he and his four col
leagues were absolutely worked off their 
legs; and again the Houee assented. 
Mr. Wood became Treasurer, and Mr.

John Mack, who redded in Iindaay, fall Bet it ia evident that if there ia any jealousy.half-way line and splitting the ming for white dreraeeThe tem- The Lancet publish* a declaration against from hie chair while tea at his homei instances at a higher rate, in- The whole lot together, I should say, You will find, when you know— , -------------*e bet-
romen hate roe, Mr. Power, ” 
iheerfully ; “ they’re afraid to 
alv, bat they show it in a 
undefinable ways and mean- 

onceived and worse-executed 
those who are here to-night 
jspitalitj are betraying it in 
They oome because they will

tween what we as* and what the United which has been ly. Apoplexy wasthe half “Crucifix”—of one of the bore* which he 
sees by the Times ot Tuesday had arrived 
at Newmarket for the July meeting. He 
says:—"Allow me to call thejUtention of

celmy, and I’s interest is de- toSheeeblSStates offer is no reason why we should aek in such it would alêne. In though not beautiful Iducted ta II Anyway I am sureRecently Mr. Robert Macfee, old andwhat have been considered except with blue silk, and the cap worn with theour honour to give a better example ofPublic of* groins, and arespected resident of Napenee, while walk-good risks, loans have been made atTj drew isthe way in which an international lawsuit children of Abortive Ditlomacy.- yon shall bear herthe stewards cl the Jockey Club to thisper emit, but the3 the part of theit they are just except 
establish the rule of

t procure intoxicating 
lblio houses, are ra

mona trous and flagrant violation of everywith this, the result ie liquors from the pul years seems to show that Congresses 
Conferences >re shamefully incapable of c

you're not the fellow I take you torule of good taste, setting aside Waterford ia building a fine design hi all lii?'We shall acquiescecent Now, no good reason oouraged to purchase such articles by thelything which 
e the Fisheries

church at a cost of about $12,000. this I believerhy money should be so dear in Canada opportunity offered when with the Kestero difficulty. The Ft stage if she liked.horse bearing such a to have been ai-
for investment in real property grocer’s shop for other purposes.

_1» 4. ^.«.1.4. 4k. . bat they and all detract fromof that thriving village. Next tothe Jockey Club h* control V’ they find it possible to do so. I, i’t help onttake rank ; I haveMr. Bfohard Wilson h* found gold question they have had in handdrinking, which ia declared to bein retaining the rate at eo high “ Crewels ? ” I interrupt timidly. 
“Work, I said, not frivolity,” I 

repli* sternly ; “haven’t yon rtn

them, and they t’t forgive me forcoloured Torchon lac* eo lavishly used, andAt the Bristol Board ai Goardians meet- farm, five mil* north of Parry Sound, on the Treaty of Vienna, because theyjurions to the health and moral and socialMr. Cartwright ing a letter addressed from Quebec to one of now we have Italian Vafonehthe Northern Road. It ia mid that theboast that he has been able to reduce the 'tterly ignoble of them,” I say, warmly,from a girl, named PoDy ■how ” ie rich, end will be worked.lew carried on by the licensed board of turnpike trustee*,We are again, says the Economist, in a 
period of very cheap money. The bank rate 
has been reduced to 24 per cent, and the 
question naturally aria*—Will it return to 
2 per cent, or rise again without descending 
lower? The chanow in favour of its dropping 
lower seem for the moment to be stronger 
than those in favour of a rise. The month 
of July is often a time of cheap money. At 
least, the average rate for that month for the 
last twenty years or eo, taken collectively, 
is below the average of the year for that 
time. The rate of exchange with France ia 
slightly lower, but there seems no probabil
ity at present that any large sums of money 
will leave for that country ; and we seem 
likely to retain much of the gold always

they’re fought for, sir, at and she smilee a seraphicrate on the debt of the Domin-Minister was read. The writer in violent buff, navy bine, or pink—the* form veryvictuallers.'it the wonder is, with such a public interest,of baseball a lad named introduce you to my daughterof money in England, not that children, and assertedof pauper cl 
their arrivalis quite possible that ouiet dram drinking Robert Rotharmel, in thethey were placed 

oould not afford to
has effected a small reductic rn comparatively pett 

instead of looking et 
Durkey and settling

cheat The to cavil at that -faced, usual-lookingpfoy a prominent mti m aatqmn 
s. They are already appearing on

jet”) willthat he has not done more. Of thirty-three candidat* who presentedoate their own children, and wholimited production prices it with abut where ie the: tiie state of Turkey having any such intention.i neoeasary oa 
this habite ible, Grisi, andto get hold of unfortunatemoney ie but a commodity like grain or Riston has turned oat an extremely niceto be their abject alavee, to ,3^lumber. Combination may keep up its fadlitiw offered to the public by the the requisite number of mari». daughter,judgment,bottle trader But before adopt-price for a time, but only to bring suffer-

ine, 4. .AfHA in 4lla lzxi.ro nro Tk. n»4nMl
Pendleton positively bristlwThe barley harvest began in South Ontariodogs’ crumbs, and dogs’ kicks, toa She had the faille,the coures recommended by the Lancetsing to some in the long run. The natural fort weak (ending 14th inst.) The Flntfi-nothing of The bends JrtebrehOwe should like to have the* gentlementendency of a large flow of British capital ihe expressed her delight 

Guardians had refused ae
at hear-

into Canada ia to reduce its priceWood aa Provincial Secretary. Hence 
the salaries account, ranking Dr. RyrBt 
son as Minister of Education in the 
Sandftkld Macdonald Government, 
now stands as follows :

The late barley ie not sothrt the Ie new fas the 
Government,effect the Party depend» chiefiy upon that good * toe earlyfor toe and, we hope, of a just 8overchildren of ■elf of the her age are gauche *materials The effect isBrown, a barman, 

ly safely delivered i
fever ia said to be raging rtohetly 

e matter ie not
The wife of Chari*every iy, we think, be left ent of iTSL •

were to change hands—the
soon * they find themselves the only speakerschange of commercial policy on the part at present. The

paring—if we were producing largely, three oUldren, and of them died, and on ide public through 
idibly informed th*

the papers, but we areof the United States. their olandeetii He reminds me of that knight of courtesy, that pitfall, « yea’ll already have perceived.When the new Administration came not only of the
field and the forest________________
factory * well, borrowers might be able 
to continue to pay a high price for 
money ; hot dearly such times * we 
have been passing through for three years 
do not justify a hopeful future for those 
financial institutions which persist in what 
cannot be wisePpoliey on their part 

We take it there is no reason any 
longer why money should be charged 8 
per cent m Canada, at least in Ontario. 
It may be exacted, aa Shylock, but for 
Portia’s intervention, would have exacted 
the rigid terms of his bond. But it is 
frequently wise in such matters to go 
beyond what may be exacted. It only 
requires some strong company to make a 
“ new departure.” Let it announce that 
henceforward it purposes to loan money 
at 74 per cent to begin with, •and not 
only will it not itself loee by the opera
tion, either immediately or in the end, 
but it will brRB other similar societies 
to an appreciation of what is due alike 
to themselves and the public at this time. 
If some old-established company will not 
do this, we recommend it to a new one, 
and it will not be long in finding an ample 
reward. In view of the enormous amount 
of British capital which can be had at 
very low rates, such a break as we sug-

of the Sir Gawsine. Eiin that town.—St Mary’sWashington, the antics of guineas on such triplyknown ; but howkind areMach has been said lately, iya the Lon-inch like those of a Bishops and the Conpessional.$4,000 $ 5,500 I began to thinkdon Globe, about the Invigorating properti* that the bounty was onliwould not have been ae- feeling of satisfso-Squire Kitchen, There will be aCopetown, l 
art harvested

Betp^U 1 Are you disposed to oavil at that ?” hewhere the three childrentavern and the wine h* just
was not prepared to. take advice from his 
enemies. Enemies indeed ! Enemies of 
whom or what Î Is not Df. Schultz as 
honest a temperance advocate as Mr. G. 
W. Rosa 1 If you have1 any doubt about 
it ask Senator Billa Flint ; a man who 
has been a teetotaler half a century, and 
is now an active worker in the temperance 
causa The fact is, Mr. Ross and his 
Grit temperance friends voted against 
Prohibition because* to have voted for it 
would have embarrassed the Government ; 
and that Mr. Mackenzie should remain 
in power and help Mr. G. W. Ross to fat 
offices is of more consequence to him 
than the fate of Prohibition. The public 
has a keen eye for this sort of thing. Mr. 
G. W. Ross had better “ purge himself 
“ and live cleanly” before he again ad
dressee a Toronto audience on the sub
ject of temperance. He is a first-class 
humbug. But what cares he ko long as 
the Government dollars jingle in his

of Can-chant’s shop been the only arailable the Ifoart fields of Ofowaon wheel evw grows to the number of the pack of>rder to show that it was not crednlooa or appalled, for she resumes, withthe rival claii of other similar agente to be ? .If the lioanoe ia to be It stood on an average fully)ld after all. Feeling desperately of laughterYakoob Bee- floMtfk tied in toe meto* ; white trtfo hasbrought forward. In Mexico two beverag* 
known * “Pulque” and “Mezoal,” the at the four feet, the heads were heavy, and My de*grocer’s, to be at nil of Yakoob the grain an excellent «ample. cully inatincident that oould be made to look products of the plant—the agave, or These medicalvery much further. who was base enough tolike a favourable indication A rooent frort did considerable damage in Whatever doubts or questionsi by praiseworthy 

will hesitate to a
Turkistan, without of theiy motive* ; but Par-When, a the vicinity of Oil is need for theupon and made the mort of. audrtfteoially in cas* where there 

of vital energy, either through Not at I only began ‘ to thinkidnoed wherever white wasoompletely cut down,doubtedly a great public 
more.conclusive evidence i for in-hitherto only consideredfatigue or sicknesa. duty upon children of theMr. Evarts than is to be found oompletely humbled, 

line* to lay myself
Then, luckily.

by the New York six and awl n halfin their protest ■ to lay myself 
Carruthere’ shriof a dress.and hie lo* will be a.

It fe really a sad
crowd of men who „___________________
shantiw at meal time and wh* the day’s 
work ia dona The* plao* are established 
in the very oentre of labour, and reap a rich 
harvest from the hard earned pittance ofthe 
poor.—St John Globe.

Donald Bell and Wm. Deering were on 
Thursday sentenced by the May* of Guelph 
to rix months' imprisonment and a fine of 
$500 each, foe Ulioit distilling in the Town- 

‘enoed to 
the elfll

or $400.its immediate effects beingremarks made by the Secretary in tem is being abused to a serions extent.
entirely uneducated : foamed only in the that it is There is discretion in my Not that I do notyellow shad*,arte of war and Orient diplomacy, and 

» independence
a declaration for tkoeoMti, what I am saying, but thatthe Pnmete deliberately callsSçt,—Every lover of justice must regretFree Trade. We showed at the time how introducedstrength and keep# the hale and hearty in 

Il The “mezeal” ia a tom ex-
set it be-he had not only tothat the Lancet cannot wait the result ottittle foundation such a construction of perfect health. Evidently hi 

toward Mrs.his words hsd to rest upon, but still the iting, but the jeelouai* reelly adopted, 
minds of tae pe

Yes,” she says affably,intemperaaoe.the part of theusual silly attempts exquisite. country with, 
and habitual

probably a widow well inclined to be s wifeCavalier collars are oertaUj taking theherewith aGrit press, to bewitch Taken in small doses it sharpens the ipire, revolutionise the Congratulating myself 
perception whfoh We

that they it mould girls after theirat theTrade in appetite, aids digestion, and
- 4a«. 4. 4k.lantern illusion

the United States, have been in whfoh the out Isto roll dollars and way in which 
e of my friend,If continued after this, it will surely be, allay the suspünans at Russia while hecharge that the grocer is the introducer and

the pursuit of knowledge sometimes secret drinking” is an inven te rejoin him in the infinitely prefer keeping her 
iving her to a second edition

or else they are olo*d inwho has forwarded .pi* of the stuff to beif what a of Greet Britain. penalty for sellingunder difficulties. to make it under his wing to Mrs. .yself to giving h*is, under di 
Philadelphia by toe medical faculty in Paria.On the: at tine foebe true, the The other rival to thecontrary, there never waa a time since the ‘priest” to oonfeos, will to a moral certaintyiperlativeAmerican Secretary of State has too clever a girl ever to marryOn Monday, July 16th, Mr. Frederick G. bib or jabot inAustralia, and is the product of a plant of y, juiy id en, sur. rroaencx v. 

died at his rasideaoe in the obligation to doreading the rapid Itfirst Government was founded in 1887,, but the grocer, wine, and not, and InMy old haunts know being her master, and she’sTorehoa too* are used foe them, blue andtheir echemw as it suited .his return for their forgetfulnee I findcontent to be judged free and im-gro-lypublic business wasTHE KAMINISTIQ UIA JOB.
• The editor of the Thunder Bay Sentinel 

is a Refermer standing aghast at the 
frightful corruption his political friends 
are practising right under his vision. He 
says he never gave a Tory vote in his 
life, and he hails the Globe as “ the 
“ acknowledged leader of the great Party 
“ of our youth and manhood,” but the 
Kaministiquia business has driven him 
to tLe conclusion that “ honour and jus

te the white, pink and white, or red and * far, well tort the ground ie clear on thisalthough he had planted him- in them. The girls I flirted with inneglected than at present. Not long ago
______ 41__T>__ ...J *Lsx z»l

and it isn’t easy to find thepurpow; 184 years and seven-,—---------------------■ —ftrifltebnd
been a respected resident of the township for 
over fifty years, and he was one of toe 
militiamen of 1812-15 who drew a pension

* decided torma * the mote ardent Pro- 
tertionist need desire.

It is the irrepressible interviewer,who* 
veracity, however, there is in this parti
cular case not the slightest reason to, 
doubt, who sends to the Philadelphia 
North American a report of a conversa
tion, in which Mr. Evarts declared his 
views on the trade question. What the 
Secretary is represented as saying is thus 
briefly summarized—that it is not so much 
Protection or Free Trade * full trade 
that is wanted ; that efforts mute he made 
to extend American markets abroad ; and 
that there mute be Protection for the 
farmer and the miner, * well «the 
manufacturer. He ia thus reported, ver-

Central Australia Baron self very firmly The straight bend of tin* ia toe oartre ofgete should be the easiest thing in of the Holy Cro* haveened his dynasty by plating Ma other. Thehe has snob in the Lords' Committee on In-Education leaving the general public to iJ^anSedS'ttrying to find the refotiv* in all great plac* of military gotten the address of the for if Mrs. Carruthere feels her-both sides, and at eachkick its heels outeide their offiow, while he knew to be used and civil trust, the removal of snob e fled Ihtiriaoe gathered 
CavaSer oolli

end, withthey pursued toe even tenor of their cannot but be regarded withof view. Lillie Bridge and row on the river smile at▲ Converiatlon. eager for experience, feel myselfsomewhat full The new'in Oegoode Hall The
____ — __m alone put an end
to this scandal, but quickly another 
rose in its place, the Premier and the 
new Provincial Secretary “ hunting in 
“ couples ” with Dominion Ministers, 
contrary to the Party’s doctrine in such 
case made and provided. Now, how
ever, the pretence on which the salaries 
were increased and a sixth Minister 
added is altogether thrown away. The 
Premier ia holidaying in the Maritime 
Provinces ; Mr. Crooks is in England ; 
Mr. Fraser is on his way to England ; 
and when last heard from Mr. Wood wm 
in Chicago. Of the six Ministers, but 
two, Messrs. Pardee and Hardy, remain 
to attend to public business. Such is 
what is known as Reform !

the Creditjourneys through the deserte, i 
bas te last proved it to be the

law b< rnpion wye the 
purchased rightte kart who had in Y« at the* idle days to be perfectly justified in leading herValley nul way heScene.—A plain. Outsider standing solus. ral friend who looked with jealousywhich he licensed to sell awl are of linenTo him enter Orange and Green in full apeei* of Duboisia which its eastward. Thewin* and to dine with the*Gangs ofregatta, by different roods, marching defi- ot Australasia" The leav* have a whfoh the death ofby the pubho generall] 

bination of eotietiea, i
affected half-checked sigh andhave ahead]and are carried in Yakoob singularly bright and untruthful smile.

will be allowed to d« I am in the mood to bemoot in grate favour wi 
■ a.graceful Httie gold 
indented rid*, andanl

large portiont 
r before winter.

coos” leav* are need by the nativ* ofluite aa good aa a circus to look at Do you This foreshadows the rw*ry to theSouth America . It is quite possible that in 
the simple medicin* of the untutored blacks 
of the antipodes we may find a new and im
portant product yielding valuable results in 
the hands of the skilled phyaioian.

KENSINGTON HOUSE.
Mr. Albert Grant’s costly mansion op-

of juvenileto walk the* long hostiliti* between China and Turkisten.very large proportion 
and in appealing to y

Mrs. Carruthere’ drawing room in the wakediverCrown Land Agent at Parry Sound whfoh ie deetruetive of the purityFor nearly 100 to 1872, Turkisten------------ ------ - — you it ia felt that he has
te toast the opportunity ot laying his griev- 
ano* before toe publia and asking them to 
await the result of a fair and impartial in-

of my friend Pendleton.has be* notified of the intention efOrange.—Like it ? Sure it’s for religion. and they willstate of rebellion ahe ia a law to herself ! Nevertheless,ef toefifty famili* from Kincardine and neighhoer- » not a question ofto do itGreen. -A quara chap that wud’ht do against China, of which it had bean a tribu- cool, and admirably lighted- About!Esquiline Inhood te lake up land in the of She-to a crisis in and half * many to toe extent of making
Otmm>] -And ie it your religion to kill dee Glob*.capable of fowling l yself that ifket A large numb* Priestly Absolution rob Children.another on the* days ? A sort of pro- the majority of them, loudly and vulsbiy.ladtee in olden tiaaeuoahty have alraedy token up lend in the a*. The Times rays that, if any farther motivepitietory sacrifice,MS Bat above tel other ton*ia arid toMr. Payne, the for the dty of joining township of of theObahge.- fot a bit of it To only a General of division the smalliustry, no great and should like to have for my wife.made to ward off the erü ay.’inquest in the infiimary Mr. John Pike h* it wouldbut the occasional army under «he Khan of Khokand. To thiebought in for £166,000. Mr. R. torn* I getaway from the vivaciousof Christ’s hospital, Newgate-street, 13, in toe 10th Con., Markham, * what thisbe found in sooh anagrayable concomitante he had risen from the ranks, andcomprehensive policy be 

•all the contracted sphere
tree's tide at laet, and, fcforegoing my origi- 

Elinor, I go medi-ing the death of William Arthur fifty varietiw of grain from samplw tha 
and hie eon procured attira Centennialthe intherwt. Boozoorg Khan, 

ble member of th.
fine, fair, tallquartern of hour, described the house andadoptod_tod with a silver liotar’spale yellowhoepitaL William 

of Kingafond-road, 
•■aid his sen was

Canterbury recently, 
m s “Sense of Boot

.-Jute that A bit of divar- Khoja family, 
Khokand to «

trade. By this I do not tativtey to my club.at each rod,Gibbs, a
tiie deceased*

has fiftythat the industrial to Mr. Mr*. Carruthere favours me with anotherlooking remarkably welk 
* is Eldorado, whfoh h< edited bye Committee of Clergy--And do you know what y<fully advieediFree Trade. I ,£300,000. very small size, made to tern over on tiraof aga and enjoyed good health.PARTY PROCESSIONS.

ThiS”is not at all events a Party ques
tion. In this city we find ourselvee and 
our Ministerial contemporary expressing 
exactly similar views with regard to it on 
the same day. Nor, probably, is it a 
question of creed ; for while, so far as we 
can judge from the remarks which he has 
made on the subject, Archbishop Lynch 
is willing to see objectionable processions 
pnt down by force of law, the True 
Witness of Montreal, a rabid Catholic 
paper, denounces such interference, This 
expression of view was drawn from it by 
an article in the Montreal Gazette advoca
ting the abolition of all processions, 
national, religious, and political “ Why,” 
it asks, “ should tiie Catholici not give up 

‘St. Patrick's Dsy, the Frenchmen Fate

lot th» diversion ? Turkey, Yakoob Beg■eepondence, study, and succeeds in doing away with£200,000 side of the stick in a way need many yean-Is it pay ye’re rayin’ t What teaching it oortaine should 1 
“ children te the age of six

tion by his sida and ini pression of her in a singularly conclusiveat Hertford, and crop that he has ever raised.for this country. The first duty of a Gov- Carruthere bursts into song.gradually buying up 
iw seven acres, and »

itiee for the pub-after the Beater the Httie child--Fwhrt do we pay ? At that traderof the Unqestionably she iy ti heref toe gar*, rad by kegSince then he had twice run away, pie to be told that through tiieOutsider.—Your whole right to share rebels. At Kashgar thepredates of the capital He himself had sold some : for work ; bet until harvestThis was in 1874. Booaoorgpeople. Incur country, the agricultural near Mr. Millais' house at £1( The stick ieon Monday late On the.firat occasion wit- his sma if he deer* thatOrange.— Augh, tout up, thin. Are’nt rank into a life of sensualand the Commissioner! for the Exhibition of —and than there will be a want Plenty atback to the school on the The poor Httietaring alaewe of the este, have a mutual in- and Yakoob Beg at oooe seized the reins the intellectual pleasure of which ahe freelypiece of land with 70 fete1851 had let brass,and there»no of the silkevening. On arriving at the outer gat* of thing ia to heLto not Utile MowatTl kape us out av little girl Ito Mr. Samuel for £700 a year, It h* received theHe rtelfoi around him is sultry. As Mm Garin aooordanoe with Iheprofitable investmentslip,’’ and although he searched everywhere 
ir him, he was unable to find him thatVut O’Donohoe out the refrain,which, capitalised, would give th# price of 

47inn nnn .. tu.» _________ oould be made than to ole* the farm of if they had diedand whaHe pointed ont to them the chanow of found- ly can leave thee !” Pendletonplac* right off ?ofthe other.of the productive
an instance of the _—^ 
known as Free Trade, in its radical eenaa 
It ie bat necessary to look to the deplorable 
condition of the iron trade in Germany. The 
lo* on late year’s operations amounts to 
$2,000,000 on . a capital of $75,000,000 hi

£100,000 an acre. That would give acme 
idea of the value of land in South Kensing
ton. There waa a good deal of chaff inter
changed throughout toe proceedings. One 
of the crowd euggwted that tae building 
would make a good “ lunatic asylum.”

in thrt slate would certainly have gone ton Empire if they would loyally support 
which they readily assented ta Ins

by the wind. Heinfested with.-Go-home and said that through fear he half slept fir* of hell. totters in his rather tight patent boots, andBut it is always the Bat the time is I
not yet ripe for me to be scepticalworld will ere long beofthesisters of the 1 he wül questionmeans of an intrigue which would have been hefetore get the rewards due at aught concerning : 

parlance of myselftreatment he received at the hands of one of Hastings), packed 
tan, reatoredpeaoea

worthy of Warren off theto their followers, whom there ia no trill wn’t it !" In theAMoriattmef Wert Northumberland the* with the vigour which be-Boozoorg Khan, 
Akaoa Osh Tool

to hear a lark try that[peace at Yor- thefew on whom I have conferreddid not see him held here <m Saturday teat, with the ebjeteran away again, «id i_____ _____________
till the following day, when he said, “ Dear 
Pa I will never remain under that monitor 
as long as I live, I would rath* hang my-

7 person^who dis •kund, Akaoa Toorfsa, Kooehor, and in to be critical not totrill” Iof making preparations for the , and feeling that my powers ofitain the following other large towns, all of whfoh he immedl-day, where are you ? Deprived freqm 
* you would i

she isis lew neoewity forletters addressed by the Claimant to Mr. stely fortified, garrisoned, and placed in rapidly aa I gazeof aU power offo English an- 
Trade Rcviarn, travelling. Formerlyof toe:and Mrs. Onslow whole system of the Church upon the rahjertof hie own of black velvet, over makes a brillaherself with aof the kind ever-26th June, this means, mid by the pair of whitealluding to the defeat of the W in the Gw- magnifioentliriding, and tira warmth at feeling exhibitedtira patrioticReichstag: then ha raid, “ he beatsDear Onslow,—1

ie 1st and 2nd.
should be scouted * per-trade of Ger- of imltmes wee hovering, end bought up 

lota which, thanks to the efforts of toe 
vultures, subsequently brought them 
$16,300. The job, however, was per
petrated in the interest of toe Oliver 
ring, and the outsiders benefitted cheer
fully give Oliver and Davidson all the 
honour and glory attaching to the opera-

The points which appear to have struck 
the editor of the Sentinel with appalling 
force are briefly these :

(L) Thft the Government have paid 
$51,000 for a mile of right of way above 
Fort William, when over two miles of 
right of way have been purchased by the 
Prince Arthur and Kaministiquia road 
for $1,687, not in a barren wilderness, 
but in the suburbs of the town of Prince 
Arthur ; and toe cost of the whole right 
çf way for the six miles required by the 
latter company will not exceed $3,000. 
The editor of the Sentinel evidently can
not understand why one mile of right of 
way should cost $51,000 while six miles 
in far more intrinsically valuable property 
sell for $3,000, except on toe ground that 
a huge job has been perpetrated.

(2). The accuracy of this conclusion is 
confirmed by toe suspicious character of 
the Valuation Commission appointed to 
vaine the lands. Mr. Wilson, P.L.8., of 
Mount Forest, and Mr. Reid, a stationery 
dealer in London, were the valuators 
while a third party, Mr. P. J. Brown, 
who* wife and partners held the larger 
portion of the land, acted as counsel for 
the Government, as chief adviser of Mr. 
Reid, and, indeed, as the potent refer* 
who virtually did the business. The 
editor of the Sentinel evidently regards 
Mr. Brown m both vendor mid vendee, 
a la Crooks and the municipal deben-

(S> The Sentinel, in conclusion, cannot

Dieu, and Orangemen the 12th of July!”
1 What,” «Tffl&imi fche Tevu KafnjH

I have just read it over time be endured In enter to make the nation Who are in a eonepiraey to oarrupt everyblow through “What,” exclaims the True Witness, 
give up our peaceful processions because 

“an illegal society, bound together by 
“ oath to destroy the Church of Rome, 
“ imports armed ruffians to intimidate tiie 
“Catholic people?" This is very wild 
language. Whatever it may be, the Orange 
Society is not “illegal” The Editor of 
the True Witness may possibly know all

and healthy impel* in toe young.to resist the He allows it to dawn upon him that'like thatthat action. In France toe vaine of the Pro- Green.—A power to< 
Outside*.—Consider the dress, hew*A schoolinvestigationalso that in many that Yakoob Beg hiapeo-polioy is held. According to the report 

Minister of Agriculture and Cem
ent of marble, do you, oldOahawa, by whfoh it appeau forcibly the extent to whfoh the*pte effectively and for their iy hastily and

Le» Aztnzr
even if he all call herVery rarely indeed,” Iofthe naed when travelling.924 children in the town of school praotiow have spread than thrtelected ; in many others an Orangeman civil rights.'shown, against 3,907,000,- window, his feet were nearly touching the aooordiagto the title-page.not. Yet in Hew* the000 francs of exports and imports in 1859, by this time, and is evidently waiting to re-ground. Robert aged 16, one offriend and thank him for his great kindness marriages, which had beennot this tend to keep in its oêive our plaudits.7,625,000,000 franca the value of the with white or with94 tira Separate eohool andto me, and aek him to use his inflt is tira day for the Bishops toChinese'rule, and bad bate fruitful of abomi-boy,” and admitted that, though he balance of 192to be made ere it is toothing and another, half of you are actually Pendleton go* on enthusiastically, after he speare as of her by her marriedho power to strike a boy, he had several The Vindicator thinksray that my wife was, She’s a splendid creature, ” Pendleton raxwith India and Rueeia, andiynard at Contean- law should bethrt tira it into ■ cesser, no waver, * 

travelling drees*. toe Arohbtthop called it,
4k. .nrl

hie nephew, Yakoobtinopto, the largest share of toe imbecility ‘CharlieSuicide whilst in i state ofA verdict of children madePlease write and-Isn’t there way of givin’ but she's just the least bitand poverty of the Turkish temporary insanity ” was returned. school The expenditure for school par-dear children, toUhershe miounelvw » Hit, new ? Lucky fellow ! she calls yon by yourReformed Church. the world selfish, Power, old boy, I don1wtil notpoe* in Oahaw* ite to about $7,500well have appealed to offensive, they may be quite iy to yon.sheds dote Hke water. Tira plain da i/unnua uvuo, .. mmj, enviously, ana 
Pwdletoo chuck]., with ül-rwOrowi «U-“ Church of Rome.” And he is surely 

turning all toe facts topsy-turvy when he 
talks about “importing armed ruffians” 
for the purpose of intimidation. Such lan
guage on the part of any journalist is much 
o be deplored, and can have none other 

than an injurious effect in a society such as 
that of Montreal, where a conflagration 
may bq produced at any moment by im
passioned and untruthful appeals to the 
worst side of human nature.

We have referred to our contemporary 
more particularly, however, to. point out 
its hostility to the abolition of proces
sions, and the seeming diverg----- ’
tween the Catholic Archbishop 
tario and the Catholic Editor of S 
“ No, no,” declares the Edite 
“ shall do nothing of the kind.
“ processions—away with then 
“ like, but now national andrelig 
“cessions we shall insite upon i
“ terminedly than ever.” D__ _____
Archbishop agree with toe Editor ? or, 
when toe former spoke, did he entertain 
a mental reservation in favour of national 
and religious processions ? We are « 
anxious not to do his Grace any injustice 
that we feel some hesitancy in referring 
to his views when there is io much room 
to doubt what they really are.

It is evident, however, from the expres
sion of opinion which has been given by 
toe Press of various shades of" politics

The Echo rays Yakoob Begat the time of grt rid of the*led solely to tl 
[ualified Free but! sincerelylaw against all party prooeaeions 

include 8t. Patrick’s Day wh
hie death was about sixty y rare ofThe Free Trade id will be-Trade. received anoth< illustration y ester- bed—the people of toe boor, and ifThe Next Election nr France—LetThere were so man]have Seen benefi- Day with the reel, Yea «he’s good enough to patleav* a family of five sons, allram of England 

to the industrie
day. Mr. Gladstone was walking down to aek her to do it now, she rays sheto you, all of which I quite forgot whenthink of the have beenthe House of Commons, .when a cab dashed whfoh 1 get the steam up when she hashypothw* which are admissible : 1. A Con-I had no idea I was going totiring present, and you will do more for believe that I only do myself justice when Ibut with increased cote of material and and just * the cab- for their -The Times,s majority ; 2, a Republ 

smaller than in the last
I had not heard a word of your that I appreciate the honourGladstone to whom of you fellows will everlike camel’s-hair, is much used for suohity, betthing rest assured, that nothan ifdittos» now favourable to such a policy will who aeoends the throne, haa hadshouted to apprise him of his she’U hardly look at me when you*ten if you were 

paraphernalia, action of mine has, or ever will iue is so versatile as here. Theretrastvi, states tort the revelation made the1. The first h]hypothesis is soaroely 
of the exterior rite-

here to-night who(8cene closes. ) British alHanoqr and op-saved himself from injury. It ia not long of Lords»othw day in the HtAnd further probante. The dangerstreatment I receive write for instance, but she’s up to theirindiarti* of a widespread system of Confee-ago that at this dangerous pointbe willing to sacrifice the de- stion of France are too great, too evident,Plea* thank three kind friends mark in that branch, and beyond them in rira ia, and whenw* killed. About three He adds what ia calculated to arouseof my country to an ab- who have been eo hard for me of and gratified her cursed vanity, toe’llin theindignation ii 
r to stimulateidea In regard to this Helping the Turks.’ The Daily Duties at Home.—I dropped into theBut unity ■ante to oonaent to give to clericalism thewhat ia evidently acts and writ* as well asprobably totehnul 

mg in educationalTelegraph rays If intelligent reflection Mood of the country.wanted. 2. In the oa* of thehope the denial arote since ; and with it all toe's as frank
.B_»_ak. Hek.rtn ave I don’t want to caution you, butIt may >voke a smile that Lord Beaoons-legislation of a prohibitory character would

l . _!_____12__ k-4 D».4m41bb 4n 4k. ».
ie given to tira. Mayfair church last Sunday. Republican party’s losing without compen

sation a small number of seats, the Ministry
through ignorance. I need hardly ray how ted himself backwards while Mr. asked himwi* policy, but Protection to the thsTurl it will be but he evidently knewanxious I am to hear the result of Mrs. I’ll tell her you’re nettled at herGladstone jerked himself forward, but each whet he should do in regard tohollow, and fanatical are the people. Instead of urging parents not to 

•pare the rod, he earnestly entreated them 
to turn their hearts towards their children. 
Society, he said, seemed to have so many
demands that drew them away from their 
moat sacred duti* at home. Their intenta 
were handed over to hirelings from their
Li-v . u.----------------- that money

through die* 
l days.” I

________________________.entleman had
composed his sermon in the Hamilton Gar-

would decide to demand yet again a new dii-to Paramatta What of my ing negfoct,” I ray oareforaly. for I feelwere the facta We must have some rule ibere of this society,of Oulu the whfoh the he forsaken me altogether ? the new Chamber itially human,’tira foot oould not be hidden that childrenrate te whichlaid down * to the A woman of geniusapplianoee in the way ■ole objecte are to iber me to him and aU friendsPlea* before the Budget of 1878 ibjBPtlO.V»».™ of Co*!**” of UÙ»
1er. ” One thing thnt will be done has

oabe shall be permitted to travel’ admiringly.of machinery, the oote of production haa tion, to disarm the Crown, and, if they can, The Ministry would find them- Poor little fellow ! IMeredith about Con-t’t quote Oithat, by a judicious on iti responsible Ministers lieve ma my dear Onslow, yours selves in a position from which they would self-conceit should have led him to thisalready been intimated te the London School Pendleton rays with se-The report of the committee which h* difficulty in getting out 3 If the ter end Nevertfaalera, it is‘by Jove ! in his meet inspired mo-Bond. Notice has be* ghinto tiie money-order systembeing felt by foreign rnanu-
\ m.n«n »rflft!01 Will lie

ipire. N< My dear Mrs. Onslow,—Many thanks to withdraw from all each schools that reoog- ived anything halffactures from Amenean articles will be Office has been issued. Theof theHe tenet* to take cere of himself nify the substitution of M. Thiers for ration of efficiency which entiti* them to be grand aa she is !” and Pendleton, ae heto you for your kind letter, and Igreatly strengthened and enlarged. Protec- Marehal for it would be impoeeibk for Mao-sorry to hear of the death of * many reokoned * a regular part of the eohool eye- » * irresistibly attracted toward hisby tide time, turbedfriends, but truly thankful to God for hav- oitiramode of and thrt it wouidvague in meaning and but little understood.
EX™ û 4k.4 i* I- b.4 V™4«4Îbb m 17-00 to wish they had given party ef the Left a Cabinet whfoh would oon- It do* notwith full leisure to look te and marking so many yet left to ma especially youMy view ia that it is not Protection or Free to the safetyPoland and Siberia, be- mind the lion ofwhfohand your dear husband, and many others in -hut room for Mrs. Carol the the publia *oTrade eo much as full trade that we require. MM. Dateur» and Jul* Simon have been likely to be toteyour neighbourhood and other parte bothjof conditions under which orders areBut if cords that may have f«I know how se ra the authority the Bishop of Londonissued beyond the following readjustment of 

aeion 2d for sums under
have recognized so disastrously for the all-important i and their lovera. One within m] should change hands, even ifverely you must have felt poor ‘ Ji tihrt the* private, not content with receivingthe scale ofduring the part five yean. Prodi British Empire should oblige os by yd by knowledge art “reported,” and tira gay de- 

omver wm forbidden the sacred precincts ;
fully forand withoutthe head •< the Executive had not b*n .bakedof adults who maye àf 10s and under 

at £2 and under £3,

io £10.
the postal note M a remitting i

10a 3d forto take up a position where our action must msband is away.an outlet ia found for this 4d for i victim. And I ought to beyou have a noble heart, and will notstill continue to feel the depressing Âe fair hand of the 'frail one a Httie lady whowould youmur at the will of God. befromdey today.nndtr«*«»id why the Government insisted 
on having Oliver & Co.’s lands, when 
“the Government dock, &a, is already 
“ at Prince Arthur, while blocks of Gov- 
“ emment property are decaying there 
“and while the railway from Prince 
“ Arthur haa been built by the peopleand 
“ offered free to the Government and 
here again, and lastly, the conclusion is 
forced upon him that to benefit the Oliver 
ring, the Premier has robbed the people 
of this country. He cries out : “ Land 
“bought from the Government in the 
“town plot at $8 an acre, and in the 
“ eighteen lots outside the plot at only

It te the duty of the Gov* earnest regard ofto all »nd thank them for their kind ex- great deal of herfor I amThis fact mi dteJhtfS pewbieHttie there te in there mean and unoradid would lords and ladies know life only and I feel ready to go out and doI fear it is not dw ell the apodal pie*art only the manufacturer», but the agricul- be safer than the portage stamps, andobjections to give the English nation pansa deeds at the instant against any a* who -lined for us to meet again on tins earth. jute now.flouriahing floor miU in Winona, Min.,▲ Turk, with aU his fanlta-anfl we have they find and* a powdered -Mra. Garrathere and I—havemarked her blanket ELIANE Dl MAR8Y.would ■apply a pubUo' 
*> thousands of :

With tiie extension of American them—would scorn wapt and be a greatto be a captive the hands of wh* eohool children areEllsworth’*thie tebe morality which deceives, this bit-view, as a great object to be at- pereons residing in The evident troth » and experience to awith thietor philanthropy which massacres, the*I also hope and creeds His great goodneee, will yetmute learn to tolerate te te ray, Ilth tort, George Stem 
drowned atCobourg.

tira, ami te the diagust of Mr. EUs-The monotony of existera* at the insanetend* religious scruplee which noi 
greedily annex an old ally’s pc 
and it » in the aenee of such epi 
to* only thrt the British nation i 
•tantiy implored not to do anyth i 
might todireotiy f help the Turks.

A 8ti Louis lawyer luw been die________
would procure divoroes

what we cannot soften many obdurate hearts, then perhaps 
a more heinous crime will not be added, and 
we may have better hopes. Plea* tell 
Guildford to write to the doctor and toll him 
I shall be able to write a book some day—if 
I live -of slang and ite accompaniments, 
that will outvie in language the ex-editor of

trade conventions with fc >ve. Should there of age wm! Pan, Franca 
accident A

hM been reHeyed by away that wetfdlight fluffy hair, dressedto further extend be a disposition on As the Btehop of London raya it has 
“widespread,” audit » inculcatedpart of any organ- in the gui* of In- JEL Lie-should, in their be fixed at Id for bare bean trying to an ordinaryi for our products. To do this ization or individuals to depart from this teanga hra severalextensive■he being pretty extra 

unty, Texas,
»h*. Shehnnot* of 10s and teat is extraordinarily becoming to! 

mnaU, aomtilating, grayiah-blue
privileges if we expect
in return.” Pmhana

wholesome rule of action, it mute be the harbour atwhich
Perhaps of the authorities to see that the cliff to «tiffto tee week A few days ago tide. The do not to belong to suchthink they can scent Ro of no chus in tiie community a party of tharofre to 1,400 fort, and tira height forge rad fine physique aa here. Theto beWe read in tira Echo :—The Russian sol- and it tebat we advise them to abridged, and that offenders against 

law shall be severely punished. If, Church, thrt thehopes. There ia Re- underrated by mote lunatic andwithout publicity. writers. We have heard a great weffi, when they all proved te be white
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!SS«S? .f the ToryL3r, 8w*rthy, in theL a ! tezy Book Enoch, Marten 8tempre. Jack !o I about 60 end i£to try to win who suffer it to belimbi In hase» warm and dun. At the endSSSftSrfc el thewhile I amble about the room, and try to be are not ready toof new grooves. We have all THE UNDERWOOD GANG.
▲ Hew York despatch mentions t

■ism which exists in a part ol K«

osrn ror
William Renner, J, Augean stable ol the fifth which, yon toldthe great Ewi Warwick's ia al ways ready Water.And sultry glory all the heav< o’erfllla.

of the ideas with which and BL V. Hoi-lam the ol their benefiting by the— iL‘._____1 _1— -# they should know how to spin and be virtu* with a ▲ sample elNot a white dimple stirs amid the oom. brook. A squad of thetemning,Mr. 
mes, with an <

Heoua,” the rightlow ripple shiv 
rrappettlngoldi with the sheriff totome an expression of inef- if, oe the oo- following expiai 

dnnati Jonçulrer i M el theAccordingly,
, I forthwith i end toiber that she is bnt from theI, flashing through the eeet. theregal&orn : beings 

forested twittering gurgles round the g^it.
snye.—the artiitio 1 eo I aet a would take Hercules (Itown, they see the of dorme lor Importance ha 

W County, Ky.isn’t in thePresently ehe disarms my power» of t weary of anything, 
te me to the degree o

at the coot of theircrumble, away »t the ries advertised, in letters a foot high, ae the Lawrence te wash it thoroughly dean. Weme away to a re- For the genuine female profeeaor of barrenleading attraction in the current number of extent ae to have the company's quarters and gave themaelithat I find pleasure in this hereofLiving Notorief,ies, which is just now being brag is invariably a bully of thenever occurs to me that she may crumbleloooea in sunny suenoo Bleep .me »
In languid murmers brooklets float and flow i progressive. 1 

multiplicationme to parish under
SSUêmSwÿSuî
to settle out of perpeedia

The quaint farm thing to my inex- i oder your rule itthe ruine of has preceded her, and kwforforty years lived in the vicinityof appreciation 
eoahnned her,in which I have advertised to follow, theySUSSatStilMRiï

•m by; but in this ^ou misjudge me ;
F AM AM9 OTHER NOTES.I insist upon calling all I know to but if e in CarterMile Olive Hill On motion el the County At-many of the late Capt. Carruthers' danseuse carried off the honours last, sod a m-yymrsh.ba.beenin general, and faults toward herself you that you do.1 

[ have never seen :
distinguished divorcée will has tonshe whis- I hare de-particular. She hae taught orptanoe of office ; but,tty senmboratalpen to me several times during the evening ; 

“ but its iealonelv. mv dear Cecil, nothin» illicit avcca- and transferred to the Pleaeant Valley Die- entitledPillared and created stand that the talents ehe fulsome flattery, tiou that he had ohoeen.but its jealously, my dear Cecil, nothing For ten or twelve«vi wmu eue uuwmg uimery, noi 
teotod the dark vain of hatred whloh_ that aH Iwh ue jeaiouiiy, m 

but jealously ; and I have beenhave not been lured to the altar by mires John 8. and C. S. Countsabout this crop. We grow up with the into byively of the jrery highest ord« ■ti^benrhood. Of late yeere t^"oS
mgr**! iwî

*•/* desperate and vtilanous

to create il I simply what nature made was called and die-The Ue fees («hie 1) tiiat I have my nus-eggs the other day, and ae one ol them im-me; and I. ask you, da I do anything to de- turnip would only grow on 
s, on land just redeemed

and cultivation, she would have sank to the bottom Ithat I have never forai tract from them, or to- distract attention to win a place for themselves among 
g Notorieties.” How fervently Iwtih,

and vülanoosthat ie, on land justfinding pleasure 
it this disavowal

And drowsy Bagdad burled deep In The great majority 
ar boy ; but they1» whom are Clay- Martin Will;-  n • /. for theKemble, Grin, and Bistort She informs it beak under *“&• VBhijuS,îonarchs flashed in purple 

urtiers through halt-open that Swedenborg was an extremely clever BÜ1 Banks, John R. Taber,and " Niroer Jim WUlia^e,»^Zkin^:for an fools as not to see that a the editor ol theto whomOf silken courtiers ; relatives and followers share m the spoils Îweek or two, until the militia loaves the 
county, the object being to have all the 
fugitives of the Underwood crowd oome into 
Court and testify for the prisoners. They 
are afraid to make their appearance in pub- 
lie whUe the bine coats and brass buttons 
are in the neighbourhood.

at til# headthe only leader ol thought worth fol
ie. the guide of the fine “ comimz race." of outlaws that

the powers above have vouchsafed brains, work of art and fancy ie in ex-Oatch the spice odours, and oI adversity.Leaving forever in a takes the pat of them, in spite of all their oluding the air,See light forms dancing over of what youinstance in literature showy, well-gilt weakly inoffenaiv. 
can’t congratulate, you on your | 
beauty. Our estimable Alice Acton 
her own with the best of them. It 
dent of you to bear her charms

LS4 by boiled turnips, which,ri dailyseraglios, spire and tremulous dome like the prtufam, were placed on the table thatlself. She liberally adds that “ the bonds of with a persistently for many 
i were arrested, mid

smile and an incredulous shake of have it—and so should the stupidest and in bean, layer
Christi intended to rule in the heed. when theyin bloody foam. ■for his winter’ssend to iof my child to struggle in public for ear would be turned to my ■took el turnips, and to stipulate that they The eldof supporting her, people are cruel when you were issuing your invitations, and

t REVISED UD CORRECTEDroppoM thst I like the notorfaty md Uoutp, V», md fa ent. jw.Contain peak 
unrolled

Or stand with Cortez on a iy,”and winds up by say- to take oare that they should not be out- but trust suiAbove the Aztec city- REPORT OP EEtion that fall to my lot, whereas, in reality,to be a •hone. See how HACKEE.Gem-threaded shores of Mont He talks well, and 1ms finely devel-I am weary ol it all AU I want ie quiet, do your duty, Cecil ; ZIE 8 SPEECH AT PORBST.saw have raised ae good on the oldreligioue culture and careful guardianship îvinoing nearly allmore I find Fànderi» Journal.
hear him at the tenth of lus tale.She’s a and is sure torequisite for the production of a good wo- lyeelf sharing thesuited to their shallow of the man in Mr. Wood end Mr. Hardin,pasture and herd sheep «mitnightly, as Mr. Chairman, Ladies, and Gentleof the recent civilmarry well,” I say It is the Robert Browning’s poem, Neighbour ing at Brmfey Bend, and other enemies offormeriv thought n 

nether Mae notion
I hjre • 40 fPT« »n accountwar ie, aeIf my hair were sot Nellieit in the orthodox Ceoü ; you know they are, only you’re not iy stewardship. I have little hope ofmilitary crop, it would stand on end as I

liltM In Ihnu nn» T Inn. In. .. itkn_
frank as 1 «n, and ao yon dare not aay it' the north aide of Mr.long leal being much longer iteward.bet I feel that itispamfuUy commonplaceI long for “ Some of them are dear, good women,’ Wood’s farm. the course of my address, sometimes quoteMannhoatnr stopped at the housethe ease of suoh » superiorduotion to this «cursorily-mentioned tittle say, humbly, and I ition two or three who they made holes about five feet you will ascribe it to« Marry 1” ehe repents with euperb 

ipt ; “do you think that I look for
girl The daughter of suoh a n 
be the reverie of oommonplaoe,

kind to me, and for no are allI writhe aa I remember Charlie Pendleton's 
presumptuous intentions, and feel that ( if I 
were not engaged to her mother) I should 
have a bettor right than he hae to aspire to
the bend ol................. ~ ‘
ing to love
P*hty*frther and mother are warm-hearted, 

impulsive people, with very tittle to do. It 
occurs to them, therefore, that it would bee 
good thing to oome np and answer my an
nouncement of the matrimony that Is im
pending in person. They arrive at my 
chambers one afternoon, just ae I am pre
paring to start for five o’clock tea with my 
grand proprietress, and 
ings I entreat them to 
ing fondly that they will 
at once with a readiness 
me, and a hopeful exp#
“ future wife all and moi 
«wihpd her,” that 
they will find her a go 
have nô manner of doi

ulterior object I can swear.to aay the
to her fulfilling a domesticleast of it which Dear, good women,” my charming friendby the bTOrea ■dance withechoes laughingly;And all the busy world Is up again ! phun* Ml iaWhile ing ae a moralist and denouncerat theNo, no, mother’s washerwoman a dear, good woman, This wouldthe envelope lor the former and corruption, ftrust you will not acrutthat he would notMr. Powers, dismiss that sul rapidly com-I’ve no doubt ; is that why they iy acts too narrowly when you know thatwarmth that ia not at aUquaiatanoe in whom she does not feel deeply

inteHwtML” T feel mnlfnLl te «nee like Pen.
■apport herself already. I should let ill-nature get empty, and he tamed away wii 

ol reH-oomplaoency at the idea
object has been the goodwise one, tor during theI feel inclined to tike Pen- to the extent of showing me, ae they do, -Nebratka Angle. of the great Reft party, of which Ito ac- that they abhor me, because every man in Our friend was a Within two miles ol 81 Peter is a wheat- responsible, though not Virtual, leadtto preen myself on the toot that her the room wants to talk to me î I don’t care field of sixty and its lood afterward iup to be Îmte independent for the attention of the Bullion, do I, Elinor?” an almost rearel— effort to save his field,not at all," the obedient <4 the .ber. Mygives the say thatwasted. Dr. Coasrt, the whoa»-than in the majority—more in «rteevwenut 

an hereefiT”
promptly, with an obedient but while turnip Water, 79 per eenk; Day after day he hae 1 

aeneted by lue tastily ithan any 2L6 per greatestJmtsheebcndd^gt But 1 am not family, of whichAOperoeni:Pendleton tor that delusion he nourishes as 0.5percent. Total, that I have not been1 I'll introduce you to the nioeet lumber of spiteful old who want to tie hare been oaaght and destroyed, butAt home’ to-night,in London The truth te, it ie a ipeny me, hop- 
i. Theyaooede

that she hae perhaps erred a little ainoethe proved viotori-carte-blanche to bring any out, and thegood-naturedly feeding my Me* 
ni ty. I shall give PuocQeton tato te ehsroelerteed by containing a large te a rein. ofunriof my friends,” Pendleton says to me, after

-__ A.__* . . — ■ - • ■ I— 4L. a word «4 I am sure they they don’t want to dam- but, if I have dene ae, itfive minutes’ intellectual intercourse in the petually making for her child befsre my eyes, el hoetflily into fiasse, and the twoly caution by sod by. age you, and Pm equally sure that you’re the •elves, and against odds which to amend.should allow that child to take the reepoom-of toroe aboutThere te an
immaterial of clnbe, the bflity «4 her ownin bright indriva eeotenoeeher I gather, tiw good «4 theat such an early age. For the at William, who tires on thetime itand loud aments she gives at mine, who are really in-

_____not against my tempestuous
But in spite of all my well-meant 

T fail in organizing an harmoni- 
For though Constance Terriss

_________ 0 ring herself to the good cause
of amusing my guests by the display of her
matchless abilities, she is not b- -------- —
satisfied with the meed of aP] 
give he, and so condemns them i 
not too subdued tones, for beix 
the meehee of hopeless medioorit 
least of my friends go away of
her, and she in turn is offended 1_________,
own friends for not having joined her in 
deriding everybody else.

The morning after this 
occasion to tell me that he 
going to make a fool of mj 
answer him in words. Wo
me to Pendleton on Gii« g_____ ______ ___
weak, for the laws of civilization would re- 
•train me from expressing even a moderate 
amount of the ineffable soom and disgust I 
feel tor any fellow calling himself a friend who 
can oondeeoend to use the idle verbiage of the 
frivolous world about suoh a superb woman

to which the the to-■trikes me ae a hard Walking evervariety right or wrong, tonot I’m divorced, detriment* or disinclined 
first?” I suggest, for Pendleton and I have 
been parted for several years, and he knows 
nothing of my ways and means.

“You may be either, or all three,” he re
plies, with determination ; “ Mrs. Carruthers 
won’t care. If you’re divorced, she’ll swear i 
It’s yonr wife’s fault. If you’re detrimental, 
She’Ll swear it’s Fate’s fault ; and if you’re 
disinclined to go to her house, she’ll over- j 
come that disinclination with a power and ; 
promptitude that will compel you to pro- j 
claim her, as I do, the cleverest and mort 
charming woman in London.”

“ What is she ?” I ask, with dawning curi-

would be agreeable pedestrian 
ired to this ordeal through

that the girl should lways.be dressed inof arte in the hollow oomplish it Most of you willae it is Fsroknsrlth complicity in the theft Pern-the plainest and poorest 
mother is invariably am

mrtmfels, while thetil with proficiency, 
unprecedented suoo iy re-election in 1873,which I have to past If I can only manage 

to murmur a request to Constance, un
beard by the others, that she will “tone 
herself down,” all may yet be well Buoyed 
up by this hope, I adventure forth with my 
parents with as gay and gallant a front as I 
can get up for the oooasion, and presently we 
arrive in Mrs. Carruthers’ drawing-room,
and my trial by fire---------- m

It really te a very pretty scene, and as itte

arrayed in garments of meeting. reins of Government, I need the following•wells up and gelatinizes with water.price. It must be conceded to Mrs. Car- languagenitrogen, and very u 
l ia its organization 
istituenta. ft te found

about three or tour days after, white he waeruthers that she te justified in her course asliterary authorf-
far as results go. Mrs. Carruthers, seen by 
the morning tight, untouched by the pai&to/s 
art, is not altogether so pleasing an object ae 
the dainty dame who sweeps down to 
dinner in sheeny silk, or the even grander 
lady who rolls off in black velvet and a little 
brougham occaaaio .ally to read and recite in 
a select coterie. But the glamour is on me 
to such a degree still that I look upon the
*-------- 1 1 '—* —nan with whom I

unreality, while I

ehe did but give te found in most we advocated in Opposition will be thea sure test el thee genius of George Eliot 
islgniticanoe before her.

would vegetables, but is especially abun-dwindle fail to carry ont threeanalysis «4 the solids. Dr. V< hearing of the principles, I hope that every gentleman whoWherever found, it te a full equivalent forhis eyes, thst he oaunot have the Half at being id< sent him to
ol fat in the animal kingdom. The sugar fibre being better ripened, and by the'rest, ehe informs me that she is ,) to not in so large pro- eût three principles, thereby entitling myeelfdoing the right 

right reeding Stock Journal.producing It There are three or four «4 her One shot passedand giving the id coalitionsbreakfai I am not virtue.lthere herself, inja peacock-blue WatteauIs she SI do not The Tories qnee-The testimony <4 all Eteglidispensing the graceful hospi- 
the ebomiid tea-table and Oriental

beaming, brilliant abort twelve:
hard to cure, but with

china. What admirable tea she makes ! how litabls will and unflinch-Brtthe very beet that be deneThe whole lot together, I should say,’ You will find, when you know me bat ing ptaok were enough toCHAPTER IL with them te to feedshaken to | ter, thst mort
—,------- -------------o---------------- ifnl I am j she says, quite
young and Innocent. “Anyway I am sure I confess it op< 
of this, that she’s s woman <4* genius, and a I thousand tittle
moetAdorable creature ; you shall hear her I nesses, and ffl-i-------------------------------------------
sing rBy Jove! if shedoeea’ttotchyou withher I slights. Even three who are here to-night 
singing, you’re not the fellow I take you to I Accepting my hospitality are betraying it in 
be ; she might make a fortune on the oonoert j their hearts. They oome because they will
•—-*-------- -------------"b stage if she liked, I try to me * "*-------- ”*-------*—

is anchored ia her I but they
I interrupt timidly. I £hT

____ „ _ id, not frivolity,” Pendleton do
replies sternly ; “haven’t you read any <4 I 
her books ? they’re fought for, sir, at I au 
Mudie’s, in a way that would turn any | of 
other woman’s head ; she writes under her I 
maiden name of Constance Terriss ; are you I ooi 
disposed to cavil at that ?” I 1—,

deprecation of | girl of i 
Already I am 1 George

hate me, Mr. Power,’Pendleton nous'^iadcUee I long hadwhite her hands look as they play about the very best feed fee horses,they're afraid to The shadow that fell so softly at first be- Miniiiiii copiously 
would have tilted i

from several wound* thstThey are, thus fad,but they show it in a sirloins of heal in Oldof that wonderful rows. Alter they have beento deepen now peroeptlbly. Pc justification. The good of the party, to aayare mainly the without the murderouslam very sorry lor him. Still there is USXlU•ohoofcontemptible 
in which he

to my mind in the turnips and hay, rounded off Opposition I solemnly if lendbalance against three of such a magnificent the third day George Lewie Under-wkil. a* ki. .m.. J nn. — l---struggles to retainfutile way with meat Corn-fed heel has a richer, yel- wood, white! At the time how terrified Ily, I do not design toattention and regard. I know lower look than root-fed, but is not as tender generally with the 1res «4 the teevm Butleton, but in the after-answer Charliewhich, with womanly 
Meals from him.

Civil Service, and drive out the burdensome 
army of office holders who were, figuratively 
■peaking, eating the vitals of the oppressed 
taxpayer. The Tories say that instead of 
practising what I preached, I have increased 
since 1873, the salaries of clerks at Ottawa 
$110,000. I am afraid it is useless to deny 
toe charge, else I should give it a fist con
tradiction. Bnt yon will not condemn me, 
knowing, ae you do, that it was to strengthen

and juicy, and wemother. In all the midstmay have upon my n 
of my bewilderment te «Hun they areI propose to Mrs. Cairuthers.but tiie woman’s and all detract from : healthy. green. In this state they ought by MiIt te very romantic ! She doee not quiteHe’ea that Elinor is exquisite in an ii small rib, the bod]accept me, nor does she by any means refuseCrewels? I't forgivethem, and they I have shown him a feverish bullookserge that wrape it# 
arttetio folds. I feela very foolish

_ ___ Jm who cannot
of being far more highly

----------y, than myself or any.
and she modetiy adds, that my 

een shared by every other mar- 
mber of my sex, whose tote it 
tome across her path." At the

___________ie gives me to understand that I
am richly endowed with many of the qualities 
she chiefly admires in a man, especially in 
a lover who proposes transforming himself 
into a husband. On inquiry I find that these 
qualities are: First, appreciation of Con- 
stance Terriss ; second, sympathy with Con
stance Terriss; third, belief in the supre
macy of Constance Terriss ; and lastly, com- 
plete readiness to abrogate all claim to right 
of judgment or individuality of any kind, in 
the presence of Constance Terriss ! My 
other virtues may be rare and many, 
but she has no care for them. So on the 
strength of three which she has tanght me 
to develop in relation to herself, Mrs. Car
ruthers consents to let me contract a sort of 
engagement with her, which doee not quite 
fetter her, and which leaves me without the 
short of a chance of freedom. “ Love, ss 

um if concerned, ” ehe tells me,
, most be free ; directly he is 
unes either odious or ridiou- 
r own surprise, I assent to her 
but I do it in a low-spirited 

______ _____ n I go home to tell my tri
umph to Pendleton, who ie not nearly so em
bittered by the tidings as I have been fearing 
he would be.

“ Perhaps I may be your step-son-in-law, 
Cedi, old boy,” he says with emotion. 
“ Elinor is a jewel of a girl, and will make a 
jewel at a wife ”

“Have yon had the presumption to aspire 
to Elinor ?" I interrupt hotly, actuated, as 
I suppose by a feeling of paternal pride and 
jealousy. Charlie Pendleton is a very nice, 
amiable young fellow, bnt he will never set

She tells So long have deed walls,feverish heel. died, his recovery isa throb of of modifying their severity tertterly ignoble «4 them,” I say, warmly, but because, forsooth, impossibility.futurefp beingloknowledgement in love with me he stock. That they areIng turnips for young 
wall adapted to buüd

George Stamper am 
working in the field,

of hisa serious obstacle to deal with, and bo hieungrateful’ for not patting up ivour to make myeelf
TometCiuTsdoubt alter studying tine anal)the throb te ouly caused bibestow it upon me, and Pedleton is tedious, sis of their faiorigipulsation of ! On the 23rd at June, Alexander Pemlon,no other feeling quiokeue 

heart These confliotingemusual-looking 
ombination of

out a nice-faced, even his beet friends must admit that ; all are indebted to Dr. Anderson. Omitting“haveitout in large country places they are often made .berofbed received, walked out on thewhere they are needlres andKeoMe, Grisi, andhaving will talk about themselves Prince Edward Island from twenty-fivehalf an integer, the eeh «4 turnips front of Us house for exercise andAt the endthan indisposed to cavil at Ristori has turned out an extremely nice under Tory role, to sixty-six, and made Mr.following and was shot through the heart He diedvery hurriedly for bare along tiie top, may be grawfoHy____al-a -hi:_ .uLu__-i____average girl for a daughter,’ than Charlie’s habit of chattering rent ; chloride <4 sodium, in lees than two hours. Two days later 
Thomas Glover, his brother, Esquire Hol
brook, William Timooy, and several other 
neighbours were hoeing oom in Glover’s 
field, when a shot rang ont on the morning 
air, and Glover fell dead.

A tow days before George L. Underwood 
wee shot, Robert Glover, a young brother el 
Ifcomaa, wseehot and-«lightly wounded in 
thekftfarea* while digging in hie garden. 
He eays that George Lewis Underwood did

one, for my mother, after greeting 
tanre and her “ little girl,rkindlyPendleton positively bristles ae he speaks of I watch the young lady, who te chaining the about himself and his own hopes and disap- for the of the ibers of that Pro-

are easily takenMrs. Carruthers. rince. 'ith regard to the number at offi-oert. ;and gra> up the wall and trailedPendleton te word about myeelf, and naturally own my but I defy them to<4 iron,ihoephoricfare to Elinor, and sa]contradiction still to the end of one’s ao- She’s»
<4 the her* aspect at theCharlie Pendleton’s.1 just the material from which bones arehave ohree bet-self of the mort roeeato hned and part el the wall te removed, awl Inbe furnished to stock iy in the Publieter for him myself.’ of fruitsie only speakers you give Pendleton aquietly better form than that <4 turnips.I don’t think you oould,’ Mrs. Car- But we sat down mainly to say howruthers exclaims, with an amount of tart thatHe reminds me of that knight of oourtosy, I that pitfall, you'll already have perceived. Wistaria towith you, makes me like her better than I hare everI suppose she has learned the art ofSirGawaine. Ei him that you have about rou three who, work about them ae beets and

me, for she has been my For the last five years I have nota tort a
ever sinoe I began to think I can, for the goodtorn over a piece of good loamy land, ne or cabbage plank 

gallons oI gas-tar in’Are you disposed to cavü at that?” he I for Get a barrel, with a few, ony, a quiet and widelywould fall into the error ofAre you inclined to add you appreciate and under- planatiou of how matters really stand. If itpack of appalled, for she resumes, meditatively; port <4 which muck, or, better still, leaf- after having been to help a neigh bom cut hieto hunt her down for one time I believed that Charlie did too, but mold, forme the baste, and night-eoll or bam- drink <4 the ter-bewildering h, 
lew revealed

It ie e veryMy dear I suppose you think that I euppiiee tbeuitro^sn, instantly. Esquire 
as with Timony whei

Holbrook eaye thatwhich were forged about her in her it him, and I ere now that thority of Parliament, in the purchase ofite, and afterashes thethe flash of that divine intelligence which ir-
mv viniWa Mm.A mv vavhto be hsiif hie own steel rail*,torn, repeat the dreu It will aleothoroughly incorporating the 

wrt by the harrow, sprinkle «
Underwood lower hie riflebefore ehe display be gets impatient 

utterly unable to disoero
through my brother’s firm, $2,925,1the Colorado potato beetle, and after having fired. Thefeel there can be noi? Notât ; I only began ‘to think and reetiees, and When the qiold long potato-bug up in the■trap-leaf tonip seed, and if the roots kilted Timooy becausemotion did notPendleton pansee and eoowte a note of inter-1 after I married *d found out that I had do not grow ae smooth and large aehappy, I might experience haltedThen, luckily, to bear the burden of him, I will ask him kinds appeared 

watered with ti
c* my lateed vanity at the spectacle at tl 

I indifference,e to lay mvself 
Carrutherr shri

» 11 had This free and fatal of the rifle te whatwith which make the mistake of top-dressing with dsy all Colorado* that had not bas» wellThere ie discretion in my 11 ■ore,” I say feebly. Not that I do not mentary evidence to the But itfull <4 weed seeds, and instead ofAs it is, Ireeimof sufficient, thoroughly what I am but that ae,she says this, and forwhite tor the good of the party.<4 turnips have a magnificent growthto justify him in gratifying I feel ivinoed that the lady instant I feel treacherously disposed to join and I havelegion, were all-weed and red-root, with a little in time «4 peace down theagreeable of mothers-in-law.i the hue and ery ehe is rairing against With a end <4 Carter toFor, of course, it speedily settles itselfhis heart and incli-marrying. Evident Pendleton’s human fraüty in feeling a confident youthat many will took upon tkte with indifler- of more frequentthus 1 Elinor and I areCarruthers, who tenation tend toward interest in himeslf. But I check this tive, and give credit for goodstart quickly, grow rapidly, and the with »■», were tore childish to their appre-thet little I have madeprobably a widow well inclined to be a wife 11 have made her ; if remedy. Suoh should- toed both to thewill never toby us, save seaCongratulating myself 
peroeption which hase

that they i’t mould girls after their own iy chargee the Toriesown and their neighbours’*the furtheranceto pattern, they deserve te Mve the burden ofof peroeption me of expending public 
rity <4 Parliament.

quently da—Samuel Park, at all hazards to check the tyrannizingwhich the cat fa girls laid upon them. authorityChicago Tribune. Underwood’sbless Mrs.the Thames on fire. Whereas Elinor, it is 
revealed to me in a flash, as I think ef her 
for tiie first time in connection with love, is 
not “ one of” but “ the” sweetest, cleverest, 
and kindest girl thst ever dimmed all other 
stars in the firmament of a man’s life. My 
devotion to Elinor is, of course, vicarious ! 
Do I not fancy myself engaged to her 
mother? Bat at the same time it is such 
genuine devotion, that all my soul is in re- 
volt at the idea of Charlie Pendleton speak- 
ing as if he had but to woo to win her. I in
terrupt him, therefore, with a degree of heat

suffice for all I have toTalking recently to » NorthiCarruthers for my motoer-in-law, fato the even-to rejoin ever. I’d Infinitely prefer Reformwith the upon the diffeThe truth to,oom in tide way.ehe will be-red under his wing to Mrs. myeelf to giving her toing, and iwonted generosity 
at tiu introduced

ae he itry end the South, he aeked i but thehelpful, and valuable enough, and Ifound that use wind-mills in the South r When wenot a little substance in theeoüoobless her for not bring my wife l—AU theLondon and I have b< violated that art by; jealousyhighly than the fact that they WarrantsTear Round.My old haunts know î tracts to Anglin, Vail/Tonee, Norm,and she's failing. Do you know ere exhaustive to tend, out by one <4 the Stampers 
George L. Underwood, jr. ;1 
lartin. Jack Tober, Cteyto

THE END.retunTfor their forgetfulness I find to be satisfied with that title friend of miner Mrs Aoton? She’smuch too clever
and it isn't easy to find thenooenity, and 

ippy medium.’
the good <4 thelainfully jealous of me ; but still, ae she dispensable fa hte prairieproves that turnips have sprang at the squire whoparty wee my sole object I cannot deny^forgotten jny^ eveningjjo, I Hale and Female They certainly take 

oil, for a crop of to
Jew, and William Hiatt, and Marshalvirtue" in them.

found itr I ask ; and aftertheir respective well, place a windmill over it, and by itsvirtue out of the soil, last Thursday week pro-
------ a* ni;__Dill v- villainoualy withGlobe’» plea ofgotten the addrere <4 the ; for if Mrs. Carrutheri feels her- It is apower draw all the water for our stock, andforty-five At Olive Hill he a dub ; Schmidt’s wife beat a oopperkettiewith whom I used to run al I self I, as a h The love of lying is inherent in the humanleaving yon to pat a piece of land.'pounds «4 phosphoric to hie aid a] rignal to all the charorel-bornerothe river smite at he Art. Setting the consideration <4Charlie and Mrs. Acton and other friends ninety pounds o 

ish, thirty-three
sulphuric aeid, about ; the good Mollies na up, andand asperity that he apparently fails tothe recollection «4 three Idle days now, to be perfectly justified in leading her may like to givet1 «4 May teak Notpounds of potash, wrty started on to presently the kidnappers, well thwacked.absent hearted hand, and - Mrs. Aotoo always speaks of yon in fell from May 6 till June 10, andsoda, and sixty ofThat’s the way the oat jumps, is it î I the Globe, who made and net Iterms of the highest and warmest regard," I cuffing, culture, 

ridiculous utter!)
ol the object to this exhaustive effect of toroipe, <4 Giayeoo, Jsp Steward, the afterwards they were all neatly executed atmnication you made totys, with an affected 1 

singularly bright an 
ddly enough, though

for I ought to know, by tide during the day.but it should be remembered that the object United States Marshal of Grayson, Freiberg, te the admiratioiyJ all good urn. 
And now for the reward.” When the Eteo-deftiy mixed soil which is so admirablyActon is merely

elevate the standard olI am to the mood to be to the growth of all ill weeds. Butwhich Mrs. Carruthers contrives to have been made to pay for themselves during■oil into animals, and if turnips do this, Hdbreek divided the forme and surroundedi made to pay i 
irrigating theition of Mrs. Car- wn'haêSsomely^ïthe lieherself, that timemuch the better tor the credit <4 turnips.

I explain pom]Mrs. Carruthers’ drawing-room in the wake ae they would have done a few hours desire to have held. became too hard to work, andalso be raised as a secondThis root Cited fa], Od for <*teo»l-lar»i
fardl tejHte,” 1”> Ei-doridt teid

therefore her child, to whose and eviLThe spell ol Mrs., Carruthers is upon<4 my friend Pendleton. poae you w5l upon which the crops - Wtodînfi^ecrop after early potatoes end one offare she hae ever devoted herself in my departure from Reformpretty, oomfortahly ; she is a law to herrelf ! Nevertheless, if the inch in six weeks.it ie better always!»it unparalleled in the annals of material love, principles which he for years tanght by wordAbout self, surely one <4 thecool,and admirably. house. The Underwoods were safe dll. to duko (H triltom) hi. olob oo th.accept her dicta At home,’ takes that the recording angel te perpetually each. Why do not our farmersquickly and furnish within their log walls, and rifle-ballsthat wtil afine estate.robber’s eoonm.Really!" Pendleton Nor has he even re-lys sarcastically ;about It in knots of three and fear, engaged in obliterating. At any rate, theseig. I unquestiotringiy, I tell myeelf that if Elinor Charleston New».organic and inorgai 
If it is deriredTon my word, Power, I don’t know whether proved me for stating as true what I knewthe majority of them, loudly and volubly, fa what her do not ol bar- the land can be restocked Itisa Trilter.that sentiment does mort honour to yonr itereste of the partyBut above all other tones one voice ' rises must be about the last person in the rets ght its, but ittime the tor- ting the fugitive Rudolf IL, flourished for kmgI now call for three heartyheart ; shall we put it to Con-with a changing clearness thst catches my should tike to have for my wife. prof eased purpose, which is, to paint a few of into dilapidation, and finallyand leqye the decision toI look in the direo-1 this as I away from the vivacious ma- the flowers of which three who loveand regard at and a Mr. Reich in the south ot Fran*with stocking in this la it oome to this that the Reformers of Barttion from whence it proceeds, and I see » trou’i at Not white there ie a fool left in the Until so dearly that tie like her, wreath the ground the first year, and wae a hyena-tikeder, but tor to light again m the pee-Her decision will be mine,” I say meek ly <*11 forinto garlands wherewith to decorate them-at nal Intention of seeking world, and he chances tofine, fair, tall his milch oows, theyyour way,’ •keeper and gardener, 

having teet h* “ von”
eon of the tavern-1ly, and Pendleton roars with laughter, and cheers for our old and tired leader ? ItThree who brag take the citadelslonstrating to 

room that he
tatively to my dub. of milk and their condition un-Mrs. Acton rootj and, after the good culture which tor- Eduard Trilter,answers that he hopes Mis. Carruthers will almost strikes me dumb to be refused such aof other people’s belief or credulity by stormMis. Carruthers favours me with another And white this world lasts fools wtilthe breadth of the room to produce a large crop ' life, has had it solemnlyin theedit my actions for the future with her if they take them at alL They •mall tribute ofat attention, as she is about to sing. He side view of her in a few days, and exist in it, my dear Atioa.’ Mra. Carruthers ed to replace the ration of straw. Thequee- from the ander the great seal <4 Behead, and not with her heart. If ehe ro of finesse. Itte not given to them to under-to an obedient halt, I fall into away with my first tin- tion is naturally raised, are the heroes ieetde, and fired it off at the crowd. William the Victorious. Much goodiproves you according 

former, I really think
to the I, the tittle Pro-mine by tor any lengthenedtion by his side, and in another a singularly conclusive ported exclusively by the oats, and - to the stock of s gun in the

period. The genuine braggart, 
female, is a bumptious, overbearinj

mier, expect at your hands? Time will notillustrated before,” Mrs.man** *> perfectly 
Acton continuée p

Carruthers bursts into song. Opportunities
talents as actn

tor the pub- sawdust act as Clark.oarden natoh contains only 
Uüaraliawag vegetable, will

be all right, old man," he says [bSoSofteidUnqestionably she sings v 
«tie powers and effect for

pityingly, footing at ing the stomach, eoas to allow theiy qf her roots ofshe isn’t all she fancies my enemies nor do I feel inclined to do so asendowed with bonhomie ot a buffalo,faring themselves at this juncture, she duets or rsaa1in theprised if, perhape, they are unfamiliar withFt..___LL. —L«— *L i___ tw.* —1*1. I am afraid I could not satisfactorily refutejustified in almost spends a large portion of her time in the pri
me he —kil. I _F_____. , r 1 1_____A_______________

little friend hae fallen a prey to the green- digested juioee, for quantity fa
to feed her yonng, or do any vision of ite audtenre—<4 the oetrteh. When them. But, relying on your good opinionwith satisfaction, as he does while vacyof her own home, tokm* Tk. o/inn kdlnn/M tk— I .1- * * 11 i 1  1____ eyed monger. Mrs. Carrutheri endorsee this quality in rations. Life oould not beparticipation 

which she free the large «ties it fa abusiness of that sort as she tee to make be- their peculiar talent Is and support I shall weather theto tiaritlistens to her. opinion presently by saying tatoedbythe leaving for home, however, this note ing to the prirent state of uL -------1— nnMiklo foiwould, she’s 
(her. Ana if

lieve she the next general election when yon will haveThe words are admits itself to the well known that the French It* eereeriy poarible fora
mn »0 ooooter. Ik. dWtete «took pnr.. _ .i «-------J— nnnnlrntum of

culture. It thrives beet on aif Elinor is in questionAs Mrs. Car- often listens to he opportunity of givingof tbsshe won’t make a fool of herself. ’
“I shall stood in the place of 

Elinor,” I say solemnly, feigninj 
derstand him still, “and when 1 
pines* is at stake my wife will ooi

“ No doubt ehe will, end not take it when 
you give it," Pendleton says heartily ; “ dear 
old boy, I see its going to be all right, and 
I shall not be astonished if yonr mother-in- 
law dances a breakdown at your wedding 1"

His talk strikes me as being ribald in the 
extrema Nevertheless, it is more in sorrow 
than in anger that I leave Pendleton and re
tire to tne secuision of my own study, where 
I compose and pen a letter to my people at 
home, announcing to them that I propose to 
become the husband of Constance Terries. 
That they will be afraid, with a great deal of 
amazement, when they come np to the wed
ding and see the bride, I have no manner of 
doubt But in the meantime, until they do

account of what they do as of whatont the refrain, itraot, to saitl shrewd enough in a 
wonderfully diplomatic

organs naturallyexpression of admiring, i 
iulity that would lead» Qeoçgp W. Underwood and other»it is always grownleavethee!” Pendleton they da They fake the heart out so that when the horses ate declared party though mycredulity that would Turkishsecond or early crop afterIs like* a reed shaken by the wind. He Will you have a talk with us, andperform by asserting ti 

tne performance te due
[ even ehe can’t help showingpore that Mrs. Oarrutbere is a roman cist of All thewhat can be done tor ? Peter Brown, public morality. 

I am the beet
of elevator of the standard oftotters in his rather tight patent boots, and purchased by farmers, the animals, from re-a fine order in private life. But the time is k «rij 'Prill*TheUndM.not yet ripe for about me ! I it will work well, and after plough- in Canada. Daniel O’OooneüHer voire is ss fresh ae a lark’s in thst iberant in takes theslightest degree about aught is thrown upfag and harrowing George said he would surrender to thebreath out <4 the bodiestrill, isn’t itr Carruthers. In the parlance I ? If I knew anybody as superior to into ridges about three scrupulous in their use of slander as Ito hear a lark try that authorities, but not to a mob. Thiswho rarely discover, until biased by the ped straw for oattle feeding. -French Ne white the prim «I breed tothe few to the generality of my ownon whom I have myeelf rel assail me re ferociously asto be critical, not to that we willI,” I say, striving tc 

cynical, and feeling i<S*r°wbed the middle of each the hero of the Pacifiethat mi the frankest woman out,” andehe ie selves have been I-and my organ 
Scandal an<i atcitizens ot Grayson the Governor far aid.all applaud her to the echo whenever she about which the busting flybeing either are failing

theCov-But the family braggartand they either ■ex is avanity,
Guard to thesavour more of the ideal than tiie real the elate to the tides ol thisdon’t know when of the smell roots about as large left Corn

and half an inch through the centra, ao that it will slip under the <4 Oapt Frank
The early crop of beets or or let-modestly and oorreotiy than he did of yore. Weed. Theevery turn, 

« to hers.”
tree. The tire will be largetore is then planted on each of the row whereinHe allows it to dawn upon him that Con- I a goodly number <4like that ordinary plum trees. We take jedget,of horee-radteh, and will be cleared off beforemerely tolerating him. (We

mataiMM TArris*” behind her
are three who buss with the mortMrs. Acton has plenty of tact," I venture friends, who cheered them ss the Potomacold India-rubber book, outoat <4 marble, do you, old to bankthat jodgeet doret theirritatinghastily and all oall her -leg into stripe and wrap iti 

of handle, and nail it fart
the boot-1or 20th. Theabout June ll with whichiples to be found among the ranks otYes, but it’s useless her opposing tact about ten o’clock Sonda]back, and aaroU

te then cultivated and hoed until It reverethree who swell the bestMrs. Carruthers says iy of lady lit-do it beoarise she te a public to break mytake the foot part «4 the boot ami drew itto re- in August, and is than teid for quotingtérateur» who hold so steadfastly the faith heart” (you will not: go so far as to say I should aa train over the Greatover this ball and nail it fort ; this makes awhich ie done to theharvesting, 
the froethas

see her, I draw her lines and put in her 
oolouis in a way that will astound them a 
little, and cause them to feel unbounded ad- 
miration (I hope) for my magnificent choice.

I grow more and more nervous as I indite 
the letter, for in the natural order of things 
the daughter has to be mentioned as well as 
the mother. My work is easy ss far as Con
stance goes, bat I for say of her literary 
and artistic reputation generally all that 1 
can remember that the reviews have said 
during the last ten years. And when I oome 
to the description of her private worth, and 
her eoeial charms—well, words faü me. That 
portion of my letter therefore is soon scamped 
in, bnt when it becomes necessary to say 
something about Elinor, difficulties arise, 
and I feel thst I shall blunder in designat
ing her. Common sqpae tells me thst it is 
semle to speak of this graciously grown, 
pretty young woman ae Mrs. Carruthers’ 
“little girl," and I shrink with an account
able shrinking from speaking of her as my 
“future daughter.” If I carelessly record 
the fact of her existance and say no more 
about her, they will all set off speculating
about her at home in tL---- :,-a—*----------
My mother’s name is to

"l and kind---- ,-------------------
it Still ehe will give a second

must always be before the publiathat humanthink of speaking of »rt start the railway for Gray*». From Grayson themallet that tekilted the leaves, for suohafter the frost f doctrine, or elevated to my standard otfare <4 our knowing facts to theMrs. Aotoa that in company went to Olive Hill, a distance «4moderate hirer. Withafter he bark toportion of the crop as is wanted for winter long se I have yourher temper under, and please people who itrary they will always try to make ne béeras tore,” Pendleton says morality), butrough a roadShe’s a terrer limbs, 
ie faite oo tland very early spring sales ; the remainder pathy red generous support I shall

_____- ../j Iks shin n
are taken by her ; but directly eheup at his goddess from a found this side <4 the Rooky Mountains.‘Charlie ouroulfo, and he and elana very eariy spring aaire ; tne ret 

being left In the ground till eariy and steer the ship of State,brilliant thanin contract with anybut she’s just the least bit in If thiswhen it is taken up ae wanted tor sate. though it be finally wrecked through the. _____ j :____ —it» «iVv* n-herself, she takes refuge in the weak wo-by your
i’s silence 1 I love Alice Acton dearly,Beware ! trust her not, she’s constituted young mill-

row of • small plough 
i uptoitby theplougb, 
tilled up ae the first

bnt I can’t help seeing thst she is rather published—forbut 111 just out The trow need only to be jarred oo-thiekly ; earth throi which my eremire try to prove■hallow, and more than rather vain. There 
are times when I don’t hesitate to tell her 
that I think she is making a fool ot herself.”

“It always strikes me thst Mrs. Acton 
has just caught the shadow of yonr vivacity, 
but fails to give it any substance in ooore- 
quence of having lew dramatio power, and .a 
weaker physique,” I say, surrendering Mra. 
Acton and her claims to the smallest particle 
of courteous consideration on the spot The 
truth is, I have put Mra. Carruthers on such 
a lofty pedestal ; I have roared out her praises 
so loudly ; I have «died so pertinaciously on

the hour, and if I oaetonally after that. Itused to recite to me Hear what thethat they have of hypocrisy.ehe says she can only per the boys were not slow inask her to do it After all has been heeled initia revered with It was three yearado with barrel «4 reel-tar until Itnot getother litter to keep out that Mr. Mao.for her on the frost, and can be taken out tor sale at any at 8kit, and At two o’clock theyof you fellows will ever da the codling Catharines as to tike great and eternal pria-gratefully glad to bask in rays that spread 
about in all directions with suoh apparently 
reckless manifioenoe. There are the women 
who, if they write, are assured in every 
town into which they go that their novels 
are more sought for at the libraries than any 
others. Orif they sing, we hear that their mwter 
tells them, with tears in his eyre, that they 
are second Grisis condemned to ignominious 
private life through some trifling, but at the

and ordered forward to thehardly look at me when you’re hark Bee bynext fall Weeasiest dug by a large two-horse oiplee ol the Reform party, esid 'He weuldUnderwood Fort. Alter a painfully roughtrees withdirectly under them ; three on any considératinu, 
the least el

<4 stiff ride elhaving neuralgia when I forks and fork out the roots quite easily. if in doinç re he had toShe’s selfish, that’s what Constance Ter-
rise ie, and when a and puttingis quite labourioue and ie usually done by who taughtand gratified her vanity, she'll drop

well ae with *• Sheriff; went toknife and then washed gogue in whom the people oould have nodelay the door waeI don’t want to caution yon, but take strong, or it may 
<.G., Hart, Mich., m for » million and a■tiff scrubbing brush.all whom I know to oome and admire the I Min ted P-P-i-d ti 

Government
opened by the oldroots are tied up in bunches for retaü trade when any Reformpiece of perfection I believed her to be at____J._A. AV-* T .«teIII tell her you’re nettled at her «4 the visit, and half of dolteia,

the coarser ones are put in. barrels for thethe outs* that I am wilfully Mind to anying neglect,” I say carelessly, for I feel 169,783 ; Bap-pickle factories. It usually" sells at six to Convocation. —The Foot eh- reedy te deport from the principtee which $106,600; Pro-my own opinion. If toe is not it them a year and a half aga If they tie*. $133,069 > $126,250the bright particular star I have insisted np- readings in theact, though their playing maybe amateurishly 
offensive to the cultivated eye, and their

Poor little fellow ! I am reallyabout Coo- Hebrew,$76,000and moderately profitable, yielding 
1600 per acre, and occasionally evenm__ Li f .Li.Mi  a. — î. •_ .1 ,-ite

that the bishops-to a man, so the Arch- $165,400ie a eyi
,600; Y<the eeMtere took the to* A thoroughranting deafening to the ear that prefers die- 

tinct enunciation to the most powerfully, 
sustained roar, they attribute the thinness of 
the theatre to their having excelled Ristori, 
and flooded the honse with unoontroUable

These women are awful dispensations un
der which to labour. They insure audi
ences by their força As a rule they are 
large, voluble, and very healthy ae to the 
lungs. Their roioes, like the rattle of the 
snake, do not so much fascinate as frighten 
you into sitting down abjectly before them,
and listening to what-----^ - • •
about themselves, 
phyteqa. Md tinrng, 
much earned away by 
and power of these 1 
who narrate with such
triumphs in the fields_________
everything else in which they i

I solemnly protestNevertheless, it is ) per acre, and 
chief objection $37.000to it is the diffi- Cheroh at instituted through the house andful, and of Conf« 062356,mine to give herhalf so $26,000 ; Md ollten,thought to the fact that I am, at five-and- it from the land. It is id sought to be retotredeeed 

oh of England, and especially 
Oonfearion and Absolution m i

tights of a greatTmr Umff Jtedoobttere tor hie ultimate good. I ting out the up my
twenty, going to take the responsibility of I do not ob-like that allusion of his to having and h]lady friends grishren te a city gtsrahsl nod Wmdtisfwhich latter,er, being constantly 

effectually kills every
daughter only four-and-a-half yearsalready, and most of

little lined, 1 ly kills everythingthan myself upon me ! I groan as I erase 
my first paragraph about Elinor, and com
mence a second with the words, “My Con
stance hae a child.” I break down at this 
point, and the words I have indited stare 
>aok upon me from the paper, and seem

to reproach me for bavin,------1 *t-- ' ^ —
crudely and imperfectly, 
unworthy of the allegiam 
stance. However, I eras-

The fort fa a double two-story leg bouse.to be implied to the book underthe mouse to re- them dislike herIt dree not
ive end heavy timberFor she has, ae it were, swooped me off inmind the tion ol by theMrs. Car- any little are 

rot nibbling allowed to that weld be reed for the purpose. It haeher eagle flight, from the midst of their safe for theed, in the matter eitherling any ignomini- 
fettered the noble ring deeoript#fold, and they speak of me aseoMs that may have ;sr«zrî Woodlief was

the roots would be too rough to be salable the troubles «4without be- diffioult Thereally dare not say that my soul is my ownfully for the ‘Lmntbaiaunbaked nearly impossible 
n the outnde, but

hte ire on Main
primarily upon the dioo—u,ition is in guilt myisttiywas forty, that mythe perishling her,to form a correct store.—Correspondence Mamachuoetts Plough-iy second para- defence againet ToryLittle danger, drewante- 

ghtm hteekthtoc.
bravel] for I am ! rraph about Elinor, and make a dash at itmore profitable their way to a dutifi 

synodical declaration tel, bet theimd refutincthwn, which, I admit, would be S?Jg5Ul way «4 TindAortfagseyrelf 
and convincing yon of my inmuimoy, oat 
knowing tint inch e ooorte would be Ml.

aty, and it was am-j-V.unrestraint just now. I» theshe is,” I resolve rashly. 1 There is s daughter by the first mar-So I call J. T. Ellsworth, <4 Barre, Maas.,Carruthers tys>-Wait till you see uapaign, telling about 
after their laboura. ttiglL He fell, bnt eneiniti in di.ete*it me that a tow’s to raler to the greeter $arting then under: i express any disapprobation of 

i burdening themselves with ready- 52ÜT-it, and experience to hie ptetoL The flirt lima the wrepo#*^- 
ped. Fw tee till few eeee^e .... titi f J-itter often fattens sthey may see with whatroof—in arrived about thecreditextent. That is to say, I yeirag that of a first-class better afraid thatThen I themaelvee with having received laudation. He wae sent for

my supporters do not approve el my erode ddoJ^Tbej wilb.prebsMy, say “Itjuncture always The buffalo-like bonhomie with which shemy happiness, and to my surprise
oomfited, and thereedy to erect for her at any Aâ I conclude everything that eithervary little to say about it. «4 thesided one, mid that I am el hteis (4 no avaSto prove the Tory chief"the currant worms for the lert two yeera. I which have lately 

sprinkled buttermilk on the teevw of the - -
buehea, and by this means destroyed the 
worms^and saved my bushes.—Parmer*

We considers fowl to its prime at three 5™Hms Christian

tively or passively offers the slightestoeptacle for the loose thoughts.kJlK.wd ewwl wmmIII. I—_.J J. which my <4 the local banks in Hongonly el the ante* you can show tiret you'at divination, granted, for verily there is of plantand versatile friend desires to find tosooeut. Bribery andChurch
to seethe durt eh* hae raisedshe discovers• view makes her the eldest tesuehalpored to and

estera have tiatid that they prefer $el%£a«t ot■hefanrythe toot
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by Worth, 

,nt of silk trim- 
Iample, a pale 

» dress ; the skirt is 
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| neck there is a Mue 
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id white, mauve
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"I plaitings on

il has more substance

» «selected in pre- 
l the Maison Roger 

"deries of worsted 
1 for trimming 

I arabeequea of three 
gtilleuL China silk 

» both pearl and white 
* •* new silk ehe- 
e a claret foundation, 

gold and ruby-red 
| made of chenille net-

F; they are edged with 
i, and there are some

I saw
g a few days ago. The 

foulard, and the 
l bodice was embroid- 

ihades of the 
and email jacket 
blue tassels ; the 

raw bonnet was

D r to be generally 
dreeree during the 

r there is nothing pret- 
. ned with ooi- 

[Red is generally eelect- 
r, which is arranged in 

^ and in the front 
s XIV. laoa

The back is more 
it is a mysterious 

nal in, and embroid- 
h there is * large red 

[muslin skirt is trimmed 
_ same, barred longi- 
ntervals with strips 
v p being partially oon-

l the most fashionable 
i, and is likely to re-

„ worked directly 
uently done by hand, 
Is and galons which 

The former ie the 
[ then, like most good 

A very pretty trim- 
l consists of bands of 

with wool of 
I simple designs as oor- 
Itc. These bands are lined 
I toe cap worn with the 

1 to match. Sum- 
l <4 fine straw for sea- 

with wool, the 
ing flowers ; but 

" be only an ephemeral
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TOPICS OP TH DAY.

man Intkrksts. —The Spectator thinks 
question telo dangerous ae that of the 

freedom of the Dardanelles. The English 
people believe that not only does it involve 
the safety of Constantinople—whioh is un
true, for Constantinople could be rendered by 
torpedoes in 48 hours inaccessible by sea, 
and we oould fight Russia at sea far more 

~ r land—bnt that Russia can 
HE sage to the Mediterranean in 
impsrflf..................... ~

easily than by 1 
only desire passage 1 
order to imperil Brit

. or intercept British trade 
with Ask, or keep ue out of the Black Sea, 
or do something dreadful in tiro maritime 
way. There never was such nonsense ut
tered. Russia so far from being a strong 
naval Power, k at this moment paralysed at 
sea by Turkey, which sweeps the Black Sea 
captures her maritime fortresses, and insults 
her great seaports at discretion, while in 
future the very last field on which she would 
ihoose to encounter Great Britain would be 

the ocean. The Russians may be barbarians, 
but at least they are not took, and none but 
fools would, with immense armies at oom- 
mand and no ships, choree to fight England 
through the methods of a maritime war. 
Rusai* may get ships, no doubt, but so may 
France ; while England hae already got 
them, but is not going to attack anybody 
without a motiva nevertheless. Germany 
might just as well shut the Sound t

jdy described the 
■ so kviahly used, and 

„ falencieunee laces with 
out in colours—either 

: pink—these form very 
togs for summer dresses, 

gbt but thst coloured bead* 
in Paris *' coloured 

part in autumn 
idy appearing on 

i several shades of brown, 
" r should be used with

, or galon which they 
J- -dted^ jais foulé,’’

— __ beads are wen on
■myrtle jet on dark-green 
Effect is then not so loud as 

) bead*, and they brighten 
contrasting with it too 
iners-have already rem
et net embroidered with

beads or jet match 
i strings are now made of 
»e tulle, with towels <4 

■ ; white tulle has 
ls ; black tulle hae

a Faint shades 
1 wherever white was 
i admissible ; for in- 

e lisse is now worn for 
1 cuffs of a dr 

in all the fashionable

England could get into the Baltic, as Eng
land dree the Dardanelles because Ritona 
oould get into the Mediterranean. Never
theless, we freely admit that it is about the 
Dardanelles that our people, partly from tra
dition, partly from sensitiveness about their 
trade, and partly from misguidance, are 
least susceptible to advice, and in arguing 
for a dissolution on that question, we give 
Lord Beaoonsfield the very field he would 
chorea the very subject he would select, 
the very cry he would be most eager to 
raise. ‘ Disraeli and the Dardanelles,’ would 
be entirely to his taste—redolent ot his 
genius, a cry a» once personal, sonorous, 
popular, antithetical, and rubbish.”

Russia and Ma homed anism.—Speaking 
of the excitement produced in the Mahome- 
dan world, the Times argues that the posi
tion of Russk in reference to Mahomedan- 
ism k quite unique. She is brought more 
directly into conflict with it than any other 
Power. The Turks, not merely as Turks, 
but as Mahomedana are her hereditary 
foes. It is not merely, nor even primarily, 
as Asktic invaders that they have for cen
turies found in her their deadliest enemy. 
By the form of circumstances she hae be- 
come the representative of the Greek Chris
tians whom the Turks subjugated, and the 
combined fanaticism of race and of religipn 
has gathered itself around her. With her 
right hand thus grasping the hilt of her 
■word on her Danubien frontier, she has, 
whether wisely or not, rendered hmeelf the 
one great foe of the Mahomedan Pnnmpali- 
tiwln Central Asia. Something of the in
tensity of primitive rares seems to mark the 
people of that region, and their Mehomedan- 
ism is of a more fierce and bigoted type than 
is to be found elsewhere. The Russians may 
very possibly have had no alternative bnt to 
subdue them, but the result is that tiie left 
hand of the Empire, as it were, is inextri
cably engaged in the government and con
trol of some of the most turbulent and reck
less of religious fanatics. In ordinary dr- 
cumstanoea indeed, it may well be that the 
religions antagonism between Russia and 
her subject popoktions would net be 
brought into prominence. The Russian con
quest has been made for political, and not 
for religious, reasons, and there has not for 
a long time been any special occasion for re
ligions excitement among the Mahomedana 
But it is evident that if there is any explo
sive force whatever in Mahomedaniszn, Rus
sk is sitting, as it were, on a powder mega- 

In these circumstances it would al-
_____eem as if she herself had supplied the
■park neoeesary to excite the explosion.

Abortive Diplomacy.—The Guardian re- 
marks that the experience of the last two

ing with the Eastern difficulty. The Foreign 
Offices of Europe have been unable to make 

step towards the settlement of the most 
-lomentous question they have had m hand 
since the Treaty of Vienna because they 
have approached it in the spirit of a jobbing 
board of turnpike trustees, among whom a 
question perfectly simple, if dealt with on 
the principle of public interest, becomes in- 
solubla because every man desires to make 
out of it his own comparatively petty advan
tage-becausa instead of looking straight at 
the state of Turkey and settling it with a 
view to the interests of three whore interests 
were primarily in question, they perplexed 
and obscured it by ii ' ""

rap, mandann, 
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e of two contrasting colours 

The stick is of natural 
very thick. The fr 

e te no lining of the silk gores.
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lee will be occupying 
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i gay world will ere long be 
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1 and of rough surface 

ch used for such 
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This is made up in 
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ire harsh ana wiry

i wrinkle easily, and are so cool 
re not to be depended upon for 

■a day’s journey. The polonaise 
skirt-short enough for the 

« the ground—is the favourite 
Ii suits, having for its rival the 
v and overskirt and the habit

e past there has been a silent 
ing on in the world of stoek- 

oontroversy whether in tiie
_i that have been in vogua

run down the stocking or

is now in the hands c

_____________ imaginations of danger to
the security of British rule in India or the 
ascendancy of Hungary in Austria, orthe- 
btiteio. .(power in Europe. Th. qutetioo 

• -- Is certainly of a determined
hopa of a just Sover- 
one can prophesy the 

future—especially if the sceptre of Russia 
were to change hands—the war has at least 
swept the question beyond the region of 
dinlematic deadlock.

Ths Bishops and the Concessional.— 
There will be a general feeling of satisfac
tion throughout the country with the strong
— *-----wUch the Archbishop of Cea-
_________ r -onounced on the Holy Cross
Society and the practices it ia trying to in
troduce among us. The Primate has faith
fully reflected the national sentiment on the 
subject Whatever doubts or quretions 
might have been raised by other modes of 
advocating voluntary confession, the fact of 
imposing it ss a duty upon children of the 
tenderaet years—“six and six and a half” 
we are told—makee it impossible to accept 
the assurance that it is only voluntary con
fession which is urged by the “oonspira- 
tors,” aa the Primate deliberately calls 
them. Whether they designedly set it be- 
fore them re their object or not, they have 
really adopted, and are seeking to imbue the 
minds of the people of this country with, 
the doctrine of oompulsory and habitual 
nnufossinn, and therefore approve the 
institution of the confessional such 
as we have it in Roman Catholic countries. 
Three poor little children who are tanght at 
six years of sge that there is no forgiveness 
of sins for them unless they go to the 
“priest” to confess, will to a moral certainty 
regard it as an obligation to do so ; and is not 
that making confession compulsory ? It is, 
ap far, well that the ground is dear on this 
point Unfortunately it is dear also on an
other. The Society of the Hdy Crres have 
ins restrained and reluctant manner signi
fied their wülingnew to suppress “The 
Priest in Absolution,” but the very way in 
which they do it proves that they intend to 
go on inculcating the practice it enoour- 

Now there must be no mistake on
__  -latter. Whatever their religions or
political differences may be, Englishmen will 
be unanimous, or with trifling exceptions, 
in their firm resolution to uproot this odious 
and revolting system of juvenile catechising, 
which is destructive of the parity of youth, 

they will adopt whatever means are 
-—jrery to do it. This is not a question of 
Ritualism, but of national morality.—Lon
don Globe.

Priestly Absolution nor Children.— 
The Times says that, if any further motive 
were needed, to show the character of the 

in tiie English Church, it would 
i such an Ulostn...........................lustration of what this 

system comes to as was supplied by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury recently. He 
read extracts from a “ Series of Books for 
the young, edited by» Committee of Clergy
men.” This book recommends thst the 
teaching it coifaains should be inculcated upon 
“ children at the age of six, to six and a half 
years.” At that tender age the little child
ren are to be told that “it is through the 
priest, and the priest only, that the child 
must acknowledge his sins, if he desires that 
God should forgive him.” The poor Utile 
thing is to be frightened into submission by 
being told of other children who had con- 
cealed their sins Mid had been tormented 
with remorse, .nd who, “if they had died 
in that state would certainly have gone to 
the everlasting fires of heU.” If the child is 

, too modest, or does not know how to oonfees, 
th he is to tell the priest, and “ he will question 

you.” The Archbishop denounced such vile 
practices ae these with the vigour which be
came him. It is, however, comparatively a 
small matter to say that any person who dis
seminates the book “ revolutionises the 
whole system of the Church upon the subject 
of Confession.” Such persons do much more. 
They outrage the first instincts of English 
nature, and they should be scouted as per- 
sons who are in * conspiracy to corrupt every 
innocent and healthy impulse in the young. 
Few things, however could illustrate more 
forcibly the extent to which these poisonous 
practices have spread than that such a book 
as this should, according to the title-paga be 
in its eighth thousand. It is evidently 
somewhat late in the day for the Bishops to 
do “ what may appear to be their duty in 
the endeavours to counteract this con
spiracy,” as the Archbishop called it, 
“ against the doctrine, the disciplina and 
the practice of our Reformed Church.” Bat 
they may be quite sure that unless they can 
get rid of these “conspirators”—be they 
good or bad—the people of England will be
fore long make short work of the institution 
which shelters them.

Contxssion in the School.—The Times, 
in an article on Convocation, says that Dr. 
Jackson, whose experience is now very ex
tensive, states that the revelation made the 
other day in the Honse of Lords is “ only an 
indication of a widespread system of Confes
sion.” He adds what is calculated to arouse
no little indignation in the public mind, ami 
probably to stimulate some decisive proceed
ing in educational affairs. The diocesan in
spector, he said, had but recently asked tom 
what he should do in regard to schools under 
the care of members of this society, “where 
the toot could not be hidden that children 

subject to a system of Confession of this 
„^eter.” One thin* that wtil be done has 
already been intimated at the London School 
Board. Notice hae been given of s motion 
to withdraw from all such schools that recog
nition of efficiency which entitles them to be 
reckoned as a regular part of the school eys-

, and the Iom instep tewe 
l with bode, flowerets, i 
a The stocking she 
e in colour, and these 1*1 

B are wren with two varieties of 
silk or satin Prinoewe shoe, 

I front, and two bars of the same 
the instep, and the Louis

“eliane DE MARS T.

, George Stroud, 
1 at Cobourg.

60 yei

Blondin, Mr. H. L’Ee- 
I several times crossed the Middle 
Sydney on » rope extended from 
r on either side. The length ol 

| 1,400 feet, and the height above 
siderably more than 300 feet, 
i of Fitxroy, in the vicinity of 
d is about thirty years of aga e

tom ot the Metropolis." A question to the 
eltne effect has already been asked in the 
House of Commons, and the subject is not 
likely to be lost sight ot We have it new 
on the authority ot the Bishop of London 
that these priests, not content with receiving 
the voluntary oonfessions of adulte who may 
apply to them, use their authority over tiie 
children in their schools to induce them in 
their tender years to submit to tins 
demoralising practioe. This fact most be 
sufficient to sweep sway all the special ideas 
which are raised in their defence. It u » 
mockery to pretend thst the system is not 
practically enforced when school children are 
thus subjected to it The evident truth is 
that it is enforced to the utmost extent to 
whioh the influence of there conferee™ can 
reach. As the Bishop of I»ndoû saya * ban 
become “ widespread’’ «nd it is inculcated 
upon young and old alike. We r®Peat 
no tardy repudiation ol * patienter took 
can undo this broad and scandalous fact,

will not listen to any compromise * w

Amid the growing h

lia regaleit purjue g
Lo ! lowly Tadmor, burning in its sands— 

Baalbeo and Babylon-I see stow streams 
Gliding by mosque and minaret-ree the gleams

See silken sails float by, ambrosial 
Laden with spices, up a Persian i 

Or stand on Lebanon, 'mid the cedi 
Or hear the soft and stiver fall 

Ot water down a jut ot Darien.

A BRILLIANT BEING.

(A STORT IN TWO CHAPTER8.)

CHAPTER L

“to quote the Wizard of

1 ‘ Widowed wife o Lded maid, 
r betrayed 1

» enjoy three sweets as long w you sur 
m, and fight the battle «4 tiie party to the 
itter end. It te all very well for silly 

patriote to adopt as their motto “ Country 
first, thro Party my motto is “ Party 
first, thro Country," and this is tiie prin
ciple I hope you and the whole Reform party 
will aid me in carrying out Let me entreat 

keep before your eyee the three 
te Ot which the Tory chief is the 

hero—the Pacific Railway, the Northern 
Railway, and the Secret Service money, and 
be blind to the many (too numerous to men
tion) exceedingly foul crimes of myself and 
oolleaguea though they “ smell to heaven” 
(O no, I never mention him, hie name is 
never heard), always remember that if I 
have lost all Dense of honesty, sincerity, and 
truthfulness, it is because I loved the party, 

but, if possible, too well, and 
aeans, fair or foul, to further ite

Nobility Found, Lost and Found
The Hamburg Fremdcn-Blatt announces 

lobling of a tavern-keeper and gardener 
Eduard Triller, of Gardelr gen, and 

makes itself merry over the notion that he 
is, as he ia addressed by the Berlin Herald 
Offioa “ hochwohleboren”—that is “ high 
and well born”—and yet the distinction of 

wae founded upon a deed more men- 
than that whioh hae eetahliehed

tote, bet it fa a remertin ore, end as ciromn- 
•etanoes have just revive* it it may be worth 
white for us to reofte it briefly, although Mr. 
Carlyle has already told it in his story of the

About the middle of the fifteenth century 
the Elector Frederick tiie Gentle and the 
Duke William, sons of Frederick the War- 
like of Saxony, were at bitter fend with 
each other, being moved thereto by the 
Councillor Apel von Vitzthnm, who, by 
making the Duke believe that hie brother 
wrongfully withheld from him part of his in- 
heritenoa finally succeeded in bringing about 
a bloody civil war. At the court of the 
Elector the Ritter Kunz von Kaufungen wae 
Marshal ; he wae a wild rider—just such an 
one as the old German ballad-makers loved 
to oelebrate—although be had about as much 
arose of justice and right as if he had been a 
member ef a returning board or an operator 
for the fall in Wall street. Upon the out
break ot toetilitire Apel von Viistimm seized 
all of Von Kaufungen’e estates that lay in 
Thuringia and re a return shot, when the 
fortunée of war changed in favour of the 
Elector, Von Kaufungen wae presented by 
•* “ or with the estates of ApeL The 

did not, however, test long, for m 
January, 1461, the two brothers met, kieeed 
each other, and signed a treaty ot pea* at 
Nanmbnfg.

Thro like tThro like tiie terrible Ritter von Stein tiie 
Msrshsl Kunz von Kaufungen eat down in 

growled ana sulked because
____ _____ that A pel’s estates
be restored to him. Marshal Kunz 

„ nrlier than ever at this, and nearly 
suffocated with raga having no sympathetic 
General Butler to whom he could pour out 
hie wrongs in the manner of Marshal Pitkin, 
of N#w Orleans, unjustly deprived of his 
perquisites. The restoration was made, 
nevertheless, and Kunz grumbled his way 
out of Saxony to another property he had at 
Eisrotorg, in Bohemia and swore that he 
would “lay for the Elector.” About this 
same time the Elector’s wifa Margaret, went 
to stay with her two eons, Ernest and 
Albert, at the Castle <4 Al tea burg, white 
her husband was away cm b usinées, 
or travelling about oo a popularity- 
hunt, like Mr. Hayw,|with the Ritter Carl 
von Sohnra <4 the period. On the night oi 
July 7th, I486, Frederick being in Leirete, 
a rascally cook of the household at Alten- 
burg dropped a rope-ladder from 
—travellers in Germany are still i 
a small sum the very identical rope—and np 
clambered Kunz von Kaufungen with nine 
other wretches and stole away the two poor 
little minore ; not, however, before Mar
garet had reoqgnized the voice of the leader. 
In vain she implored “ Good Kunz ” to 
leave the children ; through hte beard he 
muttered eomstiifng which reremMsd 
“susgeapielt ” or “ aliunde," and galloped 
away with Albert, while two of his com
panions, Mown and Schonfete, bore off the 

brother Ernest. The ator11™ bell at 
AHenburg frighted the air and roared the re- 
faàm, bel 31 in «i. ; tk. boy* »— ~r- 
md off i*l> rt.ibmM md th# forwt 

Nat dsy fomd th. p-» in th. sagh- 
bonhood of Gruhri™ Md EJterlin, mly . 
two boon’ iourwy from th. Bobmnm. fma
tter md ifmoit oot of th. wood. AD Mop. 
ped te mt for .while ww th. obin of oo. 
G-ory. Schmidt, . B»or dmnml-bmw 
and not a member of any wicked order of 
Molly Maguires. Presently Schmidt’s dog 
barked furiously, and the martre, running 
to are what was the mettre, found sow 
armed men with two boya wha^btywd, 
m ruiwm Prim. Albmt **d oot 
tiut it ww faU. ; he ww • kidmppwi prim, 
of Sraoy 1 X blow w* mmd ot h» hmd, 
bit it wirn.fi md fall a. th. wicbwl Kooi

. bwm Fwpfa go ohmi from bmb
with ooepem. af the .rmil.l mtw. 

U haodreds ol pmmfa, mi w- m- 
ot omh far thm. Ibm. Ml Jw> m 
lutopfa w*m 26,000 offiefafa. moM of

___ _ with femilfa. ; thmr mifad rim
mout to .boot £2,000,000, md they him 
not iwomoed my p-y »* oil rime the be. 
gimme «I th. wir, mt mm iip.pwm»«y. 
ow wbfah thmo w • fam W 80 pm mwL Th. 
Unirtm, too, tm rohmfa—d to giro ip 
. foerth ri thmr .farm, hot thu » . mmw 
fomriity, far thmr mfarim me mt mid. All 
■imlnywnt oo pibli. md print! bedding, 
hw wind, md b fa UmoMmmmpnhmmti. 

» Imr ofanm omtrin to obfarn th. 
of iTfatmm Sioh . Met. of thug, 
other Eunrimn capital wield long 
n fad to dfatorbmom md riot, i m 

. th. mly iOMflt wm. to be 
th. muUr of Iwggm, of mi. 

m4u, md •< dmth. from mhmMiom Ailb> 
they go to tattfa with . ebmrfal. 
.,--------whioh UNtN BtimwJ

^
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hallway traffic on many 

Lines Stopped-needs 

of Violence.

rior limbe as }f locomotion felon
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IIcFsll—Is Kletol.heUt of using hie heeds end erths for loop- to de.held that as the brttte has, but otherwise how Allan—In Guelph. <ra the 22nd ulL. the wifeRailroadriraMe to pass 
tanlavourable for available is the paddle-shaped 

! Again, the jzzszssr. Of Me. John C. Allan.' of a iwould Make It offices and freight TVEL DUFF, 179 EAST SWAN 81V
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sasti the Bth Jolt, tooof Adene' Repress Oo.here eoeeee to Intorioetiog Uijuore(Sootiendl Bill bee beta rejeoted is the The strikes begenTie ibjkei begen on reilweye in the Stele 
of West Virginie on the 18th. The Bremen 
“d trehnnen protested egeinet e proposed 
too per «eat redaction of *egea end the 
ooApenlee being determined to enforce the 
mdMtiot the train heads et Mentis,burg.

on July Brd, Hope-On Monder the strikers in Mery lend end Trade, however, at thelonday the ■ inkers in Maryland and 
Virginia appeared to have exhausted .B Stoll M free : consults At Moira Cot taira, Jarvis street. To-ing hie head well back, can float and rest at West Viof 904 against 143. the wife of Georgepleasure, a thing of which the brute has bo 

conception whatever. Short instructions 
for paddling and treading Water ottght to be

Cted up in all schools, barrack». And bath- 
places i wherever, in short, people have 
to do with the sea or With maty* of water. 

It should be shown how easy It is, with a 
httie Well-directed effort, to pneerre fife, 
and how the yearly and calamitous destruc
tion which besets our shores now and haply 
££ time to come might be effectively

A TIGRESS AT LARGS.
On the 9th inst. a times was despatched 

by goods train fromSuston, consigned to 
Liverpool The animal was perfectly secure 
when the stoppage at Wolverton was mad* 
but on reaching Rugby the guard discovered 
that the beast had escaped from its truck. 
As it was surmised that the tigress must 
have got loose uomewhere in the neighbour
hood of Weedon, the stationmaeter at that 
place was telegraphed to, and he obtained 
the assistance of a firing party from the bar
racks. Proceeding down the line on a pilot 
engine, the soldiers discovered the fugitive 
in a field at Buckley Bank, and one of them 
shortly succeeded in bringing her down. 
The beast, however, was not killed, and lay

by rail July U. l«t l-it woUU fail btenS it were adopted. He 
was one of those who held that it was a 
good thing to remove temptation out of 
the way of people, but, at the same 
time, it was their doty to supply 
the place of that which they removed, 
(hear, hear)—and derate the public mind. 
He didn’t think they estimated as clearly as 
they ought the great temptations to which 
workingmen were exposed. Many of the 
workingmen were young, and had apart
ments whehs they could only sleep, but not 
sojourn in during the day or evening. 
Many, again, were working at a distance

Kerr, j-that which. barrister, of aJhfiytist, the. kerr. j«■„ oerrister, ois oupw.
Gorrfll —July 2ttb, on Con. 8, Wallace, theof Mr. Bright; was rOAB PANS,At Pittsburg. Philaddpi 6 ream. Uft Wife of Ji

Q genems. seaa lor
ie church-rate ' 
proposed not HomeHerille, N.Y., Buffalo,troverey in England. It HTpKSî: for price list. Addre£W. Va., led the way by refusing to take out Heading, ra., nomensvme, ai. a., aiiww, 

Toledo, Cleveland, and other pointa how- >LAR. Pshaws, Odeeverywhere in New York on Monday the strikeit, but to take m as *SSthe deetnmtioe of Iff. end property 8MS Mm.S R-. oi aeon.
Bâtarde;. 28th July. 1877. the 
ink Cayley, of a daughter.

25 CENTS AND GET Ato work were forcibly riot was by fs»
[onday’ssecurity of the rate, ■wits of Mr.the rate Total bo...

had been made previous to the beautifully printed on 50 tinted*
, 5 tints, 15 cents. Anybody buying 
it of 50 cents will receive the cards 
LR STAMP AND NOVELTY CO.,

large numbers of the 
batches of miners on

unemployed ; and by
There were eleo pnmstoee toif the strike against the the Deep Out,the track

rate by extending from Walnut to Pennsylvania
ffton «elJtevn mvn eMuldfi With llniMfl «

tor each market day during the past wife of Mr. A- L. McMullen, of a eon.
Hogben—At Rosed ale, on the 90th ulL, the 

wife of Mr. Henry Hogben. of aeon.
Wn bon—At Bayfield, on the 98th olL. the 

wile of Frederick C. Wilson, of aeon. 
PUsshkb—On the 99th nil. at 15 Portland 
street, the wife of J. F. C. Ueeher. Deputy Pro- 
li .ial Uegiatrar. of a son.

ÏA1 LOB—At 439 Parliament street. Toronto, 
on the 90th nit. the wife of Mr. Walter Taylor.

Owen, aged.jtolito.1 .score ead etoî JtoüiiSiï
if Oiev eVmlJ Ski_to tie Tto___

perhaps not nearly so much ■ might helm-firing, it is alleged 
, waaendisoriminate

immediately oo 
without orders.

’W'ANTTO LADIES ANDif they should think fit. Now York, and spread rapidly westward, agtaed. The grain oÎJLïsïïkisjïîs. 2SES:
Address MANAGER. Box 166. Toronto.Ont

from their homes, whilst others had places of VOL. VI. NO. 279fusing to pay were not to vote in the bullets doing ' Mm I Httie affected by the strikes, asmechanics, and tramps of their
it to resort to them. the railroad hands.supporting the 

On Tkunda]
that a body A WEEK IN YOUR OWN

Jown-Terms and f5 outfit free^H.
persons of that kind, there was provided iy, the 19th, the Central Coon-r ’l__tTi______• u.. TT_.-e.-Jof the:

Esters : “ course, they lead honourable lives. I 
“ don’t preeent wild statistics, nor de- 
“ scribe thp horrors of rlelfrium tremens,
’ ' nor threaten hell nor anything of that 

‘ kind. That sort of thing cannot effect 
' ‘ any real, permanent good. I treat the 
“ honest man in the hotel b usinées as a 
“ worthy citizen, and it grieves me—I 
1 ‘ cannot describe how grieved I am— 
“ when I hear a so-called temperance 

1 orator cursing hotel-keepers and pic- 
“ taring them as the direct agente of the 
“ devil. That’s not the way to win con- 
“ verts. Our cause suffers much from 
“ fanaticism and overheated language. ” 

As to his views on prohibition, he is 
thus reported by the Timet : “ I have 
“ nothing to do with My agitation for a 
“ prohibitory liquor law. My only hope 
“ is to get men to stop drinking, to iease 
“ being drunkards, by moral suasion. " 
Murphy was at one time an hotel-keeper 
in Portland, Me., and probably knows 
something of the working of the prohibi
tory law times. The turning point in his

this country places wherein they could ob- League of the Unitedheritors might he formed in any pamh, to oû of the known to have been killed, and ' ft CO.. Portland,tain much they were in need of, and much.body corporate 
my contribution

States held a 19—Trinity School (Portat headquarters atto receive and adminis- theÿ were not in need ot ; won by theit must be st 68. Whitby 94series of résolu-itions which tally. Numbers of others are ÜARM WANTED—150 TO 200
acres, day loam, good buildings, within 

twenty miles of Toronto ; terms and price must 
be easy. Apply “FARMER." Mail office.

278.L

McMpbtby— At Lindsay. Ontcould not go along a street for by tenChurch rate 2. The principal 1 
perishable goods

July, the wife of 8. A. McMurtry. Esq . of a
three or four hundred yards, and could notThe chief throughout the country, and tin 

>ed evureeults to flow therefrom. do (old).turn from one thoroughfare into another Hopkins—On the 30th July, at Colling wood.side of the H< of runs to the good. worthless before reaching their destination. 
On east-bound freight, the heaviest loss wm be 
in cattle, as there are many thousands of them

the wife of John M Hopkins, of a son.without seeing a place where they could ob- C. 98 and 88.soldiers were knocked down and injured by Prime—In Palmerston, on July 27th, the wifelight, and warmth, and be re- upon the members of the order, especiallyrates as they exist in Scotland and the The mob broke into the ar- SALE THEin the oars. It isNewspapers, too, July 91—Buffalo, two innings. 107. Welland.___ ,1__i_— ini . ——— v. eto. -■ to» -1------which of the Reading Rifles and captured 81 6 88 6 Kingston and Belleville papers please copy.Township of King. 109 acree, $2,000 down.101 ; won by the former by threegeneral to beware of emissaricin Ireland and* tt 8 87 8and have also taken all
kinds of amusement whom have endeavoured to>vided for thei indisputable. Address P Mby a vote July Sl-Yorkville 48 and 47,There was one drawl who go around inciting the leeday. July 95, 

lev. Mr. Tilley.veetry, it was expended for various purposes* 
as well as for the repairs of the fabric, and

to all that, and School 7 and 54 ; won by York ville by1unfortunately expended its Cathedral by the Rev.measures whichthat was, the violence, met 
general distort

had to drink. strikes and ther trouble feared to-night mob is and 187, Schomberg 
decided in favour of t Èss&ïiSMsaKioatee of restrictive liquorit was a yearly payment The Church rate steady prices. Superior Sgefariagal ffg*; Rev. Mr. Young. Iibut at this juncture Mr. Judktas, offailed to provide anything for
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-Bray—At Walk «ton. Ont.,ipeedily despatched. rnÿ 98—Trinity College : 
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shops and other buildings in the city. harbour, have the faoee of the 26th. at St. Thomas church, by the Rev. Wm.reformation, and that mob Ua, and▲t BuffaloThe Constantinople correspondent of the ttotf*lead only to anarchy and final Federal Bank! Guelph. Ont., toAn important decision has just been given S3SKgrs
led hie bet right through for 991 Hamilton

Standard writes :—•* lam not at all sure 
that the removal of Abdul Kerim is a wise 
measure, as he is a capable though inactive 
man, but there is great irritation against him 
in the palace and at™ the Porte, partly be
cause he will not answer questions as tq his 
plans, and partly because after giving many 
assurances of the safety of his position he has 
now asked for 60,000 more men. Prince 
Hassan, son of the Khedive, has sent a tele
gram to the Saltan, denounci: 
city of many of the generals « 
the Danube, and demanding 
It improbable that Ahmed 1 
superseded by Mehemet Ali 1 
of tile generals who have beei 
Montenegro. He Turks are 
paring for the defence of the
are sending a great quantity —-----«-
Bulgaria. Mehmet Ruchdi Pasha,
Grand Vixier, is charged with the sui

In the House of Commons on July 10th, eldest daughter of Josias tear. Esq..destruction of human liberty, and that it is eiaeetaaugnteror joeias may, saq.. ana gram- 
daughter of the late Capt Bray. Royal Navy,of the mob called at the oar shops of- - -------- — vee «Uljr 1VUI,

the principal boaineK was the education 
vote, in reference to which Lord Sandon 
made a statement on the preeent position of 
public elementary education in England and 
v which be placed in the
hands of the ohsirman was for £1,910.000, 
“ of lart year of £213,-

PIARMS FOR SALE — TWO
A hundred acres in South wold. County Elgin. 
Lot A south side Talbot road east, on Town 
line, between South wold and Donwich-; good

better to submit to any sort of despotism t right through
inaKgswtthie

aaugnter oi me late vaut- Dray, iwyive 
and of the late Capt. Mathias. Royal Artillery.the Whitehaven Guardian had inserted the the Lake Shore and Erie Companies andfor the time being than to have no'govern-proepectua of the Church and ordered the workmen to quit which i July 24—Ottawa, 

Grand Trunk (Mon
over $8.80ment at all Norton, at the residence of Mr. Remance Company fourteen times forthwith, no serions demonstrations 

made. Early in the after» 
by nearly 2,000 rioters

SS&SSfo revolutionary outbreak might arise st i at St. Catharines. Mr. Jedson C. Crow, of Pel-The efforts of the Labour League, how-and had received 105 shares <rf £1 each for Ottawaever, were fruitless, the vast army of unem-The Vice-Chancellor ordered
ployed being evidently 

On Saturday the 21st
bent on anarchy. ed ; sugar boj 

oak. W^ory,119 lbsthem to be placed on the list of on the military, hundred Oatmsal—Has been also 400 acres in Town-iy the 21st, Pit psr n>: County of Kentthe ground that the shares had not sarteSKSStmen guarding the Lake Shore round house. July 17—Teeumsehs (London! 7. Brim 3. 
^U^JIaçle Leafs (Guelph). 8. Hornells

.July 21—Iroquois (Markham) 81 Teeumsehs

quarter No. 11stIt was stated that between 18991 wm proprietor of the Bradley 
corner of India and Commercial 
in Portland, opposite the landing of 
John boats. On the morning of Sep- 
3rd, a party of travellers from the

been paid for. The military to leave the build- at *98 to!The State authorities had called out theand fifty new*pi,per proprietors were ing, which is R. A. Whyte.'
State militia and also obtained the™* «yrf employing e lergeeuffof

-“P”»»*. The n«mlV2 «heoi had in- 
anesa within On yenr by L066. mehini

ùÿn^nndWd* 14J73. Ths nooommo-

•>- «»e^2SSSortS%hklM»SSta

prices have been fairly
saRrtSfsatof Federal troops from the Washington Gov- Flaoh, of the 65th (Torant)ol7. fall which has beentheir removal LETTER STEALING.

Some striking information as to the extent 
id peculiar character of letter stealing in 
ie Post Office has heed given in evidence 
»fore the Committee pf Inquiry into the 
oney order system. During the past year 
ore than 60,000 applications have been 

1 ' ■ • * ’ “—^ most of which oon-
mohof that in the

of the soldiers in to EDWARD BUR- of Etobicoke, to Georgina, fourth daughterwhich might extend over‘isszr* gyrnp. pyUrt'.ment, with about thirty i 
fleers, foolishly proceeded 
to attempt retaking it fro

and three of-Eyoub will be WELL,led to riot- boat came up to my hotel for breakfast. 
After they had washed up and gone in to 
breakfast, I found one of them remained in 
tiie office, and sat with his face in his hands.
I asked him if he wasn’t going m to break
fast, and he said he had no money. I told 
him to go and get breakfast, and it would be 
all right. He said be didn’t feel well and 
would like a glass of liquor, and I gave it to 
him. I saw from his face that he was re
covering from a debauch. He told me his 
name was Murray, that he was a tailor, 
penniless, and a stranger. I felt sorry for 
him, and told him that if he would avoid 
drink and get work I’d trust him for a I 
week's board. He seemed grateful and soon I 
got work in a tailor’s shop. T wo days after 
that, unknown to me, he began to drink 
again, and a few days later, while drunk, he 
insulted a lady boarder at supper, and after 
supper, when she was going to her room, he 
attempted to outrage her. My clerk rescued 
her, and I ran up stairs and took hold of 
Murray to get him down stairs. He resist
ed some, but I got him down to a landing 
eleven steps from the floor, when he tried to 
throw me over the bannisters, but failed, 
and I threw him over. He didn’t seem hurt 
and started to come np stairs again, but I 
forced him back, called a policeman, and 
had him taken to the station house. That

to the round housef* A thus described what fol- chat this issue has 
Senationradad»

FOB SALE—CONTAIN-by the W«crisis oflowed with yriie «4 Assisse» free thethe city was reached; Mary Ann, the beloved wife of Mr.erdayaftemoc
Philadelphia by the Mx Nationfive o’clock, when the Laing. aged 44 years.good spring 

Ï farm ; it is> bilged to retreat fourth games ; I all the
crowd at theterribly mint of the bayonet, the soldiersis the right pleoee ; bet, e. tide me not 

the eeee, a farther ieereeee in the number 
of eehooieend eaxmmodetim we. to beer- 
pe<£d. The .Tenge eehool attendee., of 
children had increased by 160.000, end the 
number of thane who had made .efficient 
attendances to secure a grant for the school 
had increased by 170,000. Referring then, to 
the powers af the school authorities to com
pel attendance, Lord Sandon pointed out 
that they already had large powers for that 
purpose, and he reminded the Committee 
that the Board of Education had still larger 
powers in reserve, under recent legislation, 
to enforce attendance, should they be found 
neceerary. In concluding, he referred to the 
gratifying circumstance that there had been 
a friendly oo-operation between the school 
boards and the managers of voluntary 
schools to promote the great object of na-

tained property, and
form of remittances ii ____
other. In about 20,000 cases the inquiry 
and search made for these letters proved suc
cessful, leaving, however, more than 40,000 
letters unaccounted for. If this were all, as 
an official witness points ont, it would be a 
very serions matter ; bnt the confidential 
information which the officers of the mfosing- 
letter branch obtain in the course of their 
experience has long convinced those officers 
that not one half of the letters lost are ever 
applied for, especially letters of certain 
kinds. Not one lost “ non-property ” letter 
in twenty is applied for, and communications 
respecting them are more in the nature of 
complaints than of applications made with 
the view of recovering the letton. As no

accidental spark that has discoveredshots fired by the Mfog badly out in the head, while four lost St ALLARD—In Belleville, on the 23rd nit.control of military affairs. ____ „
in this. The confidence of all parties in 
Mehmet Ruchdi is so great, that if at any 
time he declares further resistance to be 
hopeless every one will be ready to sne for
^>**0e" THE LATE CARDINAL ANTONXLLI.

Further particulars are furnished, by the 
correspondent in Rome of the Daily Newt, 
of the lawsuit which has been instituted 
against the brothers and heirs of the late 
Cardinal Antonelli. The property in dis
pute is estimated to amount to forty millions

of an unsuspected 
1al pervading toe wh 
tod country. Had t

well as OATS-Thero has been very little Stallard, aged 22 years and 6play, each having taken two istrikers, and in less than an hour a thousand The authorities at Buffalo have informs- ttislsaanod
cultivation.tion to the effect that a plot has been laid to railroad haads, themanufacturing et 

the scene of the
at which price theapply the torch to every piece of railroadconflict ÏÏSfflSSthe east side of the city the ■ street weet. on the PthOwen Sound. Box 130. 277-3Wales, beti HOATHSftBy eight in the evening the mobs

about the city aged 2 months and 10 days.On Tuesday the Ohio strikers FOR SALE IN EASTERNto the
front, and MMhtoaa. id

wed ; located EWM"!»nhemnlnnehlTi distance I
and Trickett defeatedthemselves to execute oated itself to the working large barns, aon the Canada Southern struck. • oeïybéd reported 

lead sold on Friday factory in operation, 
of springs and runnin#from St.Thomas, Ont,dated the 24th, brought face toBy this 97th ult, James H- Besven, yci described the i "Mr. Tillingwere ordered to one of the Goderich Yacht Club annual race took rode of what must be regarded as a large and tools. Will giveimp, « o-p!hast, the Prt it,telegnof franoe, or £1,600,000. All this is claimed 

by the plaintiff, the Countess Loreto Lam- 
bertinl who represents herself to be the 
natural daughter of the late Cardinal, to 
whom she bears a striking resemblance. She 
is twenty-two years of age, is married, and 
has three children. It is believed that her 
mother is an English lady. The oonntess

of our city
suspending the reduction circular, and Mr.
Un«. wkn I... ^----- — - - , - ___ ladies of God- .■SJSStathey do lflnns.Mr.Ji< rich, and ;Muir, who has been down east wired bus they haveabout quest that no action should betoken ■urn ; care nave soiu at 910.10 an 

Street receipts have been ot fair B8IRABLE PROPERTY IN
Kent for sale.-All the property of the 

mMam Wilson, ot Morpeth,- being corn
el toe Erie House, a large and oommo-

y toe new yacht 
behur imwvwvi the If!

Native winnpart of the l ton, the E. Blake forms of revolution can be readilycaptured the guns belonging to Hutchin- toird. and toe JiThese repn itions were made to thewas empty. other boats following in day, JuD 96th. Mrs. noTYarty. roll
Duffin'» Creek,leaders in the strike moi it, who refusedthe round Varty.ofCATTLE.worth having, and the only Several solid shots were fired at the twelve o'clock the yard engine was takennoble lord, and the vote of the non The winning yacht Zedstheory

■jos5r“°” at toe start and July, infant twins of Mr. John Binnm. aged 8Potatoes—There has beenproperty letters can be bnt when the infuriated mob attempted to car lota, butstrike. Thethey are stolen on thewishes to bring forward at once, in order to 
prove that the late Cardinal was her father. 
Among them is the Padre Rossi, the late 
Cardinal’s confessor.

CARDINAL MANNING ON TEMPERANCE.

The following letter from Cardinal Man
ning, recently addressed to Mr. Webb in 
Dublin, bas been published

“I do not think it enough to try to check 
drunkenness, unless we try to check intem
perance. These two things are distinct and 
need distinct treatment. There is a great 
deal of intemperance which never betrays 
itself in drunkenness. In the upper classes, 
worldly respect, fear of shame, and many 
other motives, keep men and women within 
the line beyond which they would be de
tected ; but they wreck themselves and 
often their homes by an excessive use of 
wine and other stimulante. Half the misery 
of homes arising from bad temper, sloth,

rush into the building, the military wereThe Select Committee appointed to ritharah,andpri 
crash toabont fol 'Also 100 acres of timberedpectotion of finding something of value in scant to Morpeth, 

land within threeordered to fire a volley of musketry, which ! to $185 per barreL tion showed that there was a slight fracture 
of the skull ami in a few days the poor fel
low died. I Was tried for murder. The 
esse came before Judge Goddard. The pro
secuting attorney was William P. Frye, now 
member of Congress, and he was assisted by 
Nathan Webb My counsel were George F. 
Shepley, now United States judge, sad Col 
Bradbury. I was convicted of manslaughter. 
In the first place there was a great rivalry 
between Frye and Shepley, and Frye would 
do anything to beat Shepley. In the second 
place, people believed that Murray got 
liquor at my place, and they were fanatical 
enough to feel that a liquor seller ought to 
be hanged. The fact is, Murray never had

eidm- the advisability of altering the hours of
was followed by a rumour that the Gatlin and within tnree mues or Lireeoen : wm

Parliamentary elections has the service of the Companyletters are lost in this way are made to of the 1 Jackson, widow of the late Dr. E.J. M. FRASER. Lento the House of Com- suffer because other persons will penis 
sending articles of value in unregiste 
letters despite the cautions and reoomm 
dations of the poet office to the contrary.

Ont; ROBERT WIIBON. Chatham. Ont;EMlda”of its inquiry so far as it has and selling at 50 to too. Noboth willing and anxious to continue at WILSON. Morpeth. Ont. Trusteesfled precipitately for several squares,already gone. There has ef toeduced rate of t 939 Niagara street 
Elizabeth; belovedthe military twhila keeping np a ftuilade.to inquire into what dar 98to alt.place In Toronto early 

sent year. The final :
in September of the ■if they acted .87 88 to 81 88 WANTED—MALE—

; second or third-class oertifl- 
xxretary, stating salary, Ac., 

A nan and Derby. Duties
'*• — rP.O,

7 3tf

rpiACHER
JL Experienced

Cosgrave. Esq., aged 57 years.play will bw a 61trary to the order of the strikers. At the the others will notthat they returned to the attack. Find-ehoeU be Teeppomted ; bet
chided their ÜtttiSi.:The Standard is informed from Alexandria 

that M-Killop Pasha and Morioe Bey (Cep- 
tain M'Killop, C.B., and Commander Morioe, 
of the Royal Navy), who have been placed 
in charge of the arrangements for the de
fence of the Suez canal, have been called 
upon by the Foreign Office either to resign 
their appointments in the Egyptain service 
or their commissions in the navy, ip order 
that the strict neutrality of England may be

G. C. M. writes to the Daily New 5—"It 
would be well that the attention of the 
Primate and the public should be drawn to 
a work entitled, ‘ Questions for Self-examina
tion,’ edited by a Committee of Clergy. This 
book is put into the hands of youne girls 
being prepared for confirmation. Now I 
know not—and have no wish to know—who 
this ‘Committee of Clergy’ are, but that 
such demoralizing literature should be put 
into the hands of young girls is a disgrace

all along the line to stop the traîna atto dislodge the military from whatever point they happened to be. A 1 August 16th. 1877.tile building they resolved to burn them ont,
• eeJ abIsm effect' «,o« leeeoj TV

The first prise will be a -Krîïïs’s'ïaE1'r .. ■ ■.
eightto eight oJeïe, btem oetSoriw Cb'ëand orders to this effect were issued. twentieth (90) year.whom were Air line employees, waited Fan Wheat, No.1.as is the already in regard to school JVLtHaround the station for the arrival of thetwo days, the sidings in the outer *•*»!•*? S3 July 38th, Isabella Kerr.mail train from the east, which was half andepot and toe yards, as well as those extend- ! Landed Credithoar late owing to troubles at Buffalo. •0 ; three for 95c. Address MON]Spring; Wheat Na 1 ieo; seres tor zoo. a

BLTY00..843 8LJI Trinity College, Toronto, 
a. the infant daughter, and•O» Standard in noticing Mr. Goldwin filled with and other prizes have not yet ten provided

win been-Smith’s article in the Fortnightly Review 8ubecribin|< $20 Nul:coaches, and the brakes were firmly set me juij. r 
of the Rev. Prt let ont on bail ShepleyWE WILLnut.:the latter. At this time a large crowd ofThe spirits of were included in the mass ; while a portion 

of the mob surrounded the building 
in which the military had taken 
refuge. Large bodies proceeded to set fire 
to the oil oars, and in a moment huge 
volumes of smoke, which rolled upwards, 
followed by land flames, reaching ont in 
every direction told that the work of de
struction had commenced. The sight of the 
flames seemed to literally craze the rioters, 
some of whom rushed wildly about with 
flemîng torches in their hands, applying 
them to oars indiscriminately. The alarm 
was sounded, and the fire department 
promptly responded, but the rioters who had 
complete control of the city, refused to per
mit them to goto extinguish the flames. 
They said they were determined to destroy 
toe railroad company's property, but would 
do no injury to that belonging to private 
citizens. They kept their word, to®, 
and when a lumber pile belonging to a citizen 
took fire, toe rioters themselves tamed in 
and helped to extinguish the flames. Train 
after train waa fired by the infuriated crowd, 
but the cars were so far distant from the 
round houses that the heat did not seriously

toe liberal party, now at their lowest point represented 
quiries will be promptly

were excited and indignant, Ont. 8av. and Inv.probably sold et:
entries requi

RO. box 764. : 1S x 10 black < had gone to defray the expenses ofthe like. The sure and best cure of this is 
to bring up children in simple habits, and to 
gnard them against acquiring the liking for 
intoxicating drinks. When a liking for the 
taste is acquired the temptation ie ateonce 
in existence. Train np your children not to 
know the taste, and they will not be tempt
ed. I urge this on parents whenever I can, 
and I have before me many happy homes in 
which children have grown up without so 
much as ever having tasted anything bnt 
water. They will b —
mothers of the next

had the advice ot many of them been acted .8186 to 166Goldwin Smith. sss.isiaus’ My family was in poverty.would have fol- and a let of 81 and took to drinking I hadUprianov*—On the 28th July, at the :lowed. The County Solicitor, who was rally of qootten and 1throw and fool defeat’ into which hie friends but I had not previouslyOliver Xsent, advised that a tom]have fallen. Mr. Goldwin Smith brings to
the tank of miunlelinn .11 tie.______ _____

Three weeks after I gotformerly of London.
out of That threwaged 27 years.from Mr. Harris, of the solicit* The dies forderived from misery, and I drank

fÂ FORTUNE
Farqchabsox—In thisagreed to let the train go through, but■ eeJ nth /»e.t » - ‘ ** th.t coin, worth $50, are now nearlyfeats and baffled ambitions. ■srawsae’fts.1 i that my friends haddrank to such extJuly 30th. at hisdeclared with great daterai per pair . forty-five yean.nought st™*'-» put beck in gaol as a place of safety. While

July Met.iblio. He may be said to have 7 p.c.6yr,_
Debentures, ti 

Dam. Gov. stockWilliam Curetou, a private of the Mth hundred. The Air Line men, it is reported,on the utter AT HOME— iy appeal was that I was een-Regiment, has been shot dead while engagedSSJS.1 A DA YDom.Gov."will strike this etcollapse of cultured traced to thirty da]as a marker for a detachment of his liars’ imnrieonmeni 
Mr. William DeeiIf the fa-oFtoday11! iployees will to-night to FIHANCIAL AND GOBIMr. Goldwin Smith went away to en- '8S&V theSSthof Julyto-day had been so vent to their grievances. No serions yfip-elthe Western world with his talents and of thetrained we should not now have before ns so WOODSTOCK CATTLE liltIn tWGoited SUtee he wee by erstanding theiy unhappy homes and outcast children. that judgment and prudence 'jetsIT. July 96bFrom whatever cease firing after the danger it. July 96.of those who took part 1 IB HM AVWU en W. —-

7th AUGUST, tor the sale, ofof the Cornell Uirnivemtydid the train have been taken down,stopping the 
id it is likelj Mxtrpht believes in moral suasion and 

religious influence. He says “there’s, 
“ religion enough in any of the Churches 
“to save men,” (though, perhaps, on 
that subject he may not be an authority), 
and think» vc*—* ’—!~*~ 11
ping stone to

The condition of the railroad interest In theIn order to extend and improve the ele- toSETtohi^a large fair. By*» andily that proceedings 
them before th* Pottos

ing. quietwill behe took wing into Canada, where he en- Consideratile interest continues to be States is one which may wall cause Canadianlentory teaching of and the lawsdesToojod to fonod » party ai 6o establish taken in toe case of the unfortunate boy at €t)t tOceklD iUailJAMES & 8CARFF.
a newspaper. The party 
Mr^Goldwin Smith, ami

Christ’s Hospital who committed suicidenever got beyond Health Society, has Tool psr lb.Imports into the Unitedquiet ; corn, quiet. urttotfSeThe boy, it wiU be
strikers hel$l a meeting in pursuance 

Town Hall a* 7.80 tfa
PRACTICAL FARMERS.had complained of having been roughly Maes. Theoffered, a furthersum of £1< the call at the East 7.30 this to 296,000 qrsused by a monitor, who admitted that hekto England 

spectacle of
Mr. Smith is affect the military, although their politic! evening, and adopted the following résolu- TORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1877.OÊ $9 railroads had been sold under fore- 45,000 to 50.000 brie. Liverpool-Wheat, on religious life.had beaten the poor lad until he cried. Lamb Freights—Ratos are nominal at 41 to 

Montreal and 14 to là to Kingston.
Rath st Btbambb—asms an flour to

ses1

the defeat of of peril Fiualli “ — * i ...... — se«* wou euiu uuuoi lure
closure, between Jan. 1st and July 1st, 1877 
oneof 16 roads whieh had passed Into the handi

i wool la transit.is to be brought before the Houseparty, and has 
he Fortnightly

- on. ist ana eiury lit, Xoil ; 
roads which had passed into the hands California white wheat, range of fair shipping

TOKJSS.
Wk are not going to preach a sermon, I 

though a sermon is the immediate cause] 
of this subject being chosen. On Sunday] 
in the Central Presbyterian church the] 
Rev. Professor Gregg preached on thel 
yoke of the Christian. And if we arel 
not going to preach still lees are we going! 
to borrow from the preacher. On the 
contrary, we are about to start the theorjn 
that it is a happy thing to bear a yoke J 
that our natures are so formed that wh 
must bear some yoke, and that the que* 
tion is not one between the minimum an 
maximum of burden but between thl 
minimum and maximum of advantage 
We are stronger, happier, more haranfl 
nions, if we feel that we are guiding oJ 
lives by some plan ; our actions move tfl 
hidden music ; and according to the chad 
actor of toe music will be the movement! 
but these movements even to deprav* 
music are better than our activity won* 
be were there no plan, no melody, not* 
ing but purposeless vacuity, ever chan! 
ing winds of whim, a rudderless cour! 
in a circle of depressing ennui.

It is partly because of this necessity ! 
our nature that men form parties, seer! 
societies, benevolent societies, clubs si! 
the lik«>- Can anything be well more di! 
than the routine business of a secret 
ety, with its solemn oath, carefulness le! 
the public eye should pry out the sect! 
which does not exist, election of mei^J 
here, writing out and signing the muiute^B 
"But it appeals—not in the moat deeirah^J 
fashion it may be—but not the lesaeffective^| 
on that account, to man s desire to beai^H 
yoke of some kind. Men not only take ■

XXEGI MONUMÆN TUM, ETC.

Some of the most potent of earthly 
rulers have built them works which to
day are riddles surpassing the ingenuity 
of the antiquarian. Cheops, Suphis, and 
the earlier Pharaohs constructed— 
Time’s gnomons rising on the banks of NDe

Board of Works have
________________litectural plans of the

great hotel which is to be built on Northum
berland avenue, Charing Cross. The esti
mated cost of the hotel is £150, (XXX 

The 8k Petersbnigh Qolot furiously at
tacks the Earl of Derby for authorising the 
British Consuls on the Danube to collect

The Miwith the sad affair have been embodied in amonth to analyse toe
which foreclosure proceed- U» id ; California white wheat.statement which will be placed in the hands tend tor droolers and all particulars toffigktrtaabti1id at 4c for■ylvania Railroad. They then procured largi of the employees engaged in the Merchandise

W««ateL a ready salethe gloominess of time and sourness of of the Home Secretary. Another Blnecoat ALEXANDER COWAN.of petroleum oil, and
BrtSSSGV.temper which school boy attempted suicide a few monthsthe politi- over the ooks ignited the Steers Ne. 1 at 60 Ite. P. a Drawer 23,oal essays of the author. was amass of fire, jiow due on or before the 15th of for the entire year following re-1 3d to 12s 3dthen pushed along the trackThe Times lys the verdict of the jury is REPOSITORY,^RAND’S

VJT adklah
He gives us a dozen theories to saSS*.unsatisfactory) and unwarranted by the Ms: toallCapital ADELAIDE 8T. WEST. TORONTO.it for toe defeat of the liberal party, and 

«n k«#rt— k« ...-a Ti
tians on the Hue, 60a ToThe building was ignited but did not

..J Ale—___V,
facts of the case, and calls for further inves- That we will not work in
tigation. $217,848.000Timet, in describ- the road and sent the burning

toe battle of Tatrir, in Asia Minor, train towards the buildings. From mid- said railway company.and exults over toe the Turks were defeated, says it is night until five this morning toe main effortsevents, who have been educated at the Great New
gate-street Charity, only two, says toe Echo, 
have faithfully ventured to defend their oM 
school and even they, with all the pride 
which an English Public School boy feels in 
the place where he has been ed " ’ 1 
while trying to condole its offe

The meeting was very unanimous and Yet though the Pyramids were doubt-impossible to speak too highly of the bravery it. July * 1877.one and the of toe crowd were directed to largely attended, and the voice of the rameof the Turkish troops, or of the utter incomfort and despair. but about half less works of vast public importance fourwas for harmony, andstole to follow PRODUCE. five thousand years ago, we of to-dayexpressed to be firm and

metis, butter, or eheeee to i %tU
left for some unexplained reason.so often self- until toe company should d'etre.M. Gambetta, in reply to a deputation of cannot even conjecture theirThe Liberal leader who should This afforded the troops who were in actual 

danger of being roasted alive an opportunity 
to emerge from the building. They quickly 
marched up to Thirty-third street arJ 
to Pennsylvania avenue and But]
Their objective point was the
States arsenal in Butler street, ____
they expected to obtain shelter. While 
taming into ButlerAle— .11 , . — e]S-—Asue n osera discovered ——____—  ... .
quite 1,000 fully armed and supplied with
ammunition followed in------- **■ °-----*'
the troops fired at the ail 
dentally or intentionally, i 
ing along. When they n
tile commandant refused ____  _____
He said he had bnt ten men and would be

French residents in appointed, 
after these ( This age has lost the history and traditionslet ont when there is but Utile of the old crop arasasnOn Wednesday a slight difficulty betweenwaited on him last Sunday, expressed the

----i- Ak. mol», of Ale- D-- of that ; and the :the Great Western and Mr.greatest confidence in the victory of the Re-trophe which ov#took his party 1874 wh which had been
Broughton, the General Manager,an event to be mourned over in the interests of the letters PROVISIONS.roads, and thorn in receivers’ hands, areamicably adjusted, and all fear of a strike humanof the your fellow-citizens,” he said,man progress. Indeed, 

which» sensible Liberal
Unitedwe have received has there been am

happily removed. Mystery enwraps their uninacribed walla,sort of doubt about the issue of the «toggle.the only conclusion TUESDAYlike malice displayed, and so widely is i
to from pernsing Mr. Goldwin There will be no troubles ; no illegal and knowledge andHospital known that if there had, the State-

Smith’s account of of twenty-three rail-contemporary history is 
a mistake m attaching

it would at i have been promptly con- street, 6 nearly new Phae-roads in the first six : tail» CentemWar is reported to have broken out on the RAILWAY AFFAIRS 
IN CANADA.

rtth theses alHttto 17c tor grandeur with the apostrophe—tradicted. We should be glad to find that exhibât a low whenNorth-eastern boundary of the Transvaalit and things are not so bad as
thing as the Liberal MmVISCIAL EXHIBITIONtime we are forced to conclut that the dis- in 1876. have lost I and reports state that inof native chiefs, Papni andfined to a couj eitheripline of this greatest of English Charity outside in their own Of Lybte son the Nile.

«uruar. yield of this grain has reached 40 bwhels per I Slatinvites his readers to sympathize with the OF THESchools requl/es a1 overhauling, and
--------— r------ ------------— content until an
exhaustive inquiry is made into the ways of 
an institution which has grown corrupt as it 
has grown old in years and iff the esteem of 
the world, which knows nothing of its sad 
inner life. One of the most terrible ex
posures is contained in a letter addressed to 
a contemporary by the Rev. Andrew A. W- 
Drew, M.A., incumbent of Sfc Antholin’s, 
Nonhead. Mr. Drew is an old Bine 
and an admirer of the educational character 
of his school But there his admiration 
ends ; and, considering his experience, well 
it might He assures ns that though he has

duce him to send one of th<

‘rcEâswhow
fall of the Liberal The Rotunda Theatre, situated at toe As it is with the Pyramids so it may be 

with the Steel Rail piles at Fort William. 
Futurity may stand aghast at the moun
tains of oxidized steel standing in the 
desert region of the Kaministiquia, and 
the science of the thirtieth oentury rack 
its brains and exhaust its theories in vain 
conjecture. In AD. 2977 some learned 
antiquary, putting the rails and the Nee- 
bing Hotel hard by together, may arrive 
at the conclusion that the hotel is the 
late boarding-house and the rails the 
ruins of the forge of Titan blacksmiths 
of a pre-Adamite era. In the absence of 
evidence to the contrary, that would not 
be an out-of-the-way theory. Hence it ie 
the duty ot every man who wishes to save 
our Steel Mountains, now lapsing into 
majestic masses of rust, from the gloomy 
fate the long roll of ages has inflicted 
upon the vast conceptions of Egypt, to 
ever bear in mind their brief records, and 
transmit them to his children and his 
children’s children, something as fol-

Leey-e — eu., euw
b markets have
today quiet and UnTOngmthe Agricultural and Arts Associationthe Liberal cause north end of Liverpool, hw been burnt down. .nine have lostover toe world.

London, July 25,—The threatened trou- Mid four have gained $1 
bankrupt roads have 
twee to leave little «

171885. It thusa]the general tenor of his argument is to The galleries, boxes, and pit were completely ■gyjrtgj eepereoUxhies on the Great Western railway haveconsumed, and was left but the ifor a Liberal
as it has hitherto walls. Loss about OF ONTARIO,lowing the me* meeting of 

roundhouse last night, Mr. I
were about equal to 320,000 qrs of wheat Quo-for the nation, in default of No more important duty can fall Tuesday in c 

andhwden OaËCfoteMiteü pra’teajly Democratic organization, is in authorities of populous cities, says the Glee- TO BE HELD AT LOHDON,The main body of troops 
■ch ont of Butler street, a 
up on them by the mob

Superintendent, and Dom ville, Generalhonest Conservative Government, loyal gow Herald, than that of and tin to go anlying proper, d to be hugeFreight Agent, reached the city from Ham-
illnn el O iff ■ en en4 îmee«lialel« UolJ -

to political morality, itself to ad- cheap, and well arranged of last weak wm unsettled with agood deal of rain ON THEiltyn at 2 45 a.m., and immediately held y°topro2uoe<use of each sex of the but to-dayas they moved forward. — —V isnenee/ w ssssv
inutilities but also to waste thewith the delegatesThis has been done to *4tk to 29th September, 1877.Before they

. . I im« un ram* muw ud w hhs. ohim re-
***** to he I oeipts have been fair and prices down to IS tothe meeting. Large numbersbeen worked out’ We have no possible ob- rly opposite the remained «boat the yard all pert of which 

tdanratiroMts.tion, and the local authority has now opened •*,weand folly a mile above lots have been selling fairlycemetery gate, better yield
the negotiations, mutions to •17 teethree “ Lavatories, ” under proper manage

ment, for the special accommodation of 
females of every class, each surmounted with 
a sign painted “ Ladies’ Waiting Room and 
Lavatory. ” We have reason to believe that 
should these places be taken advsntaflFof to 
any considerable extent, others will be 
opened at different points in the city.

Professor CaviU, who failed to swim across 
the Channel lit year, hi made an effort, i 
a preliminary to again attempting the feat, 
to swim from Southampton to Portsmouth, 
but he gave np at about two miles from shore.

At Glasgow, a wholesale news agent and 
two retail agents have pleaded guilty to

othersA FALSE ALARM. which are now proving useless. Canada hi I ™ at
It About four o’clock thisseveral sons, nothing in the world would in- 

— — t: :r_: :*to the school
to run the ri#k of enduring what he did. 
The food, though good of ite kind, was still 
insufficient in quantity—a complaint as old 
i the days of Charles Lamb, and which is 
still celebrated in a familiar Bine Coat 
rhyme. In his day the boys were treated in
------------------------ •- .Qei as to cause

we. Another cor- 
—,------------m------------------ flogging wi fear
ful but it wi nothing to the uncontrolled 
tyranny of the monitors, and the cruelty 
theee boy despots could exercise on anyone 
against whom they might take a spite. This 
gentleman—also an -old Bine’’-denies 
that the head master “must have known if 
terrorism existed.” In his day, at least, 
it might have been exercised to any 
extent without any miter knowing- 
no one daring to inform. The let
ters which have appeared in our 
columns are equally confirmatory of the 
cruelty which did go on in Christ’s Hospital 
and from the facts which came out at the 
inquest, does still, we are afraid to think, to 
a great extent. The exculpatory evidence, 
so far i published, is nil The miter at 
Hertford vouchee for the good character of 
little Gibbs, and this at once disposes of the 
calumnies of those who, in order to defend 
themselves, had accused the poor fellow of 
being bad, untruthful, and soon. A Com
mission must at once be appointed to inquire 
into the whole organization and discipline of 
toe Blue Coat School as the Governors seem 
to have been kept in the park regarding 
what goes on now, or hi gone on in the 
P«t. Until this is done, and rules framed 
which will pro.snt tyranny in the fntnre, 
the public will not res* content 

The father of the boy who committed sui- 
mde hi published the following letter ad
dressed to himself : —
„“Hertford, July 7.

My Dear Sir,—I wi deeply pained to 
«*e the announcement of the sad end of your

on the sidewalk. but if I likely that the home crop of 1877 will
wise will stop in time and cease up debt a full average, although it will probably exceed BOOTS ANDquays of Dublin,” reported by cable, of agreement bring a reduction on the fol-north side of the nd: round lots have sold 17*c, am 

bauf-a-oar brought 7fo ; emalllote
the short crop of last year. The total supply ofout to have been by any There is nothing doing 1 preeent bepend alowing scale :—Wa^ras ranging j 

>er month to be reduced by 2j
-from |30 to$45river, the mob immediate neighbourhood of the works. reeO 18e. b« somethinst. wi equal to 461.878 to 430,000 qrs of whel j is worth about 9o.The sap- i $45 to be reduced 5 per centand in this Exports of flour and grain from the States to s**tnst 809,000 to 411.000 qrs ImsâsrlS* toment is to endure tor threethe mob wi into very small ofMTStoCompany stuck out for six iths, and this [ulry hi prevailed, 

ugl rather easier p*r to the 17thethnologist of the Royal Dublin point seemed to be the only one of serions rk, fine arte.si products.were as followsThousands who)state of anarchy. range being 
inotlemthi

wi equal to 1446.000 to L480.000 bushels,against thedifference. The urged that three : wheat. 35,851,543in pursuit of the fleeing gathered than fifty.iinl876ofUIM09 have been quietbeetle, but a stone beetle.’
r, o/v.z/i oarreis ; wnear. to, 
and corn, 45,558,573 bushels.every to an BngmMtHûB 

generally running eiti 
shorthands. Prîtes a

ought to bring better times for the Company. ■carsabout the eis ; ana corn, «,oo& 
184 barrels of flour; of bushels, against 771.078 bushels in 1875. TheThe crops would be by that time in 

of transit, money would be more fiai
lUto ll*o for tinnets Agricultural

J]it ot wheat in tn for the United pate in small throughout 1 
JOHN FMails to New York will be o’clock the Men’s’bi£ Kingdom, July 19,1877.be i well able at the end of r< We have here a decrease ofstreet to 20th street, and enveloped hundreds The Steel Rails represent, first, thedon cable of 10th ilk. wi 767.109 qrs of whel Hoi-Scarcely any t 

era few wanted : BM Reform Government overand 9UU9I9 qrs of maize, but this doi not in- triumph ofi they would be 1 the
In the mythol-Parliamentary principltend of six At il*K to* Company FARMERS !

USE THE

Globe Machine Oils,
(STOCK'S EXTRA  ̂superior to any other

Reapers, Hewers, * Thresh
ing Machines.

Ask year Uerehsat or Qrocer for them-

lead will d*> b. nrade ep rrar, Setords;
ogy of the Befonn Party when itThe extracts being greedy indecent, the

a«4wraeraA;.«. TUT__ i.J--- _____________ 1 <_11 The Mail a few days i alleged thl in the Trieste. Thera figures shim a. of 187,- ition from 1867 to 1873, there isStipendiary Magistrate the fullidenoe from the other buildings making up the terminal ter have yet come to hand. yoke we «ball bear. When on the x 
row of creation it wi pronounced 
good for man to be alone and that 
wife he might select should be like : 
of his own existence from which he tin 

be able to dissever himsel

the | 000 qrs of wheat since the 6th inst,, when the doctrine to the effect thatpenalty under the GligcNorth will be made up 1 London- ’olice Act, vjz., In the round it afforded to them by the bank-derry every Sunday £2 each, or fourteen days’ imprisonment slowly 16| to7c; but theSunday morning for conveyance 
belonging to the Anchor Line. the other in a fair and reionable spirit rapt law were wi 837,000 qrs, against 1,491,000 qrs on thewhich were totally destroyed.

At Baltimore a riot and incendiarism also 
raged supreme on Saturday. A despatch 
said “ About midnight the crowd which 
had been dispersed at toe depot concen
trated on Howard street The police charged 
them, and a general skirmish ensued, during 
which shots were fired. The police dispersed 
them and captured forty, who were taken to 
the depot, where there are about 100 men con
fined. Between 10 and 11 a large crowd col
lected on Carey street near the workshops of 
the Company were charged by the police and 
dispersed. During toe shooting on Entaw 
street officer John Nsriejmd John Alt, John 
Brown and Bernard Carlin were shot and 

ly wounded. Carlin is not expected 
Fifteen minutes before three this 

g an incendiary fired a train 
irty-flve or forty cars loaded 
crude pretroleum at the viaduct

, a short distan " ----- ” 1
The fire spread

When the premium to the greatest rascality and date last year. The total quantity $0 17 to public expenditure. But Mr. Macken
zie, a bogus Reformer, ruled thl that 
doctrine wi an absurd one, and to give 
point to his ruling invited three millions 
of the public money in these steel rails 
without consulting Parliament, and at a 
time, too, when Mr. Brtdgss, a pundit 
in such matters, said no man of sense 
would bu® the market falling.

Secondly, they represent the triumph 
of brotherly love over devotion to duty. 
Pliny the Younger tells of a Roman 
centurion who openly boasted that while 
he loved his “ standard” much he loved 
his relatives more. These rails are a 
monument setting out that Mr. Macken
zie wi j-st that kind of a map,

Laatlv, the rails commemorate, i » 
warning to future rulers, the incapacity 
of a Canadian Premier who 1 a time 
when the country wi in the agony of a 
great panic, and when its Finance Minis
ter wi piling on taxation, locked up in 
an unprofitable investment at least five 
years before any investment of the kind 
was necessary nearly three and a quarter 
millions of dollars, or newly one-sixth 
the gross annual revenue oN the suf
fering country !

further trouble existed, The New York Shipping List en. I of whel in store in the United Kingdom, in
The following prizes have been awarded at of relief felt the d< the transit for its ports, and in eight

divine sanction wi given to a j 
which cynics have represented u ga) 
in the extreme. Yet marriage is an 
proving influence for most men, anc 
under the weight of responsibility the 
“ Hal” becomes the sagacious eel 
straining King, and the “ larky ” Ari 
Wellesley, “ the iron Duke,” soif t 
is anything whatever in a man, wee 
brings it out, and if there is a great 
in himj it conveys in a forceful unity i 
hi before been little better than i 
patedweakness. Virgil gives a be 
fol description of a man grave j 
years ruling a fierce mob i 
his words. The immortal pu 
hi hitherto been supposed to be aj 
pliment to eloquence in general and 
eloquence of Cicero in particular. I 
nothing of the kind. Mere eloqd 
doi not rale a mob ; but a définit! 
and a strong personality make theii

the abovexive important agricultural 
iverpool, for Canadian, Ai

which it may be well for Canadai for several days pit there had nent at the end of Jt wi about tOaoOOqn,the Eye (acute or el ûotice. i follows: 
ui tile honour will 
so great leniency :

at Lii been growing apprehensions. All concur in 
praising the moderation of the men, 1 well 
i the pacific spirit exhibited by the heads 
of the departments.

Passenger traffic by the Great Western 
and New York Central to New York is un-1 
interrupted, i the following telegram 
shows :—
“ Mr. G. W. Bastard,

“ Hamilton. .
" Passenger trains on the New York Central 

are running to and from New York to Suspen
sion Bridge regularly via Niagara Falls and 
Rochester Branch. No trains at present be 
twe« Buffalo and Suspension Bridge on New 
York Central or Erie.

“ W. EDGAR."
St. Thomas, July 25 —Up till this hour

Lachrymal 
i of Vislea

4.081000 qrs 1 the corresponding date last year*depredation 
evftably reel-Three cheeses, above 40 1 in I ww qrs at me compooumg uw last year. 

in a I Of the quantity afloat on the 6th inst* the ex- Royal
per bhl.lbs. weight each, coloured or plain, let, £20, rëïïSH P«oMeni™ii tole« rt»

-• I were SrtO nrw nmnnrldnJ. Spens. Low ArdweU, Stranraer, N.B. The American Eye-Salve is presented to
la nnklin nri.k kke ..mM-A. A# —— i prizing 65,000 qrs from the Psbr’d and!2nd, £15, Hodgson Brothers, Liverpool the public with the assurance of ite efficiency to pay twenty-five or !'fifty cents on 

el obligations3rd, £10, Hodgson Brothers, Iiverpool a curative of mit diseases of toe the temptation to >
highly commended, Watson, Dunn, k Co., acute or chronic inflammation, Bru4 is on thein this way will B. Kid

integrity of at least a portion of the ■Iiverpool; commended, J. T. Warrington, duced by scrofulous origin or otherwise, The natural conclusion Is, thl a
or seed for circulars with prices and testimonials-rot pay his debts, 

rhtohhe is a delta
and of I Lard, in

innity in wl
Six Canadian, American, or foreign lira EeCell, Sleek, A Anderson,’ in" lime"organ. Also, for all persons whose vocation 

requires an incessant action of the eyes, the 
Salve will act i a charm in restoring a uni-

out), from 181be to 28 lbs each.—1. £20, by rail.Davies, 39 North John street, Liver- and Wholesale Dealers in Mato lire.2. £15, J. T. Davies, Iiverpool ; 3. iw will be gradually evoh and be effectiveform healthy action, where weakness, pain,:10, H. Thompson, 9 Elliot street, Liver- So. 11 AdoUide Street Bast (near thetowards remedying theiy have long threatened a
P. OX Toronto.It is the most simple, STOCKS OF WHEAT IN SIGHT.

The Com Trade List of the 6th inst states 
that the stocks of whit in twelve of the princi
pal ports of the United Kingdom on the 89th 
June proved to be 1386,934 qrs. against 1,900,967 
qrs on the 31st December, 1876, and 1,911,044 qrs 5e th. mth Jeeeisk The Mock. «1 home, 
grown whit In the United Kingdom were be
lieved to be considerably less than last year 
and the same remark applies to France and also 
to Germany and the neighbouring continental 
countries. The quantity of whit on passage 
for the United Kingdom at the same date wi 
865.000qra. against 806,000 qrs last week, and 
1,541,000 qrs at the corresponding time lit yetr. 
And the visible supply in theStetes on the 90th 
nit, wi equal to 280,500 quarters, againdt 1,229,-

VA;*-::of naviforeign bfcoon (Cumberland or Wiltshire cut)
«___11________x. EA 11_______V 1 JW» T re

everything remains perfectly quiet No-
The materials of which it is made are per bhl.from 35 lbs to 50 lbs each. -L £20, J. thing is moving on the Canada Southern

minutes the oars of a the adjoining Ntttdaimd ponry.perfect, and cratly, ded withelabo-Daviee, 39 North John afreet Liverpool ; 2. railway. The employe
rate care and exactness, safe in its applies-T. Davies, Iiverpool 3. £10, J. îmittees to go to Buffalo to wait upon£15. J. Cagliari salt pet i COAL AND WOOD.tion, being used externally, and, of coarse, period, ofMorrell Morelands, Birkdale Park, South- Mr. Tillinghaoet, the President of the road.poor boy, so recently one of my pupils here. 

It may be some comfort to yon to know that 
he pleased me much by his diligence and 
good conduct in school ; and so well did be 
apply himself that he took an ‘h 
mention,’ at Eiteifin my class.
**-------------L -L,~ng and good-nal____

my eincerest aynf^athy 
tamily to your very pain- 
-Believe me, my dear sir,

“ FRAVrra Svr.o

tion of the frain not afire wm drawn off amid Mr. W. Muir, General Manager, GROCERIES.and cries of the strikers. Nine to arrive home this evening, and -he fobbing be 
orders fairly i rassors a sort of flag round wl 

units of a mob may gather and 
bound into coherence. What the 
will of-» strong man is to a foolii 
of uncertain unite a definite purp 
a great containment is to the mob 
«ions, the assembly of petty likra i 
likes of which each individual

P°And what is the philosophy of l 

grated by all this ? It is obvious ir 
aible men should by an effort ■ 
weight themselves with the red 
which they would infallibly impa 
they the centre of great const 
duties to others. Here it is note 
between yoke and no yoke, but bel 
yoke which «ball be ralf-impow 
» yoke imposed e rery hoi 
extraneous forces, a choice in 
tween os* and many masters. I 
instance one of toe most permc

oars, containing from 300 to 350 barrels of oU,minerals and eye-washes. Ringworm and 
Old Chronic Sorbs, of scrofulous origin, or 
resulting from whatever cause, yield to the 
cleansing and healing powers of Pettit’s 
American Eye-Salve. IT IS USED SUC
CESSFULLY FOR PILES. Its soothing 
effect is immediate, and a permanent cure 
requires bnt a few applications. The pro
prietors of “ Dr. J. Pettit’s American 
Eye-Salve,” while making a new and im
proved machinery for making a more perfect 
box for the Eye-Salve, have changed the 
Trade Mark on the cover, so i to corres
pond with the Cut on the Wrapper, Oiroa- 
lars, Advertisements, Ac. We call atten
tion to this, lit might otherwise be regard- 
ed i counterfeiting.

PETTIT A BARKER,

■mirJThe Rev. Canon Hill vicar of Sheffield, were entirely in pacifying the men, and get everything also Is «slower.Sendai morning the rioters at running smoothly in a day or two. There
era. T.Jie.k:/.-. «I - L- ike Ai»operations. The Sheriff think thlI found iter Next iare no indications of a strike on the Airtar. The living thus vacated is in the gift of 

toe Crown.
DYNAMITE IN FISHING.

Mr. Frank BndÛand and Mr. Spencer 
Walpole, Inspectors of Fisheries, have held 
an inquiry i to toe use of dynamite i a 
means of killing fish, shoals of basa and mnl- 
11 having been recently destroyed in toe 
neighbourhood of the Cbeeil bank, Portland,

..mm teas. Ao. Ctrcolarsimilitia off ta hopes tin theyline, and it is now considered probable that lathe wfiHoaa»there will be none. A OO.
the Pitteburg, Cin- FRANCIS MURPHY.

While at Chicago the other day, 
Francis Murphy, Mr. Bine’s chief, de
livered a lecture which both for its man
ner and material the temperance orators 
who hold the amphitheatre <* Tange 
street should carefully study. Hear 
him : “ If I hare had

1 26c; of SiTSKSUr.cinnati, and Sk Louis railway wi a lige
Francis Sykks, shed built fronting on Grant street, extend- .ss-askPrompt and vigorous

we have 1642,434 quartersthe tramps ” are demanded by the Paterw»,ing from Washington street to Seventh toSte tar Java, the tatter forat the end of Jtavenue. The company’s general offices were N. 
in a four-story brick guiding fronting on 
Seventh avenue. Theee were totally de- 
strayed, i wi also the depot of Adams’ 
Exprras Company. The fire department con- 
tinned on duty from the time of the first- 
alarm, bnt were not allowed to throw any 
water on or make any effort to save the 
property of the railway company. They

.J., Press, which says, £150,000,000the end ot June. 1876. MBto for Rio.
Dr. Henry McCormac, of Belfaet, writes •Prtng, been fairly activeAs a rule, subject to a few 

ions precipitated into the 
im without previously learn-

to the Echo Phils- PETROLEUM.ot this explosive. The greater .‘ÎK’CSS.teïi,Bulletin telegraphs on Friday thl the weather
I all thl eoufal be desired, both for while for THE WEEKLY MAIL

published eve# Thursday morning in time 
r the EngUah AaiL second edition on Friday. 
4 despatcha^by first trains and exprern to al 1

with allof dynamite, the fishermen it ia due totag. But paddling with the hands and 
treading with 'the feet require no prior in
struction, and in the great majority of cases 
would save life. In swimming the month is 
on a level with the water in the intervals of 
the itroki ; in paddling, the head is well 
elevated, the individual is able to look about, 
he on deliberate i to what is brat to be 
done, and he is much lei liable to take 

glottis, a casualty

all over at lowtLiSKu,11 for lota ofhenmve of the rain of the fisheries. for thedollars.appears to be no law to prevent the practice,
le L fft Knnn e V.JI1 V.—  __,■ ™ 55Î5E: isLouisiana gaol began raUway I Nito bring a bill before ParUa- Fredonia, N. Y. winter wheat and rye is over for drinkinga UKH» vi weeieot numv ouu rye US over . 

th—htag he. not bftftu. Th. muomroiIswiMM eteftV their min enrl .Till-— nNORTHROP A LYMAN,
Toronto, Agents for Canada.

to sing hymns so vigorously a few evenings Price $1.50 a year. unkind word to any drinking man,their grain, i 
i sweet whipicion wi excited, idprivate property. In this they were mainlj ago that generally take*red that they had raised the and they have always treatedsnooeesful although dwellings and a rate of fifteenThar# » a report about, for the truth of from roar to six weeks There seems to be a 

good yield everywhere for winter wheat, with 
the exception of some counties of 
Spring wheat promisee jUso ah average out

Early in the daydestroyed. on applica- 
) inserted at though I hav^goqglys the Athenœum, They had quite an excitement at the ready to escape. Trade hi been dull to 

sit nearly always tail
) neatly and taken men away from the bar.Delaware Water Gap the other day.

«ATI» that an mrtiefc orhn nee —4- f-
A well-known San Framrisoo gambler,Pi-Handlefollowed 8LU for i poil to a ithat an artist, who wi out Syrups—Have been qniet with nothing doingHenry Lederer, met his death recently in a Even when drunk thesedo thtofall to get away with the af toewhich I am WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel-in He. but prices steady 1 quotations.i the dei woods transferring nature to canvas, fell had up to violent id mysterious miner.time calmly folded their arms tagedln many places 

improved greatly witlColle*, et Abord— » tà» .«tact Ctiei, rf 
et 8t Andrew’s University.

Prol—or Smith, -haies men < «ec™b.

aaS. nor urobabiv would such a solution be

through which to reach the pub-e__—IT___ _ f Offl-ft anil ivn. Take a drunkenmatiy. Without prejudice to the 
have children exi

art of id looked on. It wi feared that the oonfla- officer heard a pistol shot about midnight, inch improTssnent : 
pop hi brama to mswimming. I would have ot the street end he « gret*d to T™>1 well i the paint m of the id saw Lederer fall from a third Ontario, and largely in the tas-gration would sweep the timothy, both for seed id hay. preferring' ura this crop before they ttauk™*™* •beSTÎftthe houehold tank», bom the tender»! This so enraged the artist that he A few seconds afterward a 1 tie.tracks. I findsouth of the Pi-] treat nor be treated. He wilijfor it. In a great manycow, id toe cow returned the at 41 tofired, the whole extinguished in the room, and a carriagethe last building to 1878 •The artist is now trai Seventh avenue and Mill- driven rapidly away from the honra. Anterritory beti A leading Liverpool grain circular of Friday At the outset I it over mythirty seven babies are C. PATTIunaddressed love letter in Germi wim nity it relieves him.•way when the motto.6 to 6|d.of flames, the railway company’s pro- Lederer’» room. known he does not drinkwith charity for all."

the tarera keepers, why should I?
ï i news si to sell, they are
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